
....,

. Surgleal "unlng
,~L n, M.D., Ie.D., '.A,~.,. "1CraMr n, M.D., f.A.c.s..
~ U..... A: ShoIIf" I.N., LI., M.s•

Pre- . and poSt-operative care, principles
and ,edvdcs of surgery are consilfered,
and the nurse's responsibility in th~ car•
of the patient as· a pellO" is dariAed.
This "vision presents discussions of lat.st
surgical developments, a' greatly ex-

: ,pande account of be~side, nursin9 in
fetation 0 the surgical patient, and the
social, e Ic and public health a~speds

relate- to surgical conditiOns. Oinical
situati I at the end of each unit aid the
student in assimilating a'nd ..applying" the
~wle ge ~ained. .
9tII • ft, l'l~ 2 PrIftttetI. 674 .....
~a... ., 9 In Coler. $4.10.'"

Eisentials of '.dlatrlc&
}tY .PhIlp C. Jea..., A.I., M.D., WI...... • ....,

. A......N.~
.... FIere". G.....,.It.N., M.A.

The nurse-patient relationships are em
phasized in this text, which preSents an

. integrated study of gro~th and dev~lop-

'. ment of the child in healtf, and disease.
Various'disease entities OCf\Urring' in d\ild
hqod are discussed in detail, while the
importance of understanding the pracls-
ses of normal dev~lopment is stressed.
4tII ......., 1946"10t11 PrIntInI. 621 .....
I' ..tnrtIon., 9 IIIbfecb .. Color. M.IO

Nam•.. :.........•- : _ : .

Address ~ City ~ ..........•....

J. I. UPPINcon' c ..~.
20la flUY InIO,

PleaN Send M.. .
o wenHah of Medicine, &.enon and Taylor. $4.50 t-

n Nunes Handbook' of Obstetrics; ZabrWd. and .EastMan, $".50 -.
C=1lEuentiOb of Pediatrics, Jea.... Rand ~ftd llak., $4.50
[J Surg~al NunIftg, Eliason, FergUlOft and ShoItk, $4.5~

.Toward .More Effective
.Care

, , ...
PRINCIPLES AND APPLICAT

,

Nutse. Handbook of Obstetric.
Ity LevI•• ZaIIrhIde, I:H..

.... NIcholson J............ M.D.

This comprehensive text covers all phases
of obstetric nursing., The social and public
heal~ aspects are emphasized in relation
to the J1ursing problems in 'home and h0s
pital care. Especially noteworthy are .. I

the many illustrations, carefully selected
tg supply visualization of the ~Pts
presented. Two h:nportant subiects, It ild
birth Without Fear" and "Roomi g-In",
were added In the current printin'g. .
.........; 1941. I.~ 716 .....
a7. _Ii....... .-".•0
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. .1
Essentials of Medicine.

. IIy~ PhlWps EMerson, Jr., A.I., M.D.,
alMI ,._~...... TayW, I.N., &.I., M.Ed.

: he .signiflcance of· nursing care in the
prevention and treatment of diSease and
tne basic scientiflc and· socioIogl~. prin
ciples. underlying such care are thoroughly
{orrelated. This edition has been. well
revised to include Qlrtent findings
and new methods. Also new in this edi
tion are the orientation' sedlons and
clinical situations which h~ the student
to understand and eva te concepts
discussed. Throughout, in' e diSQJssions
of various diseases, effective nursing care .I •

is shown to center about care of the po- .'
tient as a penon. ._
16th , 1910. "2 PrtntInI. la6 .....
19' , I In Coler. . t4.•0.
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.. MODERN PROFESSIONAL NURSING" I TheCUtonPublhhlnIComp.ny(cu..Ia)Umlted i\',
• .... r' I .' 104 "-"' ...... , ...... I, 0.1._

gives all the information required for the I PI,~,~,ItdIM. willtoul anI oro;ht~a;'''''J,J/_'krJ4r.1
• • 01 Mod;I,,, Pro/,sslottol NllrsUt6: t

I~/~' .",A YOIIr

, HI~~r Degr~ of the _pro~esslon. It' l,nttU of'lUy _paYIMIIl. ' " I
co~.talns over 1,800 pages; including I iwtE ~ ~ II. .
4S pages of colo'red and black and white I (Pluse print in BLOCK capitals> . .

plates, and 594 ordinary illustrations.'I AIlDIIBS : .'..: I., ,~ \ " I
" 11 0 I an _ ~..oY~ ••••••••••••••••••-cNji

------------------~.~----~- --------~. .
. .
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MOIThRN,-PROFESSIONAL NURSING
:Co'ltains" every.ihing yo~ ne~d, to ,know

THERE ~re -big moments ahead ~n your ',,' The contaatsiDdude, First Aid, ~ygIme,

nursing career. You need thiS first- Baderiologyanct CllDIcal PatboJoiy, 1beory

,rate Caxton book on nursing to help you aDd Pra~ce (Jf NunIDg, ·Materla .Medica,
prepare for. them. - '0 Tbe~apeatlcs and Dletetlc8~ Medical

You n~d it just the 'same .if you· are . Nursing, Surgical Nursing, Gynaecology,
, qualified already-to keep kno"wledge at Obstetrics, Sodal Asped or Disease, etc:

fi
· · d· o-d Jat ftU In the coupoa below•.~

your ngertlps agaInst ay-t ay prolr
• le~soand emergen·ci~s.

I

NUMBER I

r
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• . I

Tile ,views e%pre~ud i,.'lie ~ripus '~rlidu a;e lhe mews '!f li.e :lUho~s and do floI_ fluessaril,. ".
"pranJI lhe polu:, or lItews OflllE CANADIAN NURSE flor of lhe Ca~~,. Nurses' ~Uocial~. _

Ultor ",id Bwlnu. MIJIUI,.,:
MARGARET E. KERR. M:A.• R.N.

". Autho~izM as.leCOnd-clalS mail. P~t Office Department, Ottawa.
Member of Canadian Crrcul~tlOnsAudit Board. "

5Mb~ai"io,. RlJus.:.IJ.OO per year-$5.00 for 2 yean ('1.75-6 mOl.); Foreicn & V·.S.A·., SJ.5O; Stud~nl
.Nu~. '2.~ ~r year-$5.00 for 3 )·ean. In combination with Tlu America,. Jou,,.al of Nursi"" $7.00 per y~ar.
Slnl~ Copaf'S, 3S ttntl. All cheQ~. mon~y orden, and postal notn ahould be made payable to TM ClJII4dilHf
Ntuu. (\\'MD remittinE by cMQUe. add 15 cents (or exchan,e.) .-" . "

Cbflll 01 ~ddr.tJJ: Four weeu· advan~ notice, and the old addreae u ~11 as the tUW, are De<USary for
c.ha!:tee of .ubec::ri~r. addrna. No' rlll'oflrib'U for JOfJ,JUJls loll i,. ".4.1 dIU l(J fUW' tuldrtU flO' _i,., forwtUitd.
PLEASE PRINT NAME A.ND ADDaass.. . ~ , , •

i Etliloriol COfIltJll: Newl item. mUlt reach the Joa,.4l office at l~t" aU weeb prior to publication.
O~ Dir,dory: Published in- full in March. June: Sept. & Dec. iMuea. •
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TUBEX PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:

Antibiotics: I .
Lentopen 300
Lentopen .4~ . . .

Wycillin 300 Suspen!~

Allergenic Extracts:

.# " -for diagnosis' and t~~a.tment

,Hormone therapy:

Triasteron~

exclusive.

features

T.UBEX
SYRINGE

Adva'ntages of

• AMPUL CLOSURE
LOCKED-IN'

.DIAPHRAGM CAP"

~ Prevents leak~ge

cannot pOp out

~r pull ou~

,

·l~~lr
"-T~~
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• R~ady for immediate use-no
, reconstitution, no transfer .
. from vial to syringe..

• Convenient-foil-sealed, 's~rile
needle accompanies each •
Tubex cartridg-e. .

• Safe-closed- syste~ : •. avoids
contamination. "

.,". Only one syringe needed-.
easy ,to operate.

• No syringe ~reakage. -;

• Econo·mical.

• "Ideal for emergency bag'.
, .

.'.

., ..

-.1:.1 lEI'
. . . . .

.·c'art rid g e8

have

these
.9

,

Grand Council oj the /'nteniotio,u,l
Council oj Nl4[les by our president and
general secr:etar}\ Ilelen G. McArthur
has combined her New Year's message with
~ revie,,· o"f the accomplis~mentsof the I.e.N.
ov~r a broad span of- years. Gertrude M.
Hall has extracted the meat from the numer-
ous repOrts that- ,,·ere presented, for rour ..
information. Because it touches upon a uni
ve~1 pr~blem of concern to all nurses, Mn.
Bethlna A. Bennett's review of the causes
of the increased demand for nursing service:
and possible action to meet this dem~nd, has ~
been printed in full.

Our cover picture this month reproduces
one of the many photographs taken at the
civic reception in Brusstls. Pictured, from
left to right, 'are: ~IRs. S. TIIORVALDSSON,

Iceland; 1\flss G. J\RNETZ, Norway; MISS G.
HOJER, Sweden, president of ~he Le.N.;
1\flss H. McARTHUR. Other photographs are
inc~uded with the guest editorial.

•••
The Canadian Nurjts' Association was

represented at the 1951 meeting o( the

Vol. 48, No. I .

/

8JweeH(j~

Som~lhing\ a lulle di.ffd~nl in· the "series
form" ·of articles is presented this month.
Customarily in these series \\'e have an
article py a doctor, giving detailed informa~

tion iegarding a specific disease.' .An institu
tiOnal nl\fSe-usually the head nurse or super
visor who sees patients in hospital suffea:ing
from the disease in question~xplains the
essentials of nursing care. \\'herever possible,
a public I heal~h nurse describes the com-,
munity aspect' and inlplications:
, This mont~'s symposiunl giv~s prominence
to 8Om~of the newer pharmaceutical pro
ductl that are)being used. The article by
Dr. IIan8 Selyee~als with cause and effect
rather than any specific drug. His material
is based upon the sumritary of an address
given before the \Vorld 1\fedical l\ssociation
at its fourth Plenary 1\leeting in New York,

- October 18, 1950. . . -
I • If you would read "Agnes Campbell's

brief story.next, you will have a better pic
ture of the enormous though very interesting
task of the nurse~ln the hospitals at Hum- ~. ~ •
boldt, and North Battleford, Saskatchewan. Volume 48 of Th~ Canadian Nurse begins
As Miss Campbell ints out, these are only with this issue. At the rate that time speeds
t,,·o of the several studies that ,,·ere made. alo'ng, it win not be very long before we are
Non~ of the others is available for publication celebrating our Golden Anniversary-# They
at this time. \\·ere a smarr, c~urageous band of nurses who
~. Frances Gibson .\\"orked on her paper, launched the first issue away back in March,
describing ACTH, when she ,,·as in Chicago. t905.· .
Glady. Hartl~y reveals the necessity for Through all these years our Jour~l has
careful obserlation of the patient rece~ving striven to bring to the nurses of Canada
Cortisone. ~ ." cOmpetent' reports on the progress 'of our

. ••• " pr:ofession, its endeavors to serve the people,
· . I" •r~u,,' mo~lhs t her.e has Detf some a review of its shortcomings al)d its SUcceSlleS.

startling and disturbing publicity. given to This year, the May issue will be <levoted
the incidence of dru, addiction, particu- largely to the' ~ports prepared for presenta.
larly among young people. The ,,·ay in which tion at the forthcoming ·Blennlal Conven~
this habit undermines the health and capacity tion. The Executive Committee is making
for .sustained work is ,,·ell kno\vn. Perhar • provision for the translation into French of .
less·familiar is the treatment that is necessary all the major reports. These wilf be incorpo~J '
to break the vici.ous hold that clrug addiction . ated infD the May issue also. .
has over its victims, The study that J~e .#

MacKay has prepared shows clearly thatl it • • •

tails for all the skill and persistence a nurse The . Journal staff extends hearty good
' may possesa to assist in salvaging the life of wishes to the thousands of nurses in Canada
an addict and start him along the road to - and in '1he 62 other ~ountrie;' thrOughout
rehabilitation. . t world who will be reading these woros.

M yoO Y r work prosper abundantly f May
u nally experience the joy of achiev-

the goals'that you set for youl"lielfl
Happy New Yeor! ,

,"
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Try Nonnna Skin Cream to hdp heal t~e

sore irritation o( patients' Ihect bums.They 11
appt:ttiate the deligbdullOOthing relief they
get (rom Noxuma's mdic4Ud.. (ormula. And
h~re/s a fleW UU4 in ',ki~ com£o11 they'lllovel
U5e this dainty gr~4SeI~u cream u • reErnh-

,r ing body massage. It', • wonderful _kin tcnic
-will ma~e them (<<1 good all overt Noxuma .

. is guasel~ss-IO there's no worry .bout stain- 
ing bed linen. ~tart using Noxzema kHU].

.. .JANUARY. 1952

,Iook.loyelier~ in,24'hou~~.=~~':backl

I.nell Here'.... a.•..1 CNtI- M~ney-BacltOH.rl No matter what hand
, care you use now, try soothing. medicJIted

_lie .ipeclally Ie ...1, ........ - Noxzema'on your hands tonight. If you don't
'Ia.H. iook UIOOIII., ••"d wiliterl . see definite improv~ment-in24 hours-return :

. ..jar to Noxzema, Toronto-your mon~y back.
" • If your hands are r~d, rough and Speclall For a,limited time only~ you can get

• chapPed from the endless ch~res th~t dam- " the big 1O-<JZ. jar of Noxzema Siun Cream for
age a nu.rse's hands, try Noxzem~ s two-· $1.25~twice as much for your money-at any
wqy med,cated care! .' drug or cosmetic counter. Get grease~ss,mea·
Heipi heal:" heipi beautify lOut of. all :. icated Noxzema today ~for lovelier ~ands! ,
the leading hand preparations, onll N~x-

zema helps working hands look oveher FO. YOUi 'ATIIITS' COMFo.lT ·
these two important ways: . .'. -
.. 1. Helps heal tiny cuts and cracks in
· the skin with its unique medicated fOmlula! .

. 2. Helps loften, smooth and whiten
hands-supplies a light, protective film of _ ..
oil·and·Illoisture to the skin's surface! An~ ·
-l'{oxze·ma is greaseless!
In ~ ~linical tests, Noxzema helped' the "
hands of 9 out of 10 women look lovelier- ..
often within 24 hours! Try it on your hands! . L....---------------.-.

Edited by ?ROFESSOR F. N. HUGHES .
PUBLISHED~THR'bUGH COURTESY OF Canadian Pharmaceulicai' Journal'

DIUCA YN SODIUM ..
Manufacturer-Ayerst , McKenna & Harrison Limited, Montreal..

/ De8Crlptlon-~fercaptomerin sodium (disodium salt of N-(2-carboxymethylmercapto
m~rcuri-beta-methoxy)propylcamphoramic acid), water-soluble mercurial diuretic.

- Indlcatlona-Edema due to heart, kidney and liver disease and, ~eneral1y, wherever
diuretic therapy is indicated. Contraindicated in advanced chronic nephritis and acute renal
disease. Sodium chloride intake should not be restricted too drastically.

. Admlnlatratlon-Suggested range o( dosage, 0.5 to 2 cc. subcutaneously. . _ . /
.How Supplied-Hospital Package: Vial of 4.2 gm. po'Yder to be reconstituted with 30 'cc.

stenle water. .

Vol. 48, No. t

BENZODIOXANE
. Manufacturer-...:Poulenc Limited, Montreal.

Deacriptlon-Hydrochloride of piperidylmethyl benzodioxane, adrenergic blocking
IUbltallce which exerts an inhibiting action on structures innervated by the' sympathetic
nervous system; it reverses the augmentor relpon!es to adrenalin but, except in very.large
doses, does not depress peripheral sympathetic nervous system responses. . . .

Uee-Diagnosis of epinephrine-producing tumors (pheochromocytomas or paraganglio- _".
mas). '. , '. '

•

LUSAN ,
.' Manufacturer-The J. F. Ha,tz Co. Ltd., Toronto.· ", .

l)eacrlptlon-A safe solvent for removal of blood and tissue from surgical instruments
and operating room apparatus. Suitable"for hard water districts as does not precipitate calcium
or magnesium. '. .. ~ , ." . ..

" R \

MATUREX Non-Ferrous
Manufacturer-Ayerst, ~tcKenna& lfflrrison Limited~ ~fontreal.
Deacrlptlon-A potent combination of hematopoietic factors, a similar formula to

UMaturex" Capsules but without iron. Each dry-powder capsule contains: Vitamin 8 11 10
. mcgm.; Desiccated stomach tissue 250 mgnl.; Folic acid.0.67 mgm.; l\scorbic acid 50 mgm.;

Liver extract equivalent to l gm. fresh liver. . - ".
Indications-In the adjunctive and maintenance treatment of macrocytic hyperchromic

anemiAs including Addisonian -pernicious anemia, macrocytic anemia associated with sprue,
, pellagra, gastrointestinal dysfunction, and old age. .

~dmlnlstratlon-The suggested dosage is one capsule 3 times daily after meals.
" ""- 1

"PROPYL:"TIIYRACIL
, Manufacturer-Charles.. E. Frosst & Co., ~fontreal. .
Description-Each compressed tabJQt contains 100 mgm. of Propyl-Thyracil (propyl-

thiouracil "Frosst"). '... . • ' .,
Indications-I. Preoperative preparation of thyrotoxic patients. 2. Medical treatment

of thyrotoxicosis. 3. Treatment of thyrotoxicosis during pregnancy. 4. Treatment ,of angina
pectoris. Unto\\rard effects are infrequent nut caution should not be relaxed for .their recog-
nition. • . "

Administration-In thyrotoxicosis marked severity, 300 mgin. in divided doses
daily until remission is attained. In 80m patient:; 150 mgm. daily may be sufficient to bring

, about remission. The dose should then reduced until the maintenance dose is found which
may be as little as 25-50 mgm. daily.

MUMPS VACCINE .,
Manufacturer-Lederle Laboratories Division, North American Cyanamid Ltd.,

Montreal. ..
Deacrlptlon-Prepared from allantoic fluid of infected' chick enlbryo, preserved with

formaldehyde 0.05% and sodium ethyl mercuri-thiosalicylatel:l0,OOO. , .
- Indications-Immunization against mumps where such is desirable. . < -,

, . Admlnlltratlon-2 injections of 1.0 CC., subcutaneously or intramuscular}y, with inter-
., val of 1 to 4 weeks bet\\"een injections. Contraindicated in nersons allergic to egg. _",

~Iow _S~pplled-2-cc.vials ~.n~ IO-ce.. vials. I~ months dating. . "

..
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WORD. GAME

JANUARY. 1952

. Many of our' readers "have wonder~ why
we do not have a O crossword puzzle·ln each
issue as a form of relaxation after a strenuous
day's work. The answer ° lies in our o~n

. inadequacy in constructing them. '.
As an alternative form of ~ental gymnas..

'tira we recommend this word game. We will
rUl'l them for a few months to see how you,
the readers, like them. ·

The idea In this form of word construction_
is to' move from square to square in any direc..
tion-up or down, acrO¥l or diagonally-:
using each letter only as often as it apJ)ei.rs

, in the diagram. For ~mple,a fine, long word
that ain be made ·is· C-H-A-P-:-E-R-Q-N.
No words of less than (our letters count in
this game, nor do proper names nor plural

.. forms when ~ou have used the .singular. Try
your hand at it and see jf you can beat ou~
total of 179. You will find our list of w0l'ds
further back in this issue. All of them are to
be found' in the dictionary. Ready now-

. J .., SORLA.,BILEIN Capsules
i Manuf~cturer-Abbott 4boraf~ries Ltd., Montreal.

Sorla~f,t~:k~;so~Ar~~~{~~~~~;DHein· (Ox Di~ dried, purified, Abbott) 30 mg.;
DehYdrochonc acid, 3Q m~. .' -. . _, .

. Indlcatlona.-FuncUonal gal
2
1bladde

l
r dldse~1 .. e'qual divided doses with maaJs.

Admlnlltratl.on-Adults, 1 capsu es .. al ~ In

, '. THIOSULflL .. : M treat .

. ~~·tlcturer··T~f:sr:tfit~~~h:n~~~~bl~ I;;~r~ulf::amid~. Each oval,' white
~IP on U h 1 h·od· I '

scored tablet contains 0.25 gm: Sulfamet ~ ~ It· lazod: e to E coli organisins of the coliform
Indlcatlona-General unnary tract In.ec Ions ..',. ,

type, B. proteus, B. PyocTYhaneus, etced· dnA!:a~e for adults is 1 to 2 tablets five or six ti~ daily
Admlnlatratlon- e suggest .~ . . .

and for .children ~ to 1 tablet five or SIX t.lI~es d,atly. .,

.Word 'Gam.e

. ,DIBISTINE .

. .Manufactu~er-eiba ~ol}1panYbI;tdtt ~~'rt~·antihistaminica. Each coated tab~t con-
DeIcrlption-A synergIstic com Ina 10. • ".'

taint 2S mg. PyribenAiiminilitid 5Oof~~:;J~t~Jgin: anergi~ rhinitis,' urticaria, 'eczematous
.. Indlcationl- con ons .. all · ugh bronchial asthma, etc. .

derMatitis, drug reactions,.3coU;~J dhiidauus, l~rglCQ;.e ~b1et four times daily after meals.
'AdmlnlatratlOD-Auu a c ,m ot'eh' imes dail As many as 8 tablets daily may

::es~r:!n~och&r:6~~1; ~C:f ~d~ite~~~lud:~ 2-5: 33%"01 adult dose. .'
. , . ~ )

. - .. CHLOROMyaTIN CREAM ..
, ... L d Walk ·lIe Ont I

Manufacturer-Parke, Dayls & Co. t.. . I epV1 k' D··) 1~ incorporated in a
,.' Deac:rlptlon-ehloromycetln (ch1oramphenlco.. ar e, aVIS, 0 , .

smooth, non-irritating, wat.er-miscible~~Of ~:~t:nsu~d derrnatolOJical'conditions C?~.
'. IndlcadoDlt-Ueef.ulf tn .many clir a ~cial pyodermas, impetJgo, acute fol1icul~uII

· .'.~':~~~~~~~~~~~l=dsh.fectio~~~matoid dennatitili allO (or ~Ili ~nor
lurrica1 wound.. -,.

l

THE CANADIAN NURSE8

" ASTEROL (DIHYDROCHLORIDE)
Manufacturer~Hoffmann9LaRoche Limited, Montreal.
Deacrtptlon-Potent, "pell-tolerated antifungal agent. Chemically, it is the dihydnr

chloride of 2-dimethyl-amino-6-(be~-diethylaminoethoXY)_benzothiazole.The drug is char..
aeterized by good diffusibility and keratolytic activity. . . .
. IDdlcatlODlt-Fungus infections of the skin, the hair and the nails, particularly ringworm

of the ecalp, athlete'. foot, ringworm of the body and other persistent fungal infectlOns~
Admlnl.tratfon-Either the ointment or the tincture may be applied once or twice

daily to the affected area. The tincture is applied either with an atomizer or sprayer, or with
a cotton pledget. The dusting powder'should be'lpritlkJed into shoes, stoCkings, or socks for
the prevention of recurrence of .athlete's foot. '.

PALACILLIN "3" TABLETS '.
Manufaeturer':-Bristol Laboratories of Canada Limited, ~fontreal. . . .

• Description-Each tablet contains: 100,000 LV. of Penicillin G. Potassium and 0.17 gm.
of each of: Sulfadia.tine, Sulfamerazine and, Sulfamethazine. .

Indicatlon8-~fany 'infections in children and adults.-jn 'which combined therapy wi.th
oral\penicillin and sulfonamides is indica~d. .' '"

Administration-In order to promote the ab*ption of the contained penicillin. should .
be admin~sterre~not less than one hour lfefore or twlrto three hours after eating. . .' .
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. FENOCYLIN
Manu c rer-eiba Company Ltd., Montreal.
Deecrfp on-Each tablet represents 1 mgm. laevo-7-methyl-bisdehydroisynolic acid,

synthetic estrogen.
Indlcationa-1.fenopausal symptoms.
Admlnlstratlon-orally.

DILAXOL DISKS '- .
Mati eturer-E. B. Shuttleworth Chemical Co., Toronto. ,-'" ,
De ption-Eccch com~re disk contain.: Bismuth Subgauate, Magnesium Triaili-

cate, M~ esium Carbonate, C Ciu arbonate, Kaolin and Diastase. .' .
Indle tiona-Dyspepsia, hyperacidity, naueea, and other gastrointeltinal disorders. .
AdmJri tratlon-one t be dillOlved in mouth, or chewed, as often 81 required.

, ' '. .

..,

· LAXATONE"
Milnufaeturer4he British Drug Houses (Canada). Limited, Toronto.
Deacrlptlon-Eafh- tablet contains m~thyl cellulose 2~ grains; sodium carboxymethyl-

cellulose 5 grains. . " . . .
Indicationa-A bulk-fonning inert'medicina which is not absorbed by the intes- .

tinal mucosa, for use in the correction of chronic constipat n.
AdmJniatratlon-Three tablets three times daily. ~ hen satisfactory bowel action is

attained, dosage is gradually reduced. .' . . . . . ,

GYNETONE
Manufaeturer-Schering Corporation Limited, Montreal
Deacrfptlon-Tabkts: each contains 1 mg~ Ostradiol and 10 mg. Methyltestosterone.

l"j«lion: each cc. contains 1 mf. Ostradiol Benzoate and 20 mg. Testosterone Propionate.
Indlcatlona-Menopausa symptoms. Provides single dOlge form of oestrogenic and andro..

genic steroids in typically 8uitabl~ ratio.

~ I

•

METHOSTAN
Manufacturer-Schering Corporation Ltd., Mon al.

. Description-Brand· of Methandriol (Methylan rostenediol), a non-virilizing steroid
,related to methyltestosterone. . . \. .

Indlcatlona-In retarded 'growth and constitutional diseases accompanied by protein
wastage." · ....

Admlnlatratlon-Adull.s: 10 to 40 mgm. daily. Children: 5 to 10 mgm. daily or less
frequently. ~

. CHLOROMYCETIN OPHTHALMIC 0 NTMENT
Manufacturer-Parke, Davis & Company Ltd., Walke ille, Onto
Deacrfptlon-l\ special petrolatum ointment base co taining 1% of Chloromycetin

. (chloramph~nicol, Parke-Davis), in dispensing tubes.· I' " .

. . Indications-High local concentrations of Chloromycetln may be obtained with the use
of Chloromycetin Ophthalmic Ointment, I %. As the antibact al spectrum of Chloromycetin
includes the majority of eye pathogens, th~ ointment maY be used either prophylactically
following surgery or removal of foreign bodies, or in tre tment of certain forms of bacterial
conjunctivitis and other eye conditions. .

'\.
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OUf. founders were confident that
nurses, if suitably organized, had a
great and neressary part to· play in
international" affairs. Events of the
last. half. century have justified the
confidence of the pipneer women from
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° A M 0 ~ T H L Y J 0 U·RNA L . FOR THE. N tJ R .5 E S 0 F CAN A D A

P U JJ L.I SHE D BY T H ~ CANADIAN NU R S E S ' · ASS 0 etA T ION,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

'. '

c'S o FAR AS I am an individual, my
'country is Canada; but so far as

I am a nurse, I am a-·citizen.of the
world.'" This paraphrase of the words
of a Roman philosopher sums up the
impact of a meeting of the Inter
national Council of Nurses on one
Canadian nurse." I t is said in wonder

.and humility. I t accepts the fact that
participation confers· both privileges
and· responsibilities; and recognizes
that it is on the responsibilities that

• nurses, whether individually or as
organized groups, must concentrate...

We are all inclined to feel exasper
ated by our own impotence in the
'fa~e of today's world situation. We
have days when we feel there is .little
hope. Yet, what better ex~mple could"

. we have than our own profession. to
prove that ~~ n.~ not stand idly by,
hopelessly wrlngtng our hands. Nurses

. do know that right-minded people,
' .. with .goodwill, honest purpose and

effort, can achieve the goal of world
. . citizenship. . ' ..

.' . Over 50 years ago nurses were tlte
,.first group of professional women to
organi~ themselves internationally..

\ -
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. When a diet.w·~ary ,will-power begin,..; to'\
sag, physician and paticnt alike \\'clcomc the aid
of an effective anoretic and moralc-~osler

. such as DESOXYN Hydrochloride..

With DESOXYN smaller dOSll/{e is possible'
because, Yt'cight f~r we~rlt, it is more potent
than other sympalhomi~eticamines. One
2.5-mg. or 5-mg. tablet before breakfast and
another about an hour befo're lunch are usually
sufficient. With the recommended dos~ge,

DESOXYN has a quicker ac(ion, longer effect
and a lolt, incidence of siele-effects.

DESOXYN is equally effective in depressive .
~tales associatt:d with the menopause, prolonged
Illness and convalescence as ~'ell as in
treatm~n~ of alcoholism and narcolepsy.
Pharmacies everywhere have DESOXYN .

in. ~.5.mg. and 5.mg. tablets, in r'Q&&oti-----f'.
eh~lr for~ and -l-cc. amp·oules. , ~

ABBOTr "LABoRAToRIES LIMITED 0 ~fONTREAL.
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chapter on the major Soil ~on~ explains m~t
clearly why certain areas..:.....altogether about
6S per Cent of the country-are unfit for agri
culture. a.fact that puts definite limits oli the
population that can be supported. The prob
lems of supplying el~tricity for industrial
purposes' in those non-arable areas' is dealt.
with in another chapter. .
. Broaden your peno~al knowledge of the
pdtentialities of Canada by dipping deeplr
into this fascinating volume.

.' R~~e~ber the st~m'kettle. Though it
is up to its neck in hot water, it l~il1 sings.

HELEN G. McARTHUR,
Presuknt, C.N.~.

world represented by women in differe~t
proCessions.
One cannot return from a meeting

. of the Internation.l Council of Nurses
without a strong ray of hope in her
heart for the future. ·At this New
Year,'as we greet each other and join
to send our sincere good wishes to our
fellow nurses around the world, let us
resolve to turn our heritage into
achievement and ptay together-
. "On earth peace, good will toward

"men.

.ACH I EVE-M ENT

, ..... '

F~uent bits or information about this
Canada of ours are given from time to time
over the radio. The source of the facts is given
as the .. Dominion Bureau of Statistics."
AVailable now for the sum of $3.00 is the
published report from the Bureau which cOn
tains an amazing compilation of data relatiQg
tQ our general economic and socia.1 conditions.

There •are, of course, statistics on the
routine things one ..expects from such a bureau
-bir~~ges,deaths, disease incidence,
etc~t tha~ is- only a small fraction of t~e

information that may be gleaned from "thiS
infQrmative compendium. For instance. the

. ~,
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,".Clnld. Ye.r Book

vity. The privilege of taking our place'
in international affairs becomes ours
'only in so far as every nurse giyes
. her active support to her professional
organization-locally, nationally, and
internationally. "
. If nurses believe in world citizen- .

ship for themselves, it can come to all
women. Yes, and further yet, for, in
the words of Miss G. Hojer, president
of the I.C.N.- .

At l~men in power are beginning to .
understand that, instead ~f IQSing their .
power, they will increase it by taking ed
vantage of help from the half of the'
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. .
. many countries who joined together know "and understand the reality of
in 1899 to 'form the Committee to this international communication. We
carry this inspired idea into practical must "use every means at our disposal.
effect. I t has earned and retain'ed the Canadian nurses are becoming better
support and loyalty of nurses the known throughout the world through

.. world over. It has survived two world the work of the' Canadian Nurses' .
wars while continuing to build up Association War Memorial Commit
bonds of friendship and fellowship. I tee. While" visiting Europe. this sum
It has playedJa part in the cause of mer, I entered many nursing ,offices
peace and goodwill. A't the last Board and libraries in' six countries. A
of Dir~tors'.meeting in Brussels, the common sight was The Caniulian
President, Miss Gerda H6jer, stressed· Nurse on the desk, obviously read.
the fact that the International Coun- . Frequently I was brought up to date
cil of .~urse~ is .w~~l recognized by on affairs in my own country. "
.authontles, Internutlonally and na- How shall we learn about nunes in
tionally. Its advice and help lare free' other countries?· The International
~uently sought. MOst- r~ently, the Nursing Bulletin can give us a glimpse .
World Health Organization. empha- if we read it often 'and well. Other
sized the importance of raising the . reading tnaterial is available if we
status of the nursing profession as a Search it out. Nurses from other lands
means oj impr~ng the status of women are in our country." If we stop talking
allover the world. Surely ,this is.a about ourselv~s once in awhile, they
world citizenship-a world citizenship will share their experiences. .
built on professional integrity. Distances are . -nat on this con-

The executive secretary, Inter- tinent and we CannOl . ·~;t our fellow
national Council of. Nurses, Miss nurses in other countrie& uS often as
Daisy Bridges, has interpreted this fi:uropean nurses move back and forth

,oneness of the nurses of the world on their continent. However, we can
as follows: . . tr}' to join in, at the time of the next

But we n.urses (rom whatever country l.e.N. Quadrennial Congress to· be
we come are privileged to have a com- .. held in Brazil in 1953. The Brazilian
mon language. It is not necessarily iet nurses are exploring every possibility",·
down in \\'ords' or phrases. I t does not qf inexpensive group travel and reason-
necessarily have to be spoken. ~ the able accommodation in order that .
language of a common purpose and of nurses from the member countries'

, sympathy and underst~nding,an'd all of may avail themselves of the opportu-
. us who are linked"in a great federation" nity of visiting one of the most

such as our International Council of fascinating cities of the world as well
- Nurses do not necessarily have to ex- as participating in one of the most

press ourselves in w~rds to know that our satisfying professional experiences
motives will be understood. 'available to us. However, more im-
. It is difficult to provide an oppor- portan·t. still is the role played by

tunity for each individual nurse to ea~h nurse in her own sphere of acti-

".

"
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and after chionic treatment toose" of not be due to their ·ACTH· content,
rheumatoid. arthritiss. YeJ, even very since even the highest tolerable.doses
high doses of mineralo-corticoids did ,of the}atte? hormone failed .to dupli-

· not induce any noteworthy thymico- c;ate tliese eff~ts. On the other hand,
lymphatic or blood-count cl)anges. bverdosage WIth pure ~ STJI caused

Significantly, exposure of animals cardiovascularaod renal lesions, iden
to non-specific stress or agents (e.g., tical with' those previou~ly observed,
cold) produced marked adreno-cortieal in animals treated with mineralo
enlargement and organ changes very corticoids. It was concluded that the
similar to those cli<;ited by the admin- above mentioned actions of dur crude
istration of mineralo-corticoids_6 anterior pituitary preparations was

Gluco-corticoids, (such as cortisone) due to their SfH content. I tremain's
on the other hand, were highly potent to be seen to what extent STH acts
in causing thymieo-Iymphati~ ,invo- indirectly, by stimulating the min-·
lution and in eliciting the character- eralo-corticoid production of the
istic blood-count changes of the alarm- adrenal cortex·"or, directl~, by sen
reaction. Furthermore, they tended to sitizing the peripheral tissues to
inhibit the hypertensive and rheuma- mineralo-corticoids. Preliminary ob
tic changes which can' be elicited in servations sugge&t that' both these
'animals by mineralo-corticoids. Thus; mechanisms are implicated.it
in many respects, the two types of . "\Ve' conclude that the pathogenicity
corticoid hormones" antagonize each of many systemic and local irritants .
other." I .depends largely. uPQn the function of .
. Iilflamnlatory granulomas, cspecial- the hypophysis-adieno-c.or~ieal sys- .

Iy.those produced in the-vieiiftty. of tern. The hltt~r may either enhance
joints by the local application of or inhibit the body's defence reactions
irritants (e.g.,' formalin, mustard against stressor agents and we think
Ilowder) as \\~~Il as certain allergic that. derailment of. this adaptive'
reactions, are ~Iso aggravated by mechanism is the principal factor in
tnineralo- and' prevented by gluco- the production of.' certain maladies
corticoids.. Apparently. the response which we therefore consider to be·
of . the adrenal cortex is most im- essentially diseases of adaptation.
portant not only in defence against Among the derailments of the general
systemic stress (affecting -the whole adaptation-syndrome which may cause
organism), but also in the manifold disease, the following are particularly
'topical defence reactions which occ'ur important:, . *
upon exposure to local stress (e.g., ' 1. Ari absolute excess or deficiency
hacterial or' chemical irritalJts, re- in the amount of corticoids and STI1
sponses of a ."shock organ" to an produced during stresS:. .
·~lllergen).I, 9.... 2.' A disproportion in the relative

. It .was . al;;o observed that crude. secretion during stress, of ACTH and
Ilnterlor pItuItary extracts.; or lyophil- .gluco-corticoids on the one hand and·
!z.ed anterior pituitary tissue (LAP,) of 5TH and of minera1o-corticoids on
duplicate the above mentioned actions the other. I • ;' ': .

;)f mineralo-corticoids upon the car- 3. Production by stress of metabolic
diovascular system, the blood-pressure derangements, which aQnormall1 alter
'lnd . the kidneys. The. hypophyseal the tnrget-organ respOnse to 5TH,
')reparations, whieh we used, were - ACTH or corticoids (through the
,tefinitely corticotrop_hic, in that they phenomenon of "conditioning").
I~nlarged the adrenal-cortex, but they - 4.' Finally. we must not forget that

. '.vere also rich in the so-calleQ "growth although' the hypophysis-adrenal
hormone" or sOplatotrophic hormone meehan.ism plays a prominent role in

~, \STJ:I). As Soon as, we were able to :the general-adaptation-syndrome,
(1)taln purified· A CTII, it became other organs 'which participate in the

·.evident . th t the above mentioned latter (e.g., nervous system. liver,
pa~hoge~!c ctions of the. crude an- kidney). may also respond abnormally
lerlor p Itary preparations could and become the cause of disease

"

._ l .J •• '
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The General-Adaptation-Syndrome.
and the Dis~ases'of· Adaptation

HANS SELYE,"~f.D.

E XPERIMENTS ON VARIOUS species exhaustion in which the acqui~ed

'~J ~ of experimental animals showed adaptation is lost again. ~

us that-_th-e organism responds. in a The experimental analysis of the
st~reotypi~al manner to a }\arietY';lf mec~anism of this syndrome. was
widely different agents, (such as: carried out as follows: ~ '.
infections, intoxications, trauma, ne - Animals were ~ad,enalectomizedand

'vous strain, heat, coW, muscular. then exposed to stress or agents. This
fatig'ue or x-irradiation. The specific showed us that in the absence of the,
actions of all these agents are quite adrenals stress can no' longer cause
different. Their only common feature thymi~o-Iymphaticinvolution or char
is that they place the body in a state acteristic blood-count changes..

. of stress. Hence, we concluded that When adrenalectomized animals·
the stcreotyp£cal respons~which is were treated with the impure cortical
superimposed upon all specific effects extracts available at that time, it be:

:-represents a reaction to stress. as came evident that thymico-Iymphatic
such. , ~.~ ,involution and blood-count changes
. The first-noticed manifestations of could' be produced by adrenal hor
this stresS-response' were: adreno-cor-' mones even in the absence of the
tical •enlarg~ment, with his~ologieal adrenals. The latter therefore were
signs of hype.ractivity, thymico-lynJ- considered to be indirect results of
phatic invoLution, with certain con- stress mediated by corticoids.
comitant changes in the blood-count . On the other: hand, the gastro..

-and gastrointestinal ulcers, often ac- intestinal ulcers and other manifesta
companied by other manifestations of tions of pure damage were actually
damage or "shock." We were struck more severe in adrenalectomized than
by. the' fact thht, white during this in intact animals and could be lessened
reaction' all the organs of the body by treatment with cortical extracts.
show involutional or degepqra-"e It was concluded that these lesions
changes, the adrenal cortex actually are not mediated by the adrenal and
seems to flourish on 5·tress..We sus-· are combatted by an adequate adreno;..
peeted this adrenal re ponse to play cortical response to stress.2 _ •

a useful part in a non-s ific adaptive In 1937, we found that hypophysec-
'reaction, which we visualized as a tomy prevents the adrenal response
"call to arms" of the body's defence during the alarm-reaction and con
forces . and . named the "alarm-re- eluded that stress stimulates the
actiotr:'I" . cortex through· the adrenocortico·

L,ater investigations revealed -that -trophic hormone ACTH,]
the alarm-reaction is ~erely the first '. Later, when pure cortical steroids'
stage of a much more prolonged became available we could show that
general-adaptation-syndrome. The latter administration o'f mineralo-corticoids
·comprises three dis~inc.t stag~s, name- (such as desoxycorticosterone) pro-
Iy: .the alarm-reactIon In whl~h adap- . duce experimental replicas of the so
tatlon has not. yet been acquired, the called hypertensive aDd rheumatic
~tage o[ resistance in which adaptation, diseases _ notably, nephrosclerosis,
IS optimal and, finally, the stage of h·· I" I· (, . ' . ypertenslon, vascu ar eSlons espec-

Dr. Selye is professor and director of ially, periarteritis nodosa and hyaline •
the Institute of Experimental Medicine necrosis of arterioles.) as well as
and Surgery, Universite de ~lontreal, . arthritic changes resembling, in acute-
Montreal, Canada. experiments, those of rheumatic f~ver

,'
;'.
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, paS&es without a new drug appearing'
on hospital wards for nurses to ad...
minister and that ·still newer drugs
will supersede some that were included
inour 1950-51 study. However, having
investigated drugs for the study the
nurses will have learned where to get
reliable'information on the new pro
ducts they~are using or in which they
are .. interested. They will be able. to

''"render better service to ·their patients
. and the doctors.with whom thoy work.
to say nothing of the personal satis-

. faction to be derived from the know-
ledge g·ained. '. . "
. Complying with the request of
Miss Mary E. Macfarland, chairman
of the Committee on Institutional
Nursing, Canadian Nurses' Ass&cia- .
ti.on, complete copies" of the drug
study will be made available to all the
provincial nu(scs' offices. The two
sections of the, material published
herewith .show the calibre of the
material. .

. ,

ANTIBIO'fICS
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Antibiotics

TIlE \VORD "antibi'oti~" is derived that have pro en deleterious to the:
from the Greek. words '~anti"~ - existence of t e pathogens of man.

'and "bios". and means against life. The definition f an antibiotic cannot
It was ,originally coined in 1942 to be rigidly lai down. nor can it be
indicate antagonism between organ- rigidly interpre The suggestions
isms, resulting in an undesirable effect of Baron are as foil ws: .. _ I

upon- one of them. I t is not really a . An antibiotic is a p ct of meta-
new discovery but the impetus given holism ~hich anta(lOnizes. the growth
this particular field of science by th6' . and/or 'survival of one or more species
discovery of penicillin has brought to' of micr~rganisms;lndis effective in low
light, most· of the world's literature concentration.. ' '.

, concerning antagonism between' or- As early· a€/1877," Pasteur a~d
ganisms..The term "antibiotic" has Joubert observed that certain air-

. been more or less restricted to tbose borne organisms inhibited the R(Owth
substances isolated. {ror,n the lower of the'anthrax bacillus. In 1899 Em
plants such as bacteria "and fungi. If merich and I;oe~ suggested the pyo
this were not the case, countless cyanase from Pseudomonasluruginosa
materials would have .to be included" could be employed to treat anthrax
. ,... .; ".... and diphtheria. Today, the· name
,,. Pre~, by . the .nl!1"SeS froin the Ale"ander Flemi~g is a ,byword in
Humboldt Chapter. Saskatchewan R~s- scientific circles "'following his obser-
tered Nurses' Association. as Part of the· 'vation in 1929 that a species of peni:..
"Study of New Drugs" carried on by the "cillium growing on a culture plate

• Institutional Commi~ee,S.R.N.A. inhibited the ~rowth of Staphylococcus

tic~'ll houSes good sourtes: of infoi-~
mation. To the material col'ected they
added their own observations.

4 'Ncar the end of the seaSon we sent
out another letter and the materjal
began coming in. We' were delighted
\vith the respon!)e. Practically all of

. the chapters sent reports. Some of,the
articles came. in essay form and we
felt were worthy of. publication. In
some cases \more than one ~haPter.
reported on'a particular drug. In the
final report all were reduc to a
simple form, one' article for each drug,

.. for easy reference. They filled eight
"- (~I()sely ~typewritten foolscap sh~ets.

"T'h~se were mimeographed and dis
tributecl to the institutional nurse~

... '\vhen t.h~y met in committee at the~'

provincial convention in, Regina last
\'Iay. They took the reports back fo
the other members of their com.mittee
that they might share in the result of
their joint effort. -' ..

We realize that a week' rarely'

I

"--

A 'more detailed analysis of this eon- ·
cept, with an extensive survey of the
pertinent literature, has been compiled
in our monograph "Stressa" upon which
this synopsis is based. -

. .. .

tion-syndrome and the diseases of amp-,
tation. J. Cli;'. Endo"inol. 6: 117 (1946).

8. Selye, Hans. Stress. Ada Inc. Mell.
Publ., ~lontreal. 1950.

9. Selye. ,Hans. Further studies con
cerning the participation of the adrenal
cortex in the pathogenesis of arthritis.
Brit. M. J. 2: 1129 (1949).

10. Selye. HallJ. Role of the hypo
physis in the pathogenesis of the diseases
of adaptation. Canad. M.A.J. 50:.426
(1944).

'11. Selye, Hans. The role of somato
trophic hormone (STH) in the produc

'. tion of malignant nephroscl~rosis. peri
arteritis nOOo.:)3 and hypertensive dis-
ease. Brit. }.{:J. (in press). "

12. Selye, Hans. First annual report
on Stress. Acta. Inc. }.{ed. Publ.• Mont
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.THE C·A N A D I ANN U R S E

AGNES CAMPBELL

. ,";;.

: Sa'skatchew~n Institutional Nurses'"
Study' New Drugs,
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AT TilE OPENING of the 1950-51 position, action, side effects, ,etc. We
season. Miss -Violet Parker, as wrote tb all the Chapter Committees

secretary of the provincial committee on Institutional Nursing, outlining
on Institutional Nursing. and I, as the· project and giving them some
chairman, invited suggestions. from headings ~nder which to collect their.
institutional nurses on projects that material. .
might be undertaken by the Chapter In due course. the committees.
Committees during the winter months. learned that national research institu
The most popular suggestion received tions do not ·send out information to .
was for a st,udy of f.lew drugs. ManL nursil)g groups and that" in ":lany:
of the nurses had found themselves cases. the best sources of rehable .
handling drugs about which, they information were articles jn the col
knew very little as to source, com- . umps of current nursing. medical, and
___a_ pharmaceutical ·periodical~. Most of

~tiss Campbell, who is chairman of these articles were written by recog-
the Committee 00 jpstitutional Nursing, nized authorities and based on care-
Saskatchewan Registered N~rses' As- . fully kept records.' In the larger
sociation, is superintendent of nurses at cerrtres the committees found guest'
the Prince Albert Sanatorium. speakers ~nd ijlms from pharmace~-

~.,
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myc~n, Chloromycetin~ and frerra- 'impairment of hearing, and because"
. mycln, indications for the use of the ' it. readily develops resistant strains

sulphonamides are becoming more . of pathogenic organisms.· Some in
and more restricted. The sulfas are ' vestigators still express doubt as to
still indicated in such cases as bacil- the supposed lesser toj{ici~y of di
lary dysentery, me-ningoccic menin- hydrostreptomycin sulfate. .',
g'itis, and urinary tract infections.' Aureomycin, Chloiomycetin, and
'fhe triple sUlfonamide~ave been a Terramycin have very low toxicity;'
real step forward in pr enting crys- a ~broad spectrum, and show good .
talluria. Very often h'e' physician absorption when' used orally. 'Oral
prescribes sulfa drugs i combi ation administration is 6ne distinct ad~
\vith antibiotics.' vantage. None of them is really

A' major aQvanc~ in antjpio·<1' su~rior. <They are all bacteriostatic..
therapy wa~ the development of pr ratTier than bactericidal. Terramytin
caine penicillin. Therapeutic hI resembles Aureomycin in its actiVity
levels were originally maintained by more than. it does Chloromycetin.
combinations of 'penicillin with epine- The~ three' antibiotics are particu- .
phrine, para-amino hippuric" acid, larly effective against the rickettsii,
benzoic acid and caronamide," all of typhoid fever, psittacosis, tularemia,
\vhich tended to retard absorf>t-ion and Iympllogranuloma venereum,' and
prolong blood levels. Thj~ was fol- granulomjl inguina!e,' all of which
lowed by penicillin in oil with beeswax occur ~ frequently in C~ilada.
and blood levels were maintained for Chloromycetin is especially active
~ hours with a dosage of 300,000 .against typhus, typhoid an'd paraty
units. Procaine penicillin further pro- phoid fevers. All the pneumonias
longs the blood level for 24 to 48 hours respond very favorably to these three
and,. by the incorporation of alu- as-do the urinary tract di~asesexcept .
minum monostearate, le~_ have proteus and aeruginosa as pOinted out
been maintained for as lon~ three" above. Penicillin-resistant fevers call
to four days. "· '; for the use of these three antibiotics."
, It will be noted from '(able.-II that In general, it m~ be said that Penicil

procaine "penicillin and crystalline lin is more effective than Aureomycin
potassium penicillin are used together. and Chloromycetin with Gram-posi
'[his is done to give -an immediate tive.organisms, and th.at Streptomycin
high conc~ntration which is main- ". is more effective than. Aureomycin
tained . more -readily by the' more and Chloromycetin with Gram-nega- .
slowly absorbed procaine salt~· '[he tive organisms. Chloromycetin is
Inore slowly absorbed preparations 'amazingly non-toxic and produces
are a distinct advantage in tpe treat- few, if any, side reactions, save <>e
Inent' of syphilis but ,are much less easional nause~ and vomiting. Aureo
efficacious in acute infections where 0- mycin and 'ferramycin occasionally •
an immediate high level is necessary- cause mild nausea,· vonfiting, and
as" for example, enterococcic endo- epigastric distress but the most com-

· carditis. Penicillin-resistant organisms mo~ reaction is looseness of the stools.
do develop but Staphylococcus is the
only offender of any import. . . 'RECENT DEVELOPMENTS . J"
, Streptomycin is used principally. Thete have been maoy other antag-
for tuberculosis and urinary tract in- 'onistic substances' isolated from
fections" caused by Bacillus proteus microorganisms but the majority of
and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The them are -too· toxic for human use.
latter two org~nisms respond very ""Neomycin, Viomycin, and Myco
poorly to the majority of antibiotics ":mycin are still in the experimental

, as contrasted to the excellent response stages and offer hope in the treatment
shown toward.the coliaerogenes group. '. of tuberculosis. Antimyqri A, isola~
Streptomycin is being supplanted to. from a streptomyces species, has been
Some extent ~cau~ of such deleter- found active in controlling ~ertain
iOll8 side-effects as nau~a, dizziness, insect pests and ma~ afford protec-

. .. \.,.
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rapidly' frozen at- a temperature .of
-50 ac., transferred to vacuum desIc
cators, and evaported to dryness.

• l' H E CAN A D l A N \ N U R S E

aureus as did also- dilutions of a:-nu
trient broth on \vhich the penicillium
had gro·\vn.· ·He nanled the substance

, "Penicillum" and suggested .,its pos- .
sible usc as an antibacterial agent. RANGE OF ACTIVITY AND'

',Dubos ina 1939 investigated an anti- . ' l'IIE~\PEUTICS"
bacterial substance secured from the. In a"similar manner to the physical
filtrates 'of 'culttires of a· soil organism, usage of the term '.'spectrum," so is ,
Bacillus brevis,' and isolat~d 'fyro-· the. range of antibiotic actiyity in
thricin \\'hich proved effective against dicated by means of the same word. ,
a variety of pathogens. 'O\ving to its For example, penicillin has been found
toxicity upon parenteral adnlinistra- effective principally against certain
tion. its use \\'as limited, but it .served Gram-positive organisms; streptomy-
to engender further research in tie cin is effective against certain Gram-'
field of antibiotics. In 19,\0, the Ox- negative organisms and othe,r anti-,
ford w~rkersdenlonstrated the out- biotics are effective against a wide
standing activity of penicillin against range of both Gram-negative and
certain animal infections and the Gram-positive organisms, viruses and o.

complete lack of toxicity. \\'aksman rickettsii. The spectrum of each anti-' ",',
'and co-\\'orkers in 1944 isolated Strep- biotic is very large since much, of the" ..
'tomyces griseus and a valuable anti-I> . testing has been performed in a test
biotic \vas nlade available to the tube (in vitro) and the results re
medical ·an(l pharmaceutical' profes- . corded as such but the final criterion
sions. is tne manner in which it behaves in

,Since these initial observations, the clinic. The selection of the suitable
thousands' of organisms llave bCt1t1 antibiotic some four years ago was a

. investigated {or possible antibiotic comparatively simple matter but to
substances. \\'hile many are too to~ic day careful attention must be given
for hUlnan usc, ° those fe\v that are to the choice and, in certain instances,
effective arc of inestinlable value in combinations must be used.' The
the realnl of infectious diseases. Table' physician must take into account the
I lists five" antibiotics frequently ,effectiveness, toxicity, ease of adminis
encountered on the nlarket toda)'.· ", tration, cost, etc., before making his

. selection. An antibiotic to be useful
}lRODUCTION ' should satisfy the following criteria:

'T'he . nlajority of the c:tntibiotics ., 1. It must kill or suppress the growth
arc produced by deep culture fcrmen-· . of a wide variety of organisms. .
tation in tanks \\'ith a 'capacity of 2. 'fhere should be no damaging °ac_
'fronl a ·fe\\' gallons to 20,000 gallons. - tion on the body cells. ,
The gro\\'th mediunl is of prime im- 3. It must b¥eadily absorbed into the
portance and factors such as tempera- blood stream. .
ture, pll, oxygen tension, and type 4. It nlust be stable and effective in
of container have a great bearing on the body fluids.
the outcome of the biosynthesis. The 5~ '[here shoul~ ~ low toxicity an~ no .
fermentation mediunl is freed fronl production of variants. , "
mycelial debris· and extracted by., There, is no substance which' fuJly
suitable methods such 'as adsorption meets all these requirements. The
on charcoal and subscqu~nt elution rigidity of the criteria tends to bring
or solv,ent extraction upder var·ying forward those most suitable. Table I I. '

. conditions of acidity or alkalinity. outlines' in a general way those dis
The substance can .be secured ip the eases responding to treatment with .
powdered form by evaporation and the respective antibiotics and Table
vacuum techniq,..e~ but one of the III the types of ~reparation' found on
most seful procedures is that of . the market. (See end of article.)
freez -drying, The antibiotic in solu-~
tio is placed in bulk containers or GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
11) he final marketable container and With the introduction of Aureo-
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TerromYcin

TICS

Tyrothricin .. '. ( I •

TopiaJUy· fo~ superficia.I, i.nfections du~
to pneumOCOCCI, staphylOCOCCI, &treptococc i

and similar Gram-positive pathogens. .' .

Systemic
Amebiasis
Brucellosis
Gonorrhea

. Gran~loma inguinale .'
Lymphogranuloma penneum .
Peri tonitis
PneumOC()Cf;ic pneumonias

.~ Primary atypical pneumonia
. Typhus. "

Urinary tract infections
. '" \Vhooping COUKh .

Gramkldln
• '. To~Uy for superficial skin infection~ and

wounds involving Gram-posit!ve organisms.

BacItracin.
. Am~biasis-internally

Principally used topiaJUy: in ointment or;
, Powder form for treatment of infected lesions

or wounds where the 'pathogen is general!y a
common Gram-positive ~ptococcua or

.' staphylococcus. Acne, boils, carbuncles, ab
scesses are a few familiar infections.

,.
Systemic ".
, ,Enterococcic endocarditis (with ~nicillin)

Plague (Gram-negcitive)
" . Tuberculosis ' · .

Urinary tract inf~tions due to. G9ffi~
negative organisms J

t·

\

-·1

.
Table III

PREPARATION OF 'THE A,

. . .

GENERAL INDICATIONS FOR THB USE OF ANTlBIOTICS .. . .
; S~phylococcic infections (Gram-pos~tive)
Streptococcic infections (Gram-positive)
Syphilis ' ..
TA-Choma .' .,' . - _S-
Yaws . .

ToMaU: Infections of the skin, oral cavity,-
and frespiratory tract. Vincent's infection-and
inflammation· of gums. . .

Streptomycin .~•..

'. P~id"ln

'.

Aureomycin

.Chloromycetln

PeralcUUn
rnjed4bk '"Pu (/HJrmUral)

JANUARY. 19.52

S,s~mi€

Bacterial endocarditis
Bacterial pneumonias.
Gas gangrene
Gonorrhea
Meningococcic infections

Systemu
Bacillary dysentery

, Brucellosis
Granuloma inguinak
Lymphogranuloma venereum
Peritonitis' .
Primary atypical pneumonia
Psittacosis
Q fever .
Rocky Mountain spotted feve~

. Relapsing fever. .
, Typhoid fever .
Typhus
Urinary tract infections
\Vhooping cough

Topical:.- Grnm-~itive. and G~m-negat.ive
infections'of the skin and oral cavity.

21

Sysu.....' _..
AmebiasiS ' ~

Brucellosis _.
. Bacterial endocarditis
, Gonorrhea ~
--Granuloma inguinak
Lymphogranuloma venereum
Meningitis
Pneumococcic pneumonia
Primary atypical pneumonia

j I P~to~it~s •
, PSittaCOSIS ..... ~

Q fever .
Rocky Mountain spotted fever
Tu1are~ia . . .
Typhus' .. ,

, lJrinary tract infection.s
• ,: (rolt-aerogenes group) -

" .\Vhoop}ng coug~

--~;_:,~.._:_-----

. Anlphoteric but generally
as the hydrochloride. Sol
uble in water, acetone,
methanol, ethanol and

. propylene glycol.

c" A N A D I ANN U R S E

--...........

Fermentation using
Slrtptomyces ,imosus.

Fernlentation using
R~nicillium chrysogenum.

-. SoURCE FORM AND SoLUBILITY l' STABIL'ITY

Fernlentation using . :\mphoteric but generally Dry sal t stabl~ ..
Streptomyces aureo/aciens as the hydrochloride; sol- _.Aqueous solution

uble in water, methanol; relatively stable at
slightly soluble in ethanol pH 2.5 to 4 for two
and acetone. wee~ with tefrig-, . \

erabon.
Soluble in water, lower al~ Stable dry. Aque
cohols, propylene glycol OU! solution '. stable
and acetone. at pH 2-9 for one

month.' Refrigera
tion recommended.

Sodium.. potassium and Dry salts stable.
calciunl salt of penicillin Very unstable' in .
G, Very 8Olubl~ in water. presence of mois-

ture. Refrigeration
.. ncaysary for aque

ous solutions and
only for- one week

, without buffers.
Ma*mum stability
at pH 6 and en
hanced 'by use of

, buffers.
Hydrochloride, sulphate, Dry salts. Aqueous
calcium chloride compleJt, solution reasonably
dihydrostreptomycin 8ul- stable between pH
fate. Soluble in ~ater. 3 to 7 for 60 days

bot ref~igeratio~

necessary.
Dry salt stable.
Aqueous solutions
reasonably etable at_
low pH but hydro
Iy~~s occurs.

Terromydn

Penldilin

Streptomydn Fermentation using
Streptomyces griseus.

ANTIBIOTI<;

Au,eomydn

ChloromYc.'\tin Fernlentation using
StreplQmyces venezuelae
or synthetically.'

20
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tion abrics. Actibione is -~ Penicillin, Streptomycin', Aureomycin, ..
a b~-product f Streptomycin. pr~ and Terramycin have shown up as
ductlon and ackages coated with It powerful growth stimulants greater
ar&- protec Q from, attack by rats than the use of vitamin B alone. '\ .
and nlie .A combin~on of Aureo- Penicillin with sulfadiazine or with
my· and Bacitracin ~s been found ' sulfamethazine has been found valu
t attack all the' organisms of each able in the treatment of mastitis in

~ibio~c. and ap~ars quite safe cattle while Penicillin with wetting
~hlle glvlng.a ~rolOftged eoncent~a- agents, -such as zephiran or aerosolis,
tlon. A comblnatlon'·of Streptomycin, has been found of tlse in the treatment
Bacitracin, and Ppl}1nyxin B _has .of chronic osteomyelitis.
been ~~und val~able in the treatment . Antibiotic therapy has come a long
of eoht~s. and (har·rhe~. . . . way ~nd has proven immensely valu-

Subtlh~ from Bactllus subtlils and able In the modern physician's arma
Lupulon from ~ops appear to act as mentarium; )Jut there are still many
food preservatives and may lower diseases untouched, such as· nephritis,
the cost of canned g~s. poliomyelitis, measles, chickenpox,

!he growth of chicks, turkeys, and mumps, etc. I t is a~ earnest hope .
s~lne .has been promo~ed b)( adding tqat remedial agents for t~ese dis
vltamm B to the aOlmal fted but eases may ~be forthc~ming..

Table I

"
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. While Dicuma~ol therap'y is ge~er- The initial dose has been estimated
. ally contraindicated in diseases of on the basis of 5 mgm. per kilogram
tlie liver,' it has been suggested that, of body weight (e.g., 300 mgm. for
because 'of the exaggerated response' 'a patient weighing ,132 lb.). Subse
of prothrombin· times in patients - quent dosage is controlled by: daily
having hepatic diseases, small 90seS prothrombin time determinations.
may be useful in making the diagnosis . Prothrombin plus Thromboplastin l' ,-

of such aisease. The use of Dicumarol plus Calcium =Thrombin.
,- in' subacute bacterial endocarditis . l'hrombin plus I;-ibrinogen = I;-ibrin.

is generally not recommended, al-' First day-Determine prothrombin
though it may find application in time by the Quiok method. (If this is

_combating the thrombosing tendency I elevated for any reason other than
indQced by penicillin or by coagulase- -- . previous Dicumarol therapy, the dos
positive b~cteria. - "- age should be lowered.) Give one

Antithrombin, - prothrombin, . cal- dose of 200 to 300
1
mgm. depending

. ~ium, and fibrinogen are all prcsc':'t - o.n the size and. conqi.tion of the pa-
In the blood plasma. Thromboplastin tlcnt. ' , .
is formed when platelets break down.. secodday-The prothrombin time
Prothrombin is thought to be found - is determined and interpolated into

. in the liver and may be associated the percentage of· prothrombin ac
with. vitamin K. The normal pro- tivity.: If the prothrombin activity
thrombin ti~ is 70-115%. - . is more than' 60%, 100 mgm. to 200

, mgm. of 'Dicumarol are administered.
. DOSAGE' . • Third and each' subsequent day- '-

-At present Dicumarol is only avail- The drug is not administered until
able for oral administration. Soluble -the result of the prothrombin time
salts for intravenous use' have not or activity for that day has been re
been found to be stable. Dicumai-ol' ported. No Dicumarol is given on
.should not be administered until the : any day that' the prothr'ombin ac
prothrombin time. has been deter- tivity i~ less .t~an ~O%.If· the pro
mined. Jnitial elevated prothrombin ~ thrombtn acttVlty IS 60% or more,
time; due tp causes other than pre- 100 m~m. to 200 mg~. o.~ the d~ug, . ·
viaus Dicomarol therapy, is a definite ,determined by the .p~tlcnt 5 preylous
indication for reduction of the initial . response, are admtnlstered on· that·
dose of Dicumarol. After the initial d'ay. In the event that the prothrom- ' .
dose. the drug should not be adminis- bin activity b.ecomes reduced below·
ter:ed on any <l<iy until the patient's -50%, the patient s~ould be closely
pr-othrombin .time for 'that day has observed for any t;vI~en<:c of hemor
been determined. The do~e should ~hage. At th~ first tndlcatlon of bleed-

_then be adjusted in accordance with tng, transfu.slons ()f fresh 'Yhole blood
the clipical and labOPifttbi y findings. sho~ld be ~pve~,repeated If necessary
It is suggested that the total daily until. bleedtng IS controllc:d. . ·
dose be given at one time. Wlt~ the first ,tr~nsfu~J(;m, a ~tngle,

Following the oral administtation slow, tntrav~nous admtnlstratlOn of
of Dicumarol there is a latent or lag a. large dC?se o! water-soluble prepara
period of 24 to 48 hours, rarely as tlOn of vltamtn K may"be of: value.
long as 72 hours, before any effect . In thhe evbe!lt of. suchh exce~~~e hhYPo-ld r"
of the drug, as measured by the pro- prot rom tneml\l,.t e patlent 5 o~
thrombin time with whole plasma, is be. carefully examtn~ once.o~ tWIce .
apparent. Following daily adminis- daJly and -prothrombtn actiVIty de
tration of the drug there is, therefore, terminati()ns shoul~ be made wi~h
a cumulative effect. This action will, equal frequency until the prothrombm
vary in different individualsand, be- · ·activity· ~eturn~ within thf desired
cause of thig variation, optimal thera- ' therapeutic f.ange..· .

_pelitic· effects without hemorrhage . Prothrombin quotunt:
. can 'be obtained only when dosage is. Normal clotting time x 100

individualized for each patjent. Clotting time"of patient's blooti .~

'-f
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ma!ion or extension. I t has become
a." Important adjunct in clinical prac
tICe. for treatment of such conditions
as: . .

. Pulmonary embolism (prevention).·
Sudden arterial occlusion.

, Prophylaxis during -post-operative
period. \7.,' ~

Thrombosis p~motM by local inac-,
tivity due to splints.

'fhronlbophlehi tis. ,

.capsules
Via's of the hydrochloride

'/

Gramiddin

: ~h,loromycetin ,
Capsules'

• Ophthahnic oint,nent

, 'Aureomycin , "
Aureonlycin hydrochloride cap~ules

Aureonlycin vials with leucine diluent
Chocola te po\\'der
Ointlnent (topical)

,Ophthalnlic ointnlent.
'rroches'

Terramycin

'r"

)

Ointnlent
Nose'drops

, , PO\\'der
Troches
Tablets _ J

N~sal preparations with' ephedrine

TyrothriCin' '. ,)
Ointnlent
Cream with sulfathiazole

l. Nasal jelly
Lozenges
.Pastilles
Solutions

. T H I~ CAN A D I ANN U' R S E

Pr red by the nurses'at Notre I)ame
~pitalt "North Battleford, Sa~~k., as
rt _~!"~~~UStudy of New I)rugs."

D ICUMARQL~. IS A chemical com-
pound, 'Ylth the awe-inspiring

formula 3,3.~~thYlene-bis-(4~hYdro
xyco~man").Given orally, Dicumarol
prOVides a logi<!al and economical
approach to the treatment of dis
orders associated with thrombus for-

Streptomycin
Dihydrostreptomycin sulphate vials
Glucuronolactone and strept~nlycin sul

phate tablets

~Dicumarol

OIL

Sodium, potassium or calcium \\·ith bees\\'ax

Procaine penicillin G and potassiunl peni-
cillin G ' .

~rocaine penicillin G potassium \\,ith ahl-
mi~um monostearate ,-

_Pr~ine penicillin G and penicillin G potas- Streptomycin u'llciuln chloride co I"·' "
Slum ':.. mp ex

. . . . " '.. Streptomycin hydrochloride or sulphate
Penl~llhn ~ potassium salt, cryst~lline ' Streptomycin ointment . • •

('

Topical .
Ointment
Ophthalmic ointment
Penicillin \\'ith sulfa drugs·
Capsules
Vaginal supposi'tories ..

, Ointments with vasoco'nstrictor~

22 '

~

Oral . ~

• , Ta~le'ts~f penicillin G sodillt1 and pOtas-
Slunl "":

Troches
Granules
Che\\'ing gum
C~ocolate po\\'der
Coo ted tablet~ ,
Po\\-eter

Inhalation ~

" _ Penicillin G sodit,lnl or Potassill~

Solub1e tablets of potassiunl salt

'/\

------ .
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·~o eviden~e of hemorrhage even when cirrhosis, or enlargement of the liver.
the prothrombin activity is less than 3. The drug should be used with'

, 15%. Therefore, the dangers of hemor- caution during menstruation, in
rhage cannot be entirely prognosti- menorrhagia or metrorrhagia. ' '
cated on' the basis of prothrombin - 4. Care· is required in administer
time determinations and each p~en ing ~cumarol to _febrile patients
must be closely observed for an f since animal experiments "indicate a
of a "hemorrhagic tendency. more inten~ action of the drug in the

If bleeding develops in a patient presence of fever. ,
receiving Dicumarol, transfusions 5. In poor nutritional states, as
with fresh whole blood, fresh citrated" a resu!tPf dietary deficiency or failure .

... blood, or fresh plasma should be give,n' of ab~rption of food due to gastro-
_. freely until the hemorrhage is con- ' intestinal disease or to certain gastro

trolled. Repeated transfusions may intestil1al operations, the effect of
be necessary since tpe effect of a single Dicumarol may be accentuated; there
transfusion may be temporary, lasting fore, it should be Riven cautiously. .

"'but several hours. I t has been shown 6. Dicumarol :should be ~dminis-
that the prothrombin concentration tered with considerable caution to'
of stored blood or plasma falls rapidly 'patients who !ire receiving'large' doses

.' and; therefore, only fresh whole blood, of salicylates, such as sodi~ salicyl-
fresh citrated blood, or fresh plasma ate,' iri~ or similar prugs. The ad- "

. should be used in these cases. mi I tration of salicylates to patients
\Vh are ,receiving Dicumarol therapy ,

• 'PRECAUTION-A'R'y USE sho d be inaugurated with caution.
i. Dicumarol should be adminis- Salicylates tend to accentuate the' "

tered witb great caution in patients effect of DicumaroI. ·
who are' seriou~ly, ill, debilitated, or '7. Dicu'marol ,should be' adminis
cachectic. .' . _ tered with considerable caution to

2. The drug should also be' admin~ patients who have had brain or spinal
istered with caution in the presence operations because of the e' extrem~
of impaired liver -or renal function, gravity of the results of hemorrhage
since it has been shown that in these' if such occurs at the' operative site.

. states the effect of the drug is marked- Note: In this hospital, it i~ routi;ne by
Iy enhanced. It should be adminis- some doctors to give Dicuma~ol {to all
tered with even, greater caution in, 'post-operative patie~ts t.o prevent throm-
the presence of jaundice,' hepatic basis. . ,." '

" '

ONE OF THE MOST impOrtant ad- worked out, a new kind o~ medicine,
vances in recent medicine has of teaching, and of treatment may

bee~ the comprehension of the role ofe

, well be evolved. Some even go So far
the adrenal gland in health and dis-. as "to say that it may mean the future
ease. As yet only in its beginning, this comprehension of all human illnesS.
role now seems to be that of one of : To~e it would seem, judging by the

_'the greatest single factors in deter~ inforlnation we have recently ac
mining individual ~ealth. Many. au- quired, that individuals whose adrenal
thorities believe that when the details glands cali adequately react to various
of the true cause and prevention of types of stresses (~rauma, infection,
many of our' common diseases are emotion, etc.) may remain well, while

UNDESIRABLE FEATURES
" The necessity of carefully controlled
Dicumarol therapy has been reiter
ated because of the danger of hemor:
rhage from rindrscriminate or careless

" uncontrolled .. use of th.e drug. Hemor~
rhage is the first and, to date, the'
only. severe untoward reaction which
has followed Dicurnarol therapy. The
possibility of severe hemorrhage due
to decreased concentration of pro- .
thrombin in the blood, with a corres- . ,
ponding inc~ease in prothrombin time, ,:.'
'Ya:, brought to the' attention of phy- ." ..
SJClans hy the extended studies on '
the effects of decreased prothrombin
concentration due" to vitamin K de
ficiency. In Dicumarol therapy the
prothrombin concentration of the'
blood is purposely altered for a thera-

, peutic effect and, unless this procedure
is carefully controlled!severe or even
fatal hemorrhage might result.

Hemorrhagic tendencies may be
m~nif~sted by. he~turia, by pete-.:

, chlae In the skin, b~hemorrhage into
or from a wO!Jnd or u.Icerating lesion,
or by, petechial and purpuric hemor
rhages throughout the body. Patients

. receiving Dicumarol should be ex..
amined dail):. for evidence of ,these
complications· and th,e urine should
be tested daily to detect hematuria.
When an ulcerative lesion· of, _the
gastrointestinal tract is suspected to
be present,~r when Oicumarol i~
ad,"!,inisterep .. in the post-operativ~
period to patients who have had an

, operati~ procedure upon the gastro
intestinal tract, the stools ·should be
frequently examined for evjdence of
hemorrhage into the bowel. , .

With the reduction oJ prothrombin
activity to between -30% and 40%,
there is generally little tendency. for
hemorrhage to occur. However, if'
the prothrombin activity is reduced
to less than 30%, there is a definite
danger. Some pa51ents rrtay show evi-'
dence of hemorrhage when the pro'-
thrombin activity is only slightl.
below 30%, while others may show

"1

A number of patients have been two to ten days, usually about five"
maintained on Dicumarol therapy, to six days. It is obvious that the
for periods extending from one to ; patient should be closely observed
four .months.' I~ is only upon rare duril1g this period.
occasions that protracted elevation
of prothrombin time will be indicated
or desired and, until more evidence
is .ayaila~lt; con~erning- prolonged ad
ministration of the drug, an elevated

, prothrombin time in an individual
p~tient should not ~e maintained by
Dlcumarol . for periods longer than
four to six weeks. . '.. ~ "
. If several successive surgical pro

. cedures are planned, special preeau-'
tions should be taken if Dieumarol
-therapy is to be used. When subse
quent surgical intervention is phinned
in a patient who gives a history of
repeated episodes of intravascular
clotting, Dicumarol therapy may be
used as a" prophylactic measure or, ~

for treatment. If Dicumarol is used
under such conditions, the subsequent
operative procedures should be de
layed 'until the effect}' of the Dicu
marol therapy are no·ronger apparent
-that is, until the, prothrombin
activity has returned to normal. In
.the event that an emergency pro-

, cedure is necessary in a patient who
e~hibits an e increased prothrombin
time tiue to -Dicumarol therapy, re
peated blood transfusions should be
adniinistered until the prothrombin
time has returned .. fo, or almost to,
normal.

Frequent prothrombin time deter
~ minati~nssho~dd be made in tl:te post-

:' operative peritd and transfusions of
fresh blood should be administered
as frequentiy as necessary in order
to keep the prothrombin activity' at
or near, the· normal for ,. a period of
24 to 36 hours. Subsequent Dicumarol
medication may be iven but should
be carefully contr d by daily de
terminations of "h Percentage of
prothrombin act· #

When Dicurnar I ~scontinued
the prothrombin Jrne remains ele~
vated for a number of days. Then it
slowly returns to normal, depending
on -the duration of therapy and to

-some degree on the total dose of the
drug administered. The time required
for the return to normal varies froAl \

24

;1
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mone wea'~)! in a~out six ho..Js.
The dosage"" usually decreased as
rapidly as I ible in order that the
minimal maintenance dose may be
determined. When hu-ge doses are
being given, A.C.T.H. is never stopped
suddenly because of the possible effect
on the adrenal. A.C.T.H. renders cells
immune to man~ toxic agents. Pa
tien~ who are Jiighly sensitive to
specific drugs, chemicals, or antiRcns ·
ma~-giVen these while fln A.C.T.H.
with t any· harmful effect.

. I ormation for this article was
obt -Ined from the booklet A.C.T.lI.,
published by The Armour Labora
tories, ~n~ through observation at
Chil~n's Memorial Hospital in Chi-

~7vrcreA.~.T:H. has b~~ u~.

.The'Nursing Care of a .Drug Addi.ct
JESSIE MA~KAY (..-

JANUAkY. 1952

.·.. When a patient is put on A.C.T.H.
~ his temperature. should go down to
normal within six to eight hours and.
there should be an early cessation of
pain. The general improvement should
be marked. If the temperature riseS
while the patient is on A.~.T.H. or
if he develops abdominal p~in, ~ the
treatment should be stopped because
signs and symptoms of acute condi
tions may be masked while patients.
are receiving the hormone.' There is

'no specific uniform dose which is
effective for all individuals. .

Adrenal glands vary, .not only in .
. sensitivity, ~ut in sensitivit~ to .
"A.C.T.H.. Doses are usually six hours
apart because most· clinical ~vidence ,
has shown that the effects of the hor-

~

. ~

Do YOU REA'LIZE there are 3,000 to .heroi~ddict for over four years and
.' .. 4,000 known' drug addicts in'· that e weeks prior to his admis-
Can"ada today? I was amazed to dis- I sion our ho~pital he had been in

, cover this and even more sO when I another hospital where he was "sud
, realized. medicine is still therapeu- denly v withdrawn." He came to us

tically a pioneer in this field. Inror- desiring to be~ .~·built up and stabi.
. mative literature on the nursing care lized."
. of th~se people is also very limited There are legal factors involved in

and so .I am ~aing to relate what I - this casc. It beRan when Mr. Ainsley
have learned and observed in nursing went to his family doctor" complaining

- a drug addict. . - "of pains in his chest. The doctor con- .
. First I think you will be interested sidered them to be orRanic in origin

,in some of the patient's c~lo and prescribed heroin. for their relief.
so that you can better appreciate th ~,\Vit~in one month 1\1r. Ainsley be-,
nursing problems that faced us.. ,~"' r came addicted. _ ' ,

"convenience let us call our patie t . He has stated that for the past four
Mr. Ainsley. ,. /1 .years he has been'taking 10 grains a

The patiel1~as"admitted whe~ I ,- day. Permission from the Narcotic
was on day duty as a'student nurse. Board in Ottawa had been obtained
,He appeared his stated ag~ of 38 for this medication: . :
years, was friendly and cooperative '. Mr. Ainsley worked rapidly and.
io manner, but te~e and very talka- . skilfully at his trade as a die-maker.
tive. His complaints were "nausea, : He was stimulated: l>y, the drug but
loss of appetite, nervousness, and " could sleep only two niKhts a week.
shaking.", He ~id he had been a His appetite was reduced to one meal
---- ' each week. I f his dose was missed his

. Mias MacKay is a recent graduate - . vision became blurred, he would stag-
._. of the Royal Victoria HoSpital, ~ontreal. ger and become irritable. He tried to

.~
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thc .individual ,,,hose adrenal gland ~ rheumatic fever' attacks, has been
~ypofl~nctions or nlalfunctions or is blOfked., Good results have been
overstinlljlated,.. or \\,hose tissues are reIforted, too, in treating lupus ery-

,insensitive or overactive to adrenal thematosus~ dermatomyositis, acute
gland stimulation, may conle do,vn inflammations of the eye,' skin, and
with one or more of a variety (;f 'conl- intestines. l\1any types of hypersensi
mon diseascs. tivities have been kno,vn to respond

\Vhile these are interesting hypo- to A.C.T.H. /. ~ .
theses, . it ,viII probably be a number It is' yet too early' to evaluate
of years before the vast extent of A.C.T.H. It is still undergoing'inten
this field is fully explored. :\lthouRh sive study and research at the labora-
it has been used in various fields of tories ,vhere it ,vas discovered and
research for several years, it is onl)' ",here. nlost of the work on it has been'"
recently thaC 1\.('.'1'.1-1. has been t)ade done. It has, certainly, opened up a
avaihible for purchase.. It is costly ne,v field of medicine but it does not
and there is still nluch to learn about make all 'disease syndromes better.
it but it has been sho,,'n to bc a valu- . Indeed, some diseases are aggravated
able therapeutic agent in controlling by it. Hypertension, for instance, is -,
a. number of serious diseases through a condition in which A.C.T.H. is con
the stimulation of the adrenal cortex.' traindicated., A.,C.T.H. causes fluid
. Dr. George l'horn was the first to and electrolyte retention and this·
inject A.C.'f.H. in a human being. \aggravates the condition. It is known,

· He determined that· the horlllone though not to what extent, thai
stimulated th~' adren~1 Rland. I;or' A.C.'f.H. affects carbohydrate meta· .
two years it was used extensively in holism, so it is not given to patients

· a variety of research projccts,' in ,vho have diabetes mellitus. In chronic .
. many human bcings, to dctermine the nephritis it is not given because the

effect of this stimulation.' During patient may not be able to eliminate
this time it ,,'as found to be valuable the accumulation, of fluid and electro
in a number of cOOlmon _diseases. In Iytes. I t is not given to k.nown psy-"
gouty arthritis, for instance, it ,vas chotics because the role of the adrenal .
found that a complete remission of all gland ill mental disease has not, as
symptonui occurred, in' a fc\\' hours yet, been mad.~ clear. I t is never given
though they often returned- in several in Cushing's syndrome because' that
days follo,ving cessation of A.C.T.H. condition is a result of excessive
In rhcumatoid· arthritis the results adrenal cortical function.'
~'~re ~triking: I!l 24 ho~rs a~ter the -W~en a patie~t is put on A.C:T.H.,· .
UlJectlon of A.C. f~_H., pain completely a ,velght chart and an accurate Intalte
disappeared, mobi.lity returned, and and -~utput r:ecord .should be kept..
swelling \\'as gone within three days. '[his is done in order. to ascertain
In treating nephrotic children, results whether weight Rained is actual weight'
varied. Some cases ,\'ent into com- or whether it is retained fluids. Fluids

, 1~1.~te remisSion, sonle lost. !arge qftfln- . are. moderately .restricted with'these .
.tItles of accumulated flUid thrmigh patients. They· are uS'ually put on a .
diuresis after A.(~.T.H. ,vas discon- .. high protein diet with a high potas- "
tinued, -and others showed no effect sium· intake because of the urinary.
\\,hatsoever. I n treating blood dys- excretion of potassium and nitrogen
crasia, such as leukenlia, a short due to A.C.'f.H. stimulation' of the" '.
renlission of the disease occurred but adrenal gland. Since the appetite is .
there ,,'as an inevitable relapse. ~ increa~ed the amount of food given

I)erhaps the most promising usc of to a patient is increased. Sodium
A.C.T.H. is' in the treatment of rheu",: chloride intake. is kept at a minimum'·
matic fever..Small doses over short when the dosage of A.C.T.H. is large
periods of time have caused a com- in order to minimize the edema. All.,
plete reversal of the .clinical disease in patients do eliminate the excess fluids
most cases and the severe heart dis- and electrolytes when the A.C.T.H.

· ease, that is usually associated with is discontinued.

"
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PROTECTIVE CARE SocIAL CARE

_. All the psy<!hiatrists I interviewed From the If nursing point of view
concerning'MT. Ainsley agreed that ·1\1 r. Ainsley was not a very acceptable
he. ~as to be considered potentially .. ' person duriig his stay in hospital
SUICidaL He made numerous refer- because he _as so untrustworthy and
ences to "ending it all" but, eveJ1 in . had no control of his mood sw!ngs.
the light of his unr~liable.t~ends, his , A~ times he ~came very irritable a~d
statements concerning SUICide were. profane. 'fhls was because he was III
never treattd lightly. He displayed and could not help himself. How
periods of 'depression and" elation ever. in spite of all this, he ~me ' :
during which he was carefully ob- very friendly with' all the patients
served. I t was n'ot uncommon for him and they with him. He socialized
to become markedly elated sa)'ing, - freely and during his less restle~

"I.have found a solutio.n." ,At tim~ ,periods his time was w~ll Occ~pied.
like these the nursing ap~roach was) He .read a' great deal and e.nJoy.ed ' 

. always onc of friendliness and calm- musIc very much, always being In-
.. 'ness.: terested in listening to the radio, to

. To prevent Mr. Ainsley from suicide his records, and to our pianist. He
,attempts we routinely removed from also enjoyed joining i~to our group
him and other patients all scissors, sing-songs and ~atchlng the other
nail files. tweezers,' mirrors, knives, patients d.ance. . .. .' \

.. razors'- matches and lighters. All . Mr., Ainsley refuied to JOin In
gl~, dishes. and silverware were. strenuous activities because. of~ his
carefully counted when leaving the cardiac conditi~n but it was not hard
kitchell and on·" return. Eyeglasses . to encourage him to play cards and
were collected each night and the . any other qtYet games In the day
nurses' office was never left unlocked. room. It never ceased to amaze me
All medications w.ere kept in a locked . that all the patients so admired Mr.
cupboard. At any time, of course, he . Ainsley and were so friendly with.hi!TI.
could have left, the' hospital against ~e seemed to attract people. to rum,
medical advice l.u he did not do 50' and,' when well. he was conSIdered a
in spite of his many threats. .. popular, respected and ~ctive m'ember

.. · of his cOlJ1munity ~ .) .
TREATMENT ,-. He~howed h9Stility toward tis for

To brie6y summarize his treatmeltfl, ' we \Y'"efe t~e one~ ac~i~el~. responsible
he .was stabilized. on ' methadon a& for removing hiS artifiCial prop. It
or~red by his doctor, starting with was most importap~' to be "a good lis·
. , "
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unsterile technique. To keep his skin a dosage of 10 grains every" fouf hours
clean and free from abscess he had which was decreased by one grain
tepid baths twice a day. During hIS eae day until he w'as on steril~ water
withdrawal he perspired profusely hy . No otner narcotic drugs were

~ which increased the danger' of skin given to him because of the possible
· lesions. Baths also assisted In· destroy- dange of starting a..,n~w, addic~ion

ing any drug he might have concealed and h received no evening sedation.
on, hiS person. Because he was not The qu ntity of sjerile water in his
permitted bedtime sedation, tepid hypos w rigidly set at 1~ cc. which·.
baths helped to control his evening could n t be varied because the pa
restlessness and pr~mote sleep. tient ' w s very quick to ~ote any

. During with{irawal he became most small di rerancy. His doctor ordered
untidy about his room and his person. this spe ial routine which was rigidly

. He required supervision with -hi~ followe and tactfully kept ,from the
t<'ilet and had to be reininded on patient. This particular point was a
several occasion's to shave and dress.' difficult nursing problem because of .
He showed a marked dwindling of his the .patient's alertness and suspicion.
moral (\nd social conscience during At this time he required inoc,h reas-

~'liis period. ., " , _..'~ surancc.' , ( \

,

. /

. ,"..

observation \lritH the time of his dis
charge. This means that at alr'-times .
his nurses knew where he \fas' and,
what he was doing. ,
~I pave pivided the nursing ·care of

~ Mr. Ainsl~y into four parts: (a) sup-,
portive, (b) protective, (c) treatment.
(d) social. First', let m~ say that the,
Albn l\tlemorial Institute is an open
hos~italand does not treat drug ad-.
dic s ofte because it has not the
faci .. to cope with such situations. "

,We are unable to keep the patients
from total outside contacts, nor can
we refuse to discharge them if they
sign a "rolusal of treatment" slip.. , . "

I
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. stop taking heroin but the re~tions

were too distressing. He was asnamed
4 0 f his action and kept his drug-taking
a·secret. .

A short time previously ~ne patient
had visited aoothcr doctor who said
he no longer needed h~roin for his
heart condition and advised Ottawa
to· remove permission to buy the drug.

: Three ~Iays after our patient's heroin
supply rari out he \vrot.e his o\vn pre
scription, signing a fictitious name,
anel was "picked up" b~~he R.C.M.P.
Mr. Ainsley was

J
released from court

on condition he would enter a hospital
to be "ithdra\vn from heroin. When
-admitted to the Allan l\1emo.:ial In-
stitute, however, he \vas stilr taking' . . SUPPORTIVE CARE

·the drug. ., , r:-- ' This patient was a very glib person
In regafd' to the patient's m~al of superior intelligence and well in- ..

background it """as found that at the . formed on all the angles of drug addic- .
age of 10 years he had had rheumatic tion and its treatment. He also had a
fever and at 19 ye'ars developed an great deal of medical knowledge about
auricular fibrillation. 'rhis condition his cardiac condition and did not
was thoroughly investigate~ on ad· ,hesitate to point out to us any lit~le
mission and found -to be serious. He slip we might make in conversing" with
appeared considerably underweight 't·m. All this made his. case more dif-
and stated he had lost 60 pounds. cult from the nursing point of view.

Mr. Ainsley had a well rounded Because of his addiction we had
social life. He had marri~d a woman to assume that he might be unreliable.-

. of his own age Wh~ he had kno\vn, and untrutlrful-L..first, because it has
pr~viously for five ears. '[hey have been fou·nd that drug a~dictsare loath
six children all und r ten years of age. and afraid to give up the temporary
l-Ie described his "home situation and 1# relief the drug gives them. Secondly,
nlarital'relationship as "wonderful." this patient did not come voluntarily
He is said to be a very popular and for treatment. He came' under police
much respected citizen of his com- pressure. I t is felt that the drug ad
munity with many hobbies and a diet, himself. must express willingness .
fondness for music. to be withdrawn or the treatment is. :'
O~ arrival ,at the _ hospital Mr. likely to be unsuecessful. ~"'or these

Ainsley was tak.en to ,the .bathroom, two reasons we had to be on the alert
undressed and· bathed before being for breaks in the withdrawal routine.
permitted to enter his room. Mean- : Mr. ·Ainsley was undernourished
while a very thorough search was and had completely lost his appetite.
conducted for concealed drugs in his Heroin destroys the appetite and
clothing and other belongings. Mr. nutr;ition su'fTers as a result. To cope
Ainsley himself told us later that it with this situation he required close
is not uncommon to conceal drugs in supervision at' mea1times. He was,
the nl~t inconspicuous places-for given small attractive servings .with,
example, in the l>inding of books. additional diet, hig~ caloric milk
His extra clothing and all ~aluables, shakes between meals. Snd .vitamin

• including money, were removed to a supplements. '.
place Qf safekeeping. He was not per.. His entire body was covered with
mitted to have visitors at any time scar tissue from the numerous intra
during his stay in hospital nor was he veno'us and hypodermic injectipns
granted any ground privileges. He he had given himself. These. he ad-.
was ~mmediately placed on special mitted, were frequently given .by

~ .,
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.Ltft to right: ~tISS ~fURRAY, Secretary to Nursing' Sedio,.; I)R. CHISHOLM; ~liss 'I'IIRER, TM~~t';
MISS BRIDGES," I.C.N. Execulioe Secretary; MISS ~IACKENZIE, Canada. DR. CARDAU, AsslJta~
, , ,DireGIM General, i,. bcukgrouPUl.

/

,Lyle" .Creebnan Write$"
..j. . •-LIFE HAS BEEN hectic but interesting tere~ing disCussion to~ched on how

around our Gencva headquarters . nursing carl help to meet tJJe health
recently. During. the first part of .needs of people and some ·oY'the prin- .'

tober there werc last-minute pre- 'ciples involved in the program de
rati~s for the meeting of the . signed to prepar~ nursing personnel.

ert Committee on Nursing, which '[he committee also considered the
- ..O""'-""'~w......a....5 eld the \veek of October 15. preparation. of nurses going to coun-

Nor a- Mackcnzie, from' the .Mont- tries outside their own: l"he need was
real General Hospital. School for stressed for an appreciation of other
Nu ses was a member and was ap- cultures and for the ability to con-
p nted by the group as -their rap-'. form to local cu~to~. l'his included..

orteur. This means that she had a lot not only the nurse ~ ~rsonal ada~-
of responsibility in" compiling the tation but al.so modl~Ylng her ~artol-f· .
report on the iscussions. In effec~, it · cu!ar profes:'lonal skills. Apropos
meant midnigh nd even lat~r sesstons thIs" I read I~l a report rcc.ently of a
for nearly all t e week. r\ot nluch forelRn. nursing student In a \\'ell
time was left to e how we spend our ... k"nown university who chose as h.er
free moments If any-here in Switz-; subject f~r ~minar ~i¥ussion "How

.-'erland. ',' ,... . to cope \\'Ith Internatlonal:con~ultants
·"fhe chairman \va's l\liss Adranvala . who \\'ish to transport forclgn"methods

of India with the vice-chairman l\liss wholesale into a country." .
Pe~ry fr~m \Vashington. 'rhe 5ubj~ct You might beiilterested. i~ how
for discussion was "The-Ilreparatlon memb~rs are ~Iectcd .for .an'l~xpe~t

. of Nurses in Underdeveloped Areas." .Commlttce. I~ach major ~nterest In
Don't think that means country X, the health fie~d represented .at He~d
Y or Z away on the other side of the quarters has prepa~ed ..·a Itst of ItS.

world! There are ~'underdeveloped specialists all over the world. These
areas" in every ·country and· also for~ the. A9visory I)~nel for the
,"upderdeveloped areas'! ever~wh~re sp~clalty. \Yhel! an l~xpert Co.m-

. \vithin thc professional field. 1 he In- mlttec meeting IS to be called ~'hlch

, ,0
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How few think justly of the thinking few I
How many never think who think they doi

p~essed and remorseful for '''what he
may have done when being with
drawn but said he could not recall
anything that "h.ad ha~pened.

a ,

'Though nian' a thinking being "is defined,
Fe~ ~se the grand. prerogative of mind;

tcner to his hostile remarks and ·to
his relation of acquired knowledge
regarding aur· profession. If \ve once
questione~] hinl :or untactfully dis
played our doubt regarding his state
lucnts \\'e would crumblc all his con
fidc!ICe in us. Because of his personal
pride and dignity he had to be treated
\\,ith respect and alls\vered at all tinles
by l11ild, wft-spoken renlar~s. All
hospital staff dealing \vith him showed'
that they \vcre not accusing hinl and
nlade hinl feci as any other human

. being \vho is ill and requircs nlcdicine,
help, and understanding. .

'1' H J~ c' A N A 0 I ANN U R S E

New Adhesive Bondage ... ... '
.-\ new, antiseptic, skin-like adhesive .:eadily to every movem~ f the skin, thui

bandage. de\lA:loped by Bauer ~nd Black, is avoiding any feeling of ~~rort or traction.
. now available for the first aid tr~1tnlent of l'he covering material is fully waterproof,

minor cuts, sores and skin infections in homes, ,r' soil-resistant, and easily cleaned. .
clinics, and industry., . J . Each "Curad" has a small dressing 'pad

The over-all bulk of thiS dressing is only a containing.a blend of tyrothricin, an anti-
minute fraction of an inch. I t will conform bio~ic agent, and furacin, an antiseptic. .

REHABILITATION
\\'hen d~aling with the rehabilita- '

~ion of these people we must remember .
that when oQ£ has a sense of social·
approval one~dn face the world, with .
the assurance of full support in case :
of need. .

Mr..Ainslcy's prognosis'. rem'ains
uncertain .. ani}' 4~ per cen) of ~ all
drug addicts who aPe satisfactorily

. withdrawn remain so permanently. ~

.~URSING ("ARE". .' It was not possible.to give Mr..Ainsley
..rhe l1~lrs.l.llg· ~are of a patient In ,. complete psychotherapy as his resi

\\'Ithdra\\'al IS difficult. One nlust be dence i~roo far fronl that city. Un4 ,
p~iticnt, kind, reassuring, friendly and fottluUitely, there are no psychiatrists'"
very tactful at all tinles evcn if one in h.is home area to whom he might
{eels tired and tense after hours of be referred. I t was impossible for-him

'-' 'coping \vith the patient's nl(){){ls. I to rcm'ain in the city' for further I

recall O'IC occasion \\'hen 1\lr. Ainsley follow.-up. His doctor feels this would
thrc\v his beloved records on the floor have been a great help to Mr. Ainsley
anq then sluashed the pieces. He in ~~ali~g with his ~roblems of re-,
storlned at the Inale attend~p~t Hnd hablhtatloJl. At the time of his dis
becalue very obstreperous. \\(j1en he charg~ he appeared to display a
threatcned to'l)rcak the \viltdo\\' and motivation toward· siltisfactory'. life
casing ~n his roonl I sat on the \vindo\v goals. ~' "<t .'

sill and in a friendly, calnl -manner A renlendous sense of· satisfaction
listencd to hinl 'pour out his troubles and chievenlcnt results (rom nursing
at grcat length. I struggled to con- these . nts and seeing our com
ccal frenl hinl the fear and hostility bined e rts· yield a hunlan being'
I felt \\,ithin Inc. I don'f kno\v \vhy' \vho can once agaW--1ive and face 'Iife
1\·1 r: t\insley acccpted Inc as he did . \vithout the aid of'such escapes fronl .
for I could not hlive stoppcd hinl frolll reality ,as narcotics. \Ve are taught to
doing allythi~ he \vished to do but remenlbcr that to under.:itand is to
he did not tdtich nle nor did he break . forgive. In th~ work especially it is
the \vindo\\' ... - . the forbearance that -she shows in

.t\ftcr five days of \\"ithdra\\;'al fronl handling her own emotions that spells
all narcotic drugs 1\1r. Ainsley's nlan- the difference bct\vcen a nurse and a
ncr changed. 'F'or a ti!11e he \vas de- ~ nursc. .

,

~ "
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• .:. ' - ' . • EXPERT COMMITTEE ON MATERNITY CARE .

l~tfl !-o rif..ht~· MISS BROTIIERUS, Finland; (FinaKc! OjJU~r of ~HO)~)R. PANDIT. Indw; IlK•
. ·ScHMIDT, U,S.A.; I)R. PKAWIROHARJO. Indonesw: •

~ \'

Miss·Broth~rusof Finl~nd re~rted·o Added to this the particul~r pr?blem
that the amazingly high figure 'of 94 .. of the public health nurse In Finland
per "cent of all mothers in that country. is that she. does. not hav~ n;otor

- receive prenatal care.. 'rhe law ~e- transport. ~e travels by .blcyc ~ ?r
quires that there must be one midWife horse?ack ,In summer and on skiS In
for every 5,000 people. If there arf! the wll~ter. - .
more than that number in the district ~elglUm,sald~r.Snoeck.owesmhny
then two midwives must be employed. ?f Its p.ro~le"Js In" maternal healt to
In reality it works out to one midwife .. Industrlahzatlon. For example,. pre-~

"for' little over every 2,500 of popu- mature _rates appear to be .hlgh~r
lation. The'midwife is responsible to ~here the mothe!8 are working In
the doctor. Working. in the same Indu~tryand, partlcul~rly,where they
district, and frequently sharing the continue to. w9rk I~te In pregnancy:
same house, is the public health nurse, . T~e ~nlted. Kln~dom. maternity
who is responsible for all the public serVices, lnc!udl!1g care given by the
health program excepting that in re- d?Ct?r ,or ml~wlfe,. 01 both, and hDos
lation to the pregnant, mother, the pI~ahzatlon If desired, ~re free. r.
delivery and the care of the infan~ .for· N u~o~ reJ?Orted ~~at no~ 50 .per cent·
the first '14 days. ~"inlrnd is working of dehverles are In hospl~al. .Formerly

' .. on the assumption that every mother nearly all nor~a!.. delIveries, both
· who wishes to be delivered in hos- hospital and ~o~llclhary,were attend

pital should have that service. At the ed by the midWife..There h~s ~n a
,present time m'ore than 55 per cent trend recently for more dehverles to
of them go to hospital. ".' .l?e conducted by the doctor.

An interesting development in FIn- These have- been o~ly a .fe'Y of ~he
iand is the provision of "home help higllfJghts of ~th_e dISCUSSIon rhl~h
service" for~ every mother who' re- took' place on '-t1.}c first day 0 t e
quires it during her confinement, 'meeting. As .. write, It ,occurs to me
whether in #hospital or in the home. that the United States .an~ C~nada
~rhese workers are trained to take the seem to be the only countries In. the

"~ place of the mother in tile home, even world whe~e, but for ~ fe~ Jexteptlons,
carrying out the many duties on the the practice. of midWifery IS. not
(arm such as feeding the chickens and legall recognized. I t was sometimes
milking the cows. Conditions in f"in..: :h~rd o~ th~. o! us fro"? t~ese coun
land are similar to those. in our tries to .reah~ th?t ~hls Important

rairie provinces and northern areas- ' t of nursln~ 'IS, In most of the
" ~vere winter climate, lack of trans- world, shared WIth .another 'h0rkh"

, ,portation and sparsely settled ar~ Perhap91Ne ~eed to gIve some t oug t.
• with hospital faciliti~s far distant. ',to encouraging more of our North
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members will be selected from \ tbe- that in the large cities" in India the
r\dvisory Panel will depend on the' trend, is toward hospital deliveries,
particular subject or aspect of the this being as high as 80 per cent in
subject that is coming up fo~ dis- some centres. One of the greatest,
cussion. r\. · causes of maternal mortality is ane-

Our panel apJ nursing incluftes to mia. In some 'are3Jl as many' as '25
date sonle 3D names, of whom five per cent of the maternal deaths are •

" are Canadians. J>anel members' serve due to this catlse. The training for
for a period of five 'years and are ex- midwifery takes two' years but, be-'
pected to contribute, by corresPond- cause of the great shortage of per
ence, technical information or reports sonnel, there are not even enough to
on developments' within thei.r o~n fill. the hospital positions. Therefore'
field when requested by. the organ- . there ate few, if any, trained mid-
ization. wives in'the domiciliary service..'
. J'-'ollowing closely after our -meeting : Chile, reported Dr. Ave"ndano, has

.on nursing was the first EX'pert Com- a young population and, therefore, a '
mittee on l\1aternity Care. It w relatively high birth rate. One of the'

. attended by doctors from I ia, reatest problems is in relation to the
Indonesia, Chile, England; n ted trition of the pfegnant woman. The.
States, Belgium arid a public he ason is ignorance rather than pover- "
nurse midwife, l\1iss Brotheru ,from ty. The answer obviously lies In iin
~"inland. Dr. Eastman, of Johns proved health education, which in
Hopki f.1s, the chairman, start off in turn implies more' trained' health
true democratic style by askin each perS!Jn~el. l'he trend ,to hospital
member to review the parti ular deliveries is found in Chile also. Ten .
problems in maternity care in t eir years ago only 17 per cent were in

'~ o\vn country~ He stated that til re hospitals; and n'ow 31 per cent of alt
seems to be a growing tendency to babi~ are born there." 0.,

introduce the assembly-line technique Pr6fessor Sarwond . Prawirohardjo
.~) into medicine so that, in spite of of Indonesia gave a most interesting

.~ highly developed institutions, hos- account of the problems in his coun
pitals, "and medical care, insufficient try.CFollowing the war 'years, there

-attention is being paid to the patient was the struggle for independence.
as a whole and to the personal Tela- Now one of the big problems to be _ ' .
ionship between doctor, nurse, and faced is that of change from the old ,

p tient. . philoSophy of life to a' completely, .
r. Pandit, from India, told the .new one based on modern ways. The

group that the firsLorganized efforts lack of trained persOnnel to meet the
to improve maternal care in ,her new demands is being faced, realisti
eountry,were started by giving some -cally. For a population of over 70,
training to the indigenous or native million they have only about 12,000
midwife. These women-in ,India as ,doctors, 3,500 nurses, and 1,500
in many other countries-may be trained midwives. It is realized that
illiterate. Their midwifery knowledge the indigenous midwife, or dukun,

. is handed. down from mother to will have to be used for some time,
~ daughter. In India the inodigenous so.a plan is being worked out t() give

\} midwife is called the dai, in Indonesia these women' some simple training.
she is the tlukun, and h1 the South The long-term objective is to replace
American countries the term/curiosa. her with the fully trained midwife.
is used. The training which ~ given _ This desire on the Iftrt of -many
may.be very elementary, su~ as the countries-where there is insufficient
siJIIVle t~chniques of asepsis and' re- ~rained personnel and where much,
c~nition of those symptoms for reliance has been placed on the un-

owhich a trained midwife should be train~ worker-to prepare better
called. Even teaching them not to qualified health personnel is one of
interfere during the delivery process the most encouraging factors in our
is important. Dr. Pandit pointed out intef!lational work.
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Nurses are skiers

.~re~ar=~!~~u~i~i.ng
'tI

. there is the tendency. to be<tome
, limited to one's own particular ~Id.

A good nurse develo~kills in. the
.care of patients but she "o~ it to
herself, her patients, her co~rkers,

and to the c7munitY i. nO. whIch she
practises her rofession to develop
the soci~1 an cultural sides df her
personaljty. ". . .

Student nurses at the Vancouver
General Hospital have ample oppor:,
tun'ity to round out t~ir' education
with indoor and outdoor activities
durinR off-duty" hours. During the
first fo"ur months _ their training,
they are required to spend nine hours
a week in exercise. Nor does this mean

, only gymnasium work and calisthen
ics. These hours can be u!ied for ski
ing, riding, golfing, hiking, swim~ing,
tennis, badminton, and other sports.

Some years ago, Vancouver General
. Hospital authorities decided that a
well balanced social program was
necessar)' if student nurses were te

, Mrs. Rushton is social director in the
nurses' residence' at the Vancouver

. Cen 'Hospi tal.

JAN

~

~t~i;luli"H~! J1IutJin! ·

.(.

I T WAS A sharp cold morning- in
, , January. An ~1I-niRht snow was
, still falling heavily\ In his down-town
. headquarters office, a Vancouver police
- announcer sat before· a microphone,

broadcasting overnight reports. He
was' handed a bulletin: U A teen-age
skier reported missing ·on. nearby
Mount Seymour."
. In, newspaper 'offices and radio
station newsrooms, reporters and an
nouncers went into action. E~IY
editions carried reports of the ski's
disappearance and radios announ.c d
that ski' rescue patrols were on the
way. Anxious·citiz<;ns from Vancouver
and nearby. municipalities, members

. of the mountain ski patrols, left their
offices' and homes to joiw in the search

a for' the missing skier. Among the
volunteer searchers were two student
nurses from the Vancouver General
Hospital. .. /

After hou'rs of searching, the skier
-was found, exhausted and suffering
from long exposure. 'The stu~ent'

oorses assisted in giving first aid to
him. Beyond the call of duty, they
had performed a valuable ,community,
se~ice by putting their training to
practical use. ' . . , ~

It was, not by accident that student
nurses from the Vancouver General
Hospital were members of the ski
,rescue patrol.' Extra-curricular activ
ities, including skiing and other
sports, are encouraged as patt of the
social program of the hospital's school
of nursing. The doctors and teaching
staff believe that these activities mean
a better student and a better gra~~ate
nurse. f •• -

.... In n~rsing, c1s in ma;st professions,

\
"..

..

•••
H,\ ne,,' scale of fees for private duty nurses

became effective in l\lontreal on January 1,
1912. The general fee is now $3,00 a day and
for infecti~lIs ca~s $fb9 per day.".' . ..

the first four days I have rubbed it all OVtT

the body fronl the crown of the head to the .
. soles of the feet twice a day, then once a day ,

until the tenth day of the disease. 'fhe aroma
fills the roonl. I t greatly modifies the throat
and kidney trouble. Ear and nose eomplica~

, tions I h~ve not known. 'fhe'tonsils, however.
I ah\'a}-s swab with one in ten cal bone oil
every t\\·o hours the first day. This greatly
relieves the pain and enables the patient to
s,,·allow. On many occasions I have kept a
child in a ward with from _six to" 20 others
without any infecti?" spreading.".
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Sarah Aliles, R.R.C., president, represented
the Saint John Unit at the civio reception

- given for Princess }.:lizabeth and the Duke of '-
Edinburgh. .

l'he Unit met' for luncheon and later
attend~ in a body the Remembrance Day
service at the Cenotaph. The salute (or the
marchpast was taken for the first time in
Saint John by a woman-Nursing Sister Mary
Edgecombe. N/S Edgecornbe laid a wreath
a t the Cenotaph•

. .
, "The Anti-Tuberculosis Society of Prince .

Ed\\'ard fsland has engaged Miss J.:nunelme
Stuart, a graduate nurse, to visit country
districts and Rive'" instructive talks in the
different school-houSes on "rhe Prevention of

· Disease.' ,.

•

•

(The CanaditJf' Nurst. JANUARy'1912)

•
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Nursing Sistert' Ass~ciation
4 •

U I n the ~ome trea tnlen t of scarlet fever
I have used eucalyptus oil for 25 years. For

, "The superintendent of schools has intro
duced a s)'stenl of breathing exercises which
has produced in som,e cases an expansion of
six and even seven inches and t he general
average of lung expansion has been greatly
increased. Doubtless this will render the
you~gsters less susceptible· to the inroads of
the dread di'Sease-tubtrculosis. II

- ~

','Dr. Rucker, health officer, has struck the
, keynote in his organization of 'health bands'
among the· children for the cleaning of back
yards and alleys. 'fhis'campaign will be an
excellent education for the children and, if
followed up, it will have an educative effect
upon the older folks.... One citizen con
fessed to the doctor that he was never more
ashamed in his life than \\-hen a member of
this band knocked at his <toor and infor~ed

him ~pectfully that his garbage barrel
needed a new cover. The cover ,,"as promptly
obtained and inst~lIed.'.

/fa

·American nurses to study 111idwifery. ,in practice. ()ne of our greatest re
. (~ertainly in everyone of our \\'I--I() ~ruitment needs is for midwifery In
'nursinR proje<"ts the Inidwifery: pro- • structors. and for puhlic healt~ nurse
granl must be planned concurrently midwives who have had experience

) 'with nursing, thr~ormal instruc- in donliciliary midwifery and who can
-tion, provision of fie experien'Ce, and teach and supervise bpth ~he trained

. on-the-job. trnining . f those already and the untrained midwife.

'~ .

In the Good 91d Days

The OllatDa Unit held their annual Remenl
bra~ I)ay dinner when seated at the head
table were: Presidept, E. Pepper; .~layor

Charlotte \Vhitton, guest speaker; E. Smellie.
A. Macleod, D. Percy, ~1. Kemp, G. Scott.
E: Bagnall. E. Schryer, ~lmes J. Stitt and
H. D. Coghill. l.tayor \Vhitton ,,'as intr~

du~ by lttiss ~tacleod and thanked by ~tiS8

9 ·Percy. The latter al80 addressed the group,
telling of the work done during the past

. months in A.B.C. warfare. ~

',\

- 4
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Margaret Mf;Mlllan, \\,ho graduated
from the Toronto General Hospital in 1897,
died in J\yr, On1., on N~vember 11, 1951.
~1iss McMillan bad worked in Toronto,.~w

York, and Tacoma, \Vash., before retlnng
some years ago. .

- . .

the \Vomen's College llospital, Toronto, in
1941, died in Toronto on October 4, 1951,
after being ill for two months. 'A brief period
of service on the staff ~telles1eY Hospital,
Toronto, preceded Miss Hooke's enlistment
in the nursing~ the R.C.A.F. She
\\'as stationed at Rockliffe, St. Thomas, and
Trenton. Following the close of \Vortd War
I I she returned to Wellesl(y Hospital.

-. Jean ~uaaell,-a graduate of the Brock
ville General H06pital, 001., died in Toronto

-, on November 13, 1951. Much of Miss Rus
seU's nursing career was spent· in \Veslem

Ontario.

Myrtle (Campbell). Shea, who graduat~
(rom S1. ~1ichael's' Hospital, Toronto, in

. _1919, died there on July 6,' 1951, after a
p~olonged illness.

. . -
. Joy (Ilenery) Young,' .who graduated
• from St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, in
• 1942, died following a Caesarean operation
in Dauphin, Man .• on July 9, 1951. Mrs. 
Young had worked on the staff of the Dauphin
General Hospital anti of St. Peter's Hospital,
Melville, Sas~ prior to ~.r marri~. .

opportunity to develop every facet of
her personality-:-the best assurance
of a full and happy life in the commu- '.
nity in w~ich she chooses to ~actise

her profession.

-

-

IN M.E M O.R I AM"

•

-

•

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Phyllis' Mary Appleton, who graduated
from the Winnipe~ ~neral Hospital, died'
in \Vinnipeg on October 10, 1951, at the age
of so. "

.. tise their profession.' They can use their'
knowledge to keep the balance between
Il~man values and scientific progress. .
Certainly, a nurse in training at the

Vancouver Ge~eralHospital has every

", Betty Jean Hooke, who graduate~ from",

Oeaale Craig Elliott, who graduated (ronl

. St. Luke'p Hospital, Chicago, in 1909, died
in Toronto on October 7, 1951. Miss Elliott

. \\'as engaged as a school nurse by the Toronto
Board of Education in 1912. \Vhe~ the school
health service was taken over by the Depart
ment of Public Health in 1917, she continued
her activities. She retired in 1945.

JANUARY. 1951 .

. Jennie Myrtle Dunbar, who Rraduated •
from Chipman Memorial Hospital, -, ~t.
Stephen, N.B., in 1923, died on October 30,
1951, at the age of 52. Miss Dunbar engaged
ill. priyate nursing following graduation, later

'becoming night suPervisor at the hospital.'
She was appointed Red Cross district IllJOie

. (or the St~IStephen area in 1940. She gave of
herself unstintingly u~til 8h~ became ill last
April." Always keenly interested in profes
sio~al activity, Miss Dunbar had served as a
member of th~ executive board of the
N.B.A.R.N. and as president of - the St.
Stephen Chapter.•

.. In JIltmoriam

_ _ _ t • -.

Martha A. (Sneath) 0,11, who graduated . I~bel K. McIntosh, who gradua'tCd (rom

from "the Toronto General Hospital with the Buffalo General Hospital in 1916, died in
class of 1894 died in Toronto on October 23, Brantford, Ont., on :October 6, '1951. ~ter

. 1951, after a' prolonged illness. .."~". engaging in priv~te nursing for a time .1!I~ .

_. - ... . became a supervisor at Wellesley HOSPlta~,- _. '.-

. . . . . . Toronto. She joined the ("reign missionary
_ .. llarrlet Johanna" Colematn , one of the service of the United Churt:h of Canada and

11# first graduates of the Hamiho.n Genera~ was sent to China in 1919, serving four terms
}Iospital die~ i.n Ha~ilto~, Ont., on Nove~- in various provinces. In 1948 she returned to
her 12, 1951. Always ~ falth~ul worker, MI~. Canada and served (or one year at Mission
Coleman had been active until last year. ll~pital, Vita, Man. .. '. -

. Norma Violet Beckstead of North Bay,
_ (}nt .., who graduated last spring, died on

October 6, 1951, following an attack. of polio
myelitis. She was just 21. .
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step out into th~ con1n1unity as 'fennis is enjoyed by sbJdents on
n1.ature, personable young women "public courts near the hospital. A '.
\vlth a l1orn1al complement of outside . ~eenly-contestedl tennis tournament
interests. ' IS held each August between· the'

The social -director for stude~t." students of Vancouver General Hos-
"nurses is a n'utse who does not wear pital and St. Paul's. ".' ,
a uniform. In a liaison capacity be- Softball is played regularly ~ on the
tween the director of .f1ursing...and the Vancouver Normal School grounds,
students, she serves as. a personal one block from the hospital. 1\1any of

, counsellor \\,hen necessary and plans the students spend their' off-duty
~he students' extra-curricular program hours during the summer months # at
In close cooperation -with the statT. beachcs and at parks located near the
She assists the students in arranging hospital. Vancouver, often callcd the
cultural and rccreational activities va.~~ti.onland of Canada, o'!ers ample
both in residence and in the commu~ faclhtlcs for all outdoor actIvities.
nity. _ . I·"'o~ three months during the year,

F'or students with musical tastes students have access to a summer
sea~n tic.kets for Vancouver S)lm~ camp at Crescent Beach, less than an
phony Orchestra concerts and feature . hour's drive from Vancouver. I..,ast
entertainment attractions are avail- s~mmer more than 600 stuqents

·abJe without charge to the students. visited the camp, several of them for
There are ,also weekly Glee Club all or part of their four-week vacation.
sessions for members of the prelimin- ....or six months, lodging is reserved for
ary class a~d other students. Singing them in a supervised ski cabin on
lessons are arranged, too, for the .Grouse Mountain, a popular winter

. students. playground. . . . - .
.A well ~tockL~ lib"rary is an inl- Basketball games and special danc-

portant part of the new residence. ing classes are made available through
.' Th~ library, open to all students is the Pto-Rec program, a joint recrea-
. being built up On approved libr;ry tional program of the Vancouver.

principles, with a part-time librarian --,Schoof Board and the Provincial
in charge. The Women's Auxiliary to I Department of Education: Badminton
the Vancouver General Hospital pro- "and swimming are arranged for the'
vided $1,000 for the purchase of books' student nurses at the (~anadian Menl- .
for the library. .orial -C:hurch gymnasium and swim-.

ming pooL Many of the students also
.- Self:governn1cnt is an ilnportant attend the Provincial Recreational
phase of the student nurses' extra- Centre at the nearby Normal School
curricular activities. The Students'" where a varied program of rhythmi~
Council is elected annually by the exercises and folk dancing is presented.
students the 'lves, with the director Facilities are arraDged by the
... the ;;Cbpol, the ~ial dire<;tor~ and . Students' Council, director of nursing,
Wie resIdence s pervlsors serving In an "and the Board of Trustees. Funds for
advisory cap city. .The council reprc- these extra-curricular activities are
sents all s dents in the school ex- provided both by the hospital and.
·cepting t e preliminary students. by the students themselves. .'

Each utumn, a carnival" is pre- - A member of the hospital's Board
sented the' council to raise money of Trustees said recently: _. " "
for ~m special project. In the past, Nurs«!s, of necessity, are conversant
proceeds have been used to send food with the dynamic developments of med..
parcels to children ·in Britain and ical science but they are close to .the

. Greece, warm capes for nurses in basic thoughts of human beings. Because
Holland, as well as for social and cul- of this combinat}on of knowledge, stu"
tural activities. Part of the proceeds - de.!1t nurseg upon graduation are well
is used each year to provide a scholar- equipped to take a full part in the cui-
ship .. for post-graduate study for a tu"ral; social," and scientific life of the
graduate nurse. • commul!ity in which they ch~ to prac..

'" .
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consideratio encies accepting stu- ~uch information in her daily work.
dents, either 0 servation or prac- J.'rom such material, conference guides
tice work, shoul rovide: adequate may be prepared for use in the -child
supervision, which' means one super- health centres. Such a guide will not
visor to every eight staff nurses, and only increase the knowledge of _the

.-' satisfactory personnel policies. Awell nurse but will be invaluable in dis
planned educatiol"lal program is <lesir- cussions with parents. A staff edu
able for students as well as for, per- cation program that keeps abreast ·of
sonnel already employed.. Provision the times will keep the nurse informed
for professional training of staff by on newer trends in child guidance. ~

.refresher or post-graduate courses and Added to this most essential prepa-
attendance at meetings is essential. : ration in child development, the nurse

, The Report speaks of nUl1iing in must have good knowledge of mental
child health services and the 'study health. Mental health 'is not a sepa
has shown a great weakness here. rate' entity in itself-something re
Many nurses feel ill prepared in .this mote fro'm the per~n-butis included
field. The greatest weakness appears in the word "health," -as defined by
to be ·,the lack of adequate prepa- the \Vorld Health' Organization:
ration in child development. The nurSe "Health is a state of complete phys
should be well grounded in the varia- _ical, mental, and Social well-being and
tions of normal growth 'in order to not merely the absence of disease and
discuss this phase of the work intelli- infirrnity.",. "
gently. Mothers bring their child~en It is c~.ntlal that the nurse under-
to the child health centres seeking _ stand thiS In or~er to carry on.~ good
~uidanceand expect the nurse to know health program 10 the commumty. To
\vhether or not hcr child is progressing- successfully carryon good health
normally. The background of the teaching, not. only in the child health

. nurse should be such that she does program but in all otherp~ of the
not 'consider ~hildren as a grQup work, she must be able to. understand
developmentally, classified acco~ding" that the word "health" Includ~ t~e
to age, but will recognize- that each ~ whole .per~n. Such unders~ndlng IS
child is an individual with' its own 'essential In order to estabhsh good

... 'individual rate of d~velopment both relationships in the work situ~tion- .
physica~ly and psychologically. By that is, with those-c.oncern~With the
means of discussion and teaching, the work at hand, either dlrcc!ly ~r'
"lother will see each of her children' indirectly, {\nd with the gen~ral pubhc.
as an individual, each with its own With the inclusio~ of ment~l health
rate of progress. ". 'I t' . subj~ts as a m~st In the pu~hc health

In order that. the nur~e may meet nursing course, th~ nurse w~1l have a
this need on the part of the fKlrents, bett~r under~tandlng of bas..c human
the public health nursing course nature. both In herself and In others._
should include a much more comRrc- She ~tI ~e better a~le to a~ the

: hensive study of child development- relatIonshIps she bUilds up WIth the
"than that generally given. The agency individuals she ~ea~s.with ?nd det.er
employing the nurse must realize that mine how that l!1dlvl~ual I~ reactIng
it, too, has a resPonsibility and should to her. !he relationships bUilt up ,and
provide ~for continuous staff educ~tion main.taln~betwee!1 th~ nurse and her
in this, as well as other subjects. The pubhc Will determln~.JUs~ how effec
Department of National Health, and tive her health .te~chlngWill be.
\Velfare provides excellent literature, From all ~hls It can be ~en that
suitable for both nurse ~.nd parent." the pre.paratlOIT o.f the pubhc h~alth
(>rovincial" and civic, h~alth depart- purse IS a continuous educatIonal
ments also have valuable educational. process. It. statts when the. s~udent
pamphlets, and books. All of these first enters a school of nurs.lng, co~
should be made available, in order tinues through her COU.r&e In pubhc
that the nurse may become familiar h~alth nursing, and then th~ough an
\vith the content and make use of in-servi~eeducational program by the

4,
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nurse nlust have a sound preparation
in all basic nursing skills-the social
a!1d health aspects of nursing, prin
Ciples of learning and teaching, tech
niques of" interviewing, counselling
and guidance, public. speaking, group
dynanlics. Adde(l to these, a thorough'
understandinR of normal growth and
development is, essential. A study ofJ ,
the courses Riven across Canada

. sho\vs a lack of standardization both
in length and content, yet graduates
of these schools are expected ,to work
in all these varied fields. I~'acilities for
field practice are often inadequate to
providc the necessary experience. ' ·

., The first step in standardizing the
preparation of the public health nurse
\vould be to follo\v the recommenda
tions of the I{epor~hat:

I'his rnatter is referred to the Educa- ·
tion Comnlittee of the Canadian Nurses'
.:\ssociation and the Council of lTniver~:ty

Sch~lsaiull)epartments of Nursing with'
, the reconlmendation that a 'study lk

rnade of the rnethod of preparing nurses
so that~they may be rnore fully qualified
to contribute to the community's health
services, '

Sincc nlost nurses are prepared by
the addition of one year of post
~raduate \vork at a u~iversity, follow
Ing the ba~ic course, it would be wise
to includo more positive health teach
ing in the basic course. The student
n~rse should also be given/an opportu
!llty to bot~ observe a.nd participate
In com~unlty health proRrams. This
is not always possible due to lack of
adequate staff and well org4nized
practice fields. " -
. Since field experience forms a very'
Important part of the preparation of
the public health nurse. this phase \
o~ the progr~m should be given s~cial

Preparation of the Public "Health Nur~e

Afiss Smith is supervisor of mental
h~lth nursing ~ith the Public Health

. Nursing Service in the province of Ne\\'
Brunswick.

"\. " "Till'; ~AII,LI!~-CREED!AN .RCI~ort on
pubhc health practJ(~e In <- anada

shows very clearly the lack of quali
fied pubhc h~alth nurs£s. 'fhis brings
up the question: \\'hat is meant by a
qualified public health nurse? Such
a person'has need of professional com
petence in technical nursing-, inter
perso~al relationships, leadership,
planning and problenl solving. l"his
covers a \\'ide field and indicates thc"
need for Rreat versatility since thc
.public health nurse is ~l teach~r, coun-
sell9r, and leader. .

In. Canada there arc t\VO nlcthods
of preparation for public health nurs-

. ing: (1) the basic nursing course plus
one or two years of· public health
nursing at a university; (2) the five
year deRTee course, which includes
JDublic health practices and principles
Integrated throughout the hasiccourse.
By far the Rreater number are pre
pared by the first method.

The Report states: u'rhere is a
Rreat .variety of public health nursinR
practice across Canada today." l'his
ranges from" bedsidc nursing-, infant

..and maternal hygiene, nlcntal health,
school health service, tuberculosis
communicable disease control to mid~
wilery and minor surgcry in some
areas. A vit,al part of aU these services
is h~alth teaching,. Then, too, the
public health nurse must take her·
place in the community. She is called
u~n. to parti<;ipate and Rive leader-
·shlp In many com~nitr projects.

In order to carr out such a pro
gra~ efficiently an ~fTectively, the

·"putlic fiea.lllt Jl!ut~;Hi
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. IJCS services de chirurgic, d'oto
rhino, et d'orthopedie n'ont qu'un
('hef respectif. Cependa.nt,. au .point
de vue medecine, pedlatrle, obste
trique, l'h6pital. est consid~r~ ouvert
puisque tous les medecins peuvent y
traites leurs patients. J.:nviron 40 de '
cette categoric du Bureau Medical.
y soot attaches. L'h6pital compte
dans son service general 20 gradu~

de difTerentes ecoles de la province
animees de veritable collaboration et
d'une grande sympathie. Vingt aides;
n'ayant 'aucune preparation spCciale,
font Ie travail routinier: toilette, lits,
menage de la chambre, etc. Quatre
infirmiers dont" deux de jour nous

, sccondcnt a I'etage des hommes.
C'est precisemcnt a cc departement

que j'ai fait mon stage. Chirurgic .
(ortho., oto-rhino.), medecine-tout
s'y rencontre. I:.,cs cas A. P. aussi bien
que les cas payal)ts' sont admis. <;ar,
il est stipule cMins Ie' Code ~1edlcal

qu'un "m~~ ne refusera pas de
donner ses ins a un indigent hospi
talise," a plus forte raison, I'H~tel

I)jeu est-il porte cnvers les pauvres.
La' Rardc-nlalade a· un service de

10 patients' aidee d'un in.firmier p~r
20 lits. Chaquc hcure est bien remplte,
les traitements etant assez nombrcux.
L,es malades sc soumettent facilcment
a tout cela, si on veut bien leur en
expliquer I'importance. On reste par
fois surpris de constater que des gens
tr~s humbles soient au courant de
certains progres medicaux, de cer
taines therapeutiques. IJa medecine

:est tellemcnt vulgarisee maintenant
que meme les plus ignorants en save.nt
·quelque chose. Non! La mentahte
,des campaKn~ ne differe pas telle
ment de celie des villes: et c'est avec
un ventable enthousiasme que l'on

, JANUARY, 1952.

. Note: Le Comitc des Ecoles, a titre
d'experience, \ a al ori5c . un certain
nombre d ' faire tage ~'un

mois Ie dernier de leur cours, I'H6te'·
rJieu de St-Jcronle. IJne visi te officielle
avait ete faite ~ I'h~pital et un plan prc
pare pour .le ~tage. IJn· rapport devait
@tre prepare par chacune d~ eleves.
tJne seule cleve, A date, a bencficie' de
cette experience. Sans retouche, sans
rommenmire, nous VOllS presentons Ie
rapport qu'elle fait (Ie son stage dans un

- h&pital regionnal.-::-SuZANNR GIRO~X

dn tit~;e~eiCalt~li~~lte~dta~fai~4
.. ." to

Stage a un H&pit.~1 Regio~.al
. H ELENE LAROSE

'L~ 4 DECE!tIBRE 19S(), I'H6tel-Dieu
de Saint-J~r6mc ouvrait officiel

lement ses portes. Et d~ja, la veillc
au soir, cinq malades y faisaient leur

"admission. . Des cinq etages, trois
etaient ouverts aux patients, soient
150 lits 'y compris la ~diatrie.

. eet h6pital general, ayant. une
capacite de 250 lits, est sous la djrec-

. tion des Religieuses Hospitalier<;s de
5t-Joseph dont Ie gene"ralat est a
Montreal. Construit aux abords ge,
la ville, I'H6tel-Dieu est entoure d'un
bois magnifique qu'on a· dO reculer
pour b~tir. II est parallele a la route,
de sorte qu'il sera facile d'y ajouter
de. nouvelles ailes lorsque I'exiguite
I'exigera. Des I'entree,· les lignes
modernes et harnlonieuses frappent
l'oeil. .On se sent immediatement
chez-soi, surtout pOUt:" une eleve de
I'H6tel-Dieu de Montreal.

Le chaufTage central et l'eClairag~e
au -neon sont des plus no~unX:D
plus, chaque chambre est unie d'u
Sonata par lequel la garde- alade au
poste peut rePQndre· a s<:~ patients
sans se deranRer" (~haque ~tage pos
serle une chambre d'utilite et de panse
ment pourvus de tout, ·en· vue des
therapeutiques les plus div~rses.

J,
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9. You are required tp at,tend at o~ra-
. tions. '

10. To be conlpetent to cook 'gruel, arrow- .
~ root, egg flip, puddings, drinks, for the

sick.
11. 'fo understand ventilation, or keeping

. the ,,'ani fresh hy night as \\'ell as by,
day; you are to be ('-areful that gre.:'lt
cleanliness is observed in all the uteri- ,
sits: those used for the secretions as
,,'ell as those required for cooking. '

12. '[0 nlake strict observations of the sick
in the following particulars:" The state
of secretions, expectoration, pulse;skin,
appetite; intelligence, as delirjunl qr

stupor; breathing" sleep, state of
woun~s, eruptions, formation of tnat- ~

ter, effect of diet or of stimulants, and
of medicines.

13. And to learn the' nlftnagement of c~n.
valescents.
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experience would provide opportunity
for professional growth and ,thus
prepare the nurse for independent
work. ·

'fhe term of a probationer's service was a
co·mplete year. '[hev \\'ere admitted to train-

ing on the distinct- l~Jnder:standing that they
would remain for that Ie th of time. How-
e~er, they were sut,j~t t discharge at any,
time by the nlatror\ n . e of misconduct
ineffici~ncy, or neglect 0 their duties. The; ,
were eligible for permanent appointment as
nurses·at the end of their year.

THE CAN A D I A·N N U R S I~40

The regulations that were set down for
would-be entrants to the Nightingale Sch.ool
at St. Thomas's Hospital, London, in 1859,
required that all probationers must be "Sober,
honest, truthful, trlJstworthy, punctual, quiet,
orderly, cleanly and neat." ,

The, various nursing techniques in which
the probationers were expected to acquire
competence \\'ere set down as follows:
, .'~ Yau are expected 10 become skilful- ..

1. In the dressing of blisters, burns, sores,
- \\'ounds, and in applying fomentations,

poultices and minor dressings. . .
2. In the application orleeches, externally

and internally. ..

3. In the ~dministration of enemas for
men and women. ,

4. In . the~ management of trusses, and
applications in uterine complaints.'

5. In the best method of friction to the
body and extremities.

6. In the management of helpless patients
· -Le., movi.ng, changing, personal

cleanliness of feeding, keeping warnl
(or cool), preventing and dressing
bedsores, managing ·position of. .

7. In bandaging, making bandage~, .and
rollers, lining of splints, etc.

8. In making the beds of the patients, and
removal of sheets whilsG- patient is in
bed.

emplo~ing age!1cy. The we-Oemploy
ment preparation of a public health
nurse should include, first of all, the
basic nursing skills and sciences plus
courses in:.principles and practices of
public health nursing; sanitation; the
social sciences which include C;lse
study methods,' principles and prac
ti~es.of ~eaching, techniques of inter- .
viewing, counst:lling ~nd guidance,'
public speaking, group discussions and
dy.namics; psychiatry; psychology;

. child development; and added to this
at least three months of well planned
field experience. \\'ith this background
of preparation, the public health
nurse should first seek emI?loyment in
a. well organized agency which pro-
'IIldes adequate supervision and"a well
planned educational program.' Such
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l'he visitors were then divided into four
groups.,- E,scorted by a Sister, each group

. enjoyed a planned tour through the hospital

. from the ope'rating suite to the laundry. 'rhe .
students ,,'ere amazed at the size, capacity,
and daily output of clean linens from the
laundry. Some of them wondered how it was
possible to keep the whole instit~tion so
clean with so much traffic and with the wards
overcrowded! . ,

One of the students said, "I was so busy'
looking at all the interestin'g things in all of

.:the different de~rtments I fOrg9t. to watch
the nurses. Co~t4 I rome back some other
time and jusy. wlatch them?" This remack
~s typical of the enthusiasm that this first
step in the program has evoked. Pictures on
the bulletin board in the classroom, depicting
scenes from the life of the student nurse, as
well as the many opportunities open to
graduates, proved vecy inttiguing. ,

Subsequent features of the progra"m include·
t~ showing of films on various aspects _of
nursing and the distribution of suitable litera
ture. I t is planned that the high school girls
wijl be given the opportunity of coming to
the school of nursing in small groups to sit in

. • t
on some of the nursing lectures.

. j'ai pu etudier "grosso-modo" com
ment fonctionnent ces cliniques d'im; \
munisation .et 'queUe·, collaboration
d'esprit les parents y apportent.

. Le lendemain, j'allais a domicile
avec Garde Huot, i.h., faire quelques
visites chez les prenatales. ~ rna
mans causent tout bonnement avec
l'infirmi~re qui s'enquiert du regime.
des exercises, de l'etat de sante de la
future mere. On sent leur confiance
en celie qui les diriRe un peu, qui leur
distribue des conseils appropri'es sur-

.. tout dansl1a classe moins aisee. Celtc
visitc· de la garde-malade m'a paru
ctre un reconlfort pour la m~re qui
s'inquiete parfois a tort de 'son etat .
et des circonstances dans lesquelles
se deroulera I'accouchement.

Je calcule que ce mois fut pour moi
une veritable richesse m'ayant revele
des horizons inconnus et placee dans
un cadre hospitalier different de celui
de nos grands centres. .. ..

T W I S'f TO' R E C R U I l' MEN 'f
• • • J • •

NEW
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rrhe continuing demand for nurses has·
stimulated many active campaigns to in
terest high school girls 'in en tering our pro
fession. Last autumn Sister ~1ooney, who is
instructor of nurses at Hotel Dieu Hospital,
Cornwall, Ont., launched a slightly different
approach to this progra-rn which rs worthwhile
sharing with ot~er schools .of n\1rsing. After
consultation with the vocational director at
the local Collegiate and Vocational School, a
series of projects was evolved which, it is
hoped, will stimulate, .heighten, and intensify
the interest of girls in Grades X and XI in
nursing as a career. Th«: program is planned
to extend over the two-year pe"riod before
these -girls complete high scltool. .'

The first project took the form of a~ obser
vational tour last November. A group, com
prising 48 students, three teachers, and the
vocational director,· gathe~ in the spacious
classroom of the school of nursing where
Siiter "Mooney explained in simple tertns just
what it means to be a nurse~ what subjects
fo stress in high school, and how to prepare
both educationally and culturally for nursing.
Plans were made for a "joint meeting of this

. ~roup with 'the faculty and' students at the
school ornursing in February, 1952.•

'" .
- A New Twist to Recruitment·

rants du bien que peut procurer
l'Unit~ Sanitaire. Des cas semblables
soot devenU8 presque des exceptions
dans la comt~·de '"Terrebonne, grace
au d~vouement incessant du medecin
et de sea d~voues infirmi~res. .

Le Dr. Leclerc m~me depuis quel
ques aonees une guerre' ouverte a la
tubercuJose, par la' prophylaxie . et
Ie d~pistage des cas: Son initiative
et sa tenacite lui ant valu trois ap
pareils a radio pulmonaire. Ces ap
pareil.s,· places aux trois plus gros
centres du comte' (St-Jer6me, Ste
Agathe et Ste-f}'~r~se), fonctionnent
en permanence. Sans remission, un
patient· decouvert T.B. est envoye
daos un sanatorium. Car I'on sait
bien qu'il (aut enrayer Ie mal a la
racine et que cette racine nait des
expectorations du malade. Cette visite
a la· clinique de Ste-Therese m'a

. fortement interessCe. Tant6t avec Ie
m~decin tant6t avec la garde-.malade;
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a accueilli Ie nouvel h6pital. Pas lin 'nant S25. C'est un grand avantage
des patients a qui j'ai JlOse la question: pour I'infirmiere qui n'a pas a ~e
"Trouvez-vous que c'est une ame- preoccuper de cette question et d'ctre
lioration?" ne m'a repondu negative- si pres de son travail.
ment. On reconnait que: En somme, pour un h6pital recent,

1. us meres ont moins de soucis en · I'organisation est relativement excel-
accouchant A I'hapital. lentc; ct cela pour deux raisons:

2. Les blesses, si nonlbreux aux carre- 1. Parce que Ie travail est simplifie par
fours du nord, sont plus vite secourus. Ie "tout mOderne."

..1. Les parents ont nloins loin pour 2. Parce que chaque membre des dif-
visiter les malades que s'ils ctaient hospi- fcrents personnels collabore franchement .
talises A ~tontreal. a un nl@me but, dans une atmOsphere de
":t queUe confiancc les nlaladcs ne sympathie. - .;

Inettent-ils pas dans leur nl~decin - Grftce a I'intermediaire de Socur
nledecin de farnille pour beaucoup - I}erreault,~ j~ai pu etudier un peu Ie
et dans la garde.. malade qll'ils con- forictionnement de l'Unite Sanitairc'
siderent enormement! Les statistiqueS" du comte. Depuis 25 ans ct plus, cettc
des sept premiers mois revclent 2,370 unite est etablie, englobant un tcr
hospitalises soit un total dc 19,961 ritoirc de 39 paroisses, un des plus
iours. C'est la line preuve d'estime de vastes- de la province. C'est dire que
fa part de la population, de conlpre.. : l'officier nlcdical et ses SIX ardes~'
hension egaleme'lt. ". maladcs ont une somme enornl de

L'hospitalierc-cn-chef voit a I'ad- travail a fournit. I~a gentillessc du
mission et au depart des patients. Dr. l~eclerc.m'a permis de m&..r Idrc
l.,'officiere est- maitresse de son de- 'a line cliniquc des environs. P Ie
partement. II n'existe pas. de SOllS- nonlbre de mamans qui s'y rendent
officiere; chaque garde..maladc se COIl- ~vec leurs enfants on peut presumer
siderant responsable en I'abse'nce de que les gens conlprennent assez bien
la religieuse. Cette responsabilite est I'inlportance de l'immunisation et
compensee par Ie systeme de centra.. des consultations.
lisation: cuisine, sterilisation, lingerie, Reunis dans une nu~me injection,

, 'Iaboratoire de lait, etc. (~'est autant . Ie vaccin pour la -diphterie, la coque..
de minutes epargflees sur Ie departe- luche, 'et Ie tctanos se donne a la dose
ment pour donner davantage dans Ie -de 1 cc., trois mois consecutifs. Un.
service. I~e travail e~ interessant an plus tard, c'est Ie "rappel" et a'
autant que divers. La preparation I'age scolaire I'enfant doit se presenter
des menus, donnflnt a ehacun sa a nouveau, pour une derniere dose,
diete appropriee, la redaction des I~t generalement, nous dit I'infinniere,
~oss.iers, et les comptes a enregistrer les mamans sQnt assez fideles a nous
sans omettre Ie contr61e des narco.. ·Ies ramener. -/ .
tiques prennent bien quelques. heures I~e B.C.G. par scarification cst
de la journee. ~:n effet, c'est a cha- \adtnjnistre' a tous les nouveaux-nes
cune de nous a enrcgistrcr les narco- dont les parents accepten~ la vaccina..
tiques prescrits. A son tour la phar- tion. A la vOle buccale d'autrefois,
macienne verifie pour que tout soit. on a substitute cedernier mode qui
exact a la visitc du contr61eur officiel. s'avere plus efficace. Malheureuse-

Soeur Perreault, responsable de I'ob- ment; il se trouve encore des gens qui.
stetrique et de la maternite, cumule comprennent mal cette prevention.·
egalement la c.harge de s'occuper des Ainsi, l\1me X qui am~ne sont hebe.
graduees. IJ'h6pital paye ~sclon a la clinique. II presente des ganglions
l'echelle des salaires etablie - soit sous-axillaires, apparus Ie jour mcme
$145 pour Ie servIce general; plus ,de I'injection du B.C.G. IJa mere
une augmentation de $10 durant trois conelut - et n'en veut pas demordre
ans. En service de nuit, la remunera- . - que ces "bosses" soot, dues au
tion est portee a $10 -de plus, avec les vaccin et que jamais plus ses enfants
m@mes avantages, De plus, I'h6pital .ne reviendroot. Malheureuse coinci
(ournit chambre et pen~ion moyen- dence qui detourne les parents igno-

...I.wiro....- --.l--'''-- ~ . _
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believe I could hav~ made a better ~orld
than this myself." ~~True," said the optimist,
"that is what we are here for. Now let's get
husy and do. it!"

serving as educational director for two years.
In 1946 she became assistant superintendent
of nUTSeS at the S1. Catharines General Hos
pital. More recently she had a brief periOd
of experi~nce as inspector of training schools
under the 'Ontario 'I)epartment of Health.
Her leisure-tim~ pursuits include reading, the
theatre, bridge, and motoring. She is a mem
ber of the Business and Professional \\'omen's
Cluh.

. -
M. Amy White is superintendent of the

C..eneral and Marine Hospital in Collingwood,
Ont. A year as head nurse at l'oronto General
Hospital followed her graduation from that
institution. Private nursing lured her from
staff ranks until her enlistment with the nurs
ing service of the R.C.N. in 1941. Miss White

'. ~·as slated for duty at Greenock, Scotland,
. where 8he became assistant· ma'tron of

II.AI.C.S. Niobt. She was also attached 'to
II.AI.C.S. StadaCOfUJ at Halifax and 11.M.C.S.
Cornwallis. F~lIowinK 'her discharge in 1945:
~1iss \Vhite became the niRht supervisor at
the Hamilton General Hospital. ThoUKh she
finds that there is precious littl~ time left for
leisure in her new work, she enjoys readin~

a'ld golf whene,ver ~ible.

.J

I~VEI.YN M. RO~SON

t.-"':-.

The pessimist and th~ optimist were once .
discussing th~ w rid. l'he pessimist brought

. the discu· an end (as he thought) with
a eli iog argument~ Said he, "Well,' I

Evelyn May Robson is irector of nursing .
and principal of the school of nursing of
the Peterborough # Civic Hospital, Ont.
(;raduated in 1929 from the Toronto Gentrill •
Hospital, Miss J{obson secured her B.S. de
Rree from· 'feachers College, Columhia Uni
versity, majoring in administratIon and
guidance in basic schools of nursing. .
. Begin'ning 'as a head nurse immediately

following graduation, Miss Robson moved
lip gradually to supervisory positions at
'r.G.H. 'fo round out her hospital experience

f red 'h h· d t e t ;::::a." ~1. AMY WHITE:'\he trans ~r to t e teac Ing epar m n , ./

\ .
URSING PROFILES

She is chairman of the Committee on Psy
chiatric Nursing of the A.N.P.Q. A member
of the Canadian Gi Guide Association and
of the Soroptimist C b· of Montreal, she is
an industrious k~itte enjoys reading and
\\·aJkin·~..

Nol".a". JloMlrtol

. KATHLEEN MARSHALL
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French pareige, Miss Breau engaged in
private nursi!1 or- two years following gradu..
ation. She joi the pernlanent staff of the
hospital in 1930 and moved up through
various positions to become assistant super..
intendent of nurses in 1947. Her. appoint.. ~
rilent to her present responsibilities was
confirmed last year. Miss Breau finds relaxa
tion through her interest in handicrafts. She
can even make most of her own clothes!

Kathleen Marshall was 'born and edu
cated in Leeds, England. She turned to p'y
chiatric nursing as her chosen work and re
ceived her training in this field at. the Ontario
Hospital in London, Dnt. General staff work
there was followed by a six-month post-

'graduate course at the Toronto Psychiatric 
·Hospital. Miss ~1arshall returned to London
as a supervisor. In 1943 she received h~r

,certificate in teaching from the University
of· Toronto and <subsequently serveO .as in
~tructor· a t London for two years before
joining the teaching ~tafT of the .Allan Me
morial Institute, l\lontreal. Since 1948 she
has been in charge of the nursing service in

. the· Institute. She has been associated with
the ~lcGill School fOI Graduate Nun~es since
1945, when she becanle a part-time lecturer
in psychiatric nursing. As the special post..
graduate 'course for supervisors in this field
expanded, Miss Marshall has assumed"a larger
part of 'the responsibility for these students.

I;LORENCE J. BREAU

N~rs.ing Profiles'

Florence Juliana Breau is the sllperin
tendent of nurses and pdncipal of the school
of nursing of the-~loncton Hospital whence
she graduat~ in 1928. Born in l\loncton of

Anna Judson Roaborouah Malr recenlly
celebrated herASilver· Anniversary as super
intendent of the Prince Edward Islan(f Hos
pital in Charlottetown. ,\t the annual meet
ing of the alumn;e association the occasion
w~s conlnlemorated by the presentation to
l\ti~ ~Iair of a beautiful silver tray.

Born in ~'oose Head, N.S., Miss l\lair
. Illoved to P.E.I. when a child, receiving her~

schooling there. She graduated from the
Prince Ed\\·ard island Hospital ~nd joined
the 'staff there as operating roonl supervisor.
Her ·administrative ability \\·as soon recog
nized and she was appOinted to her present

. position in 192~. -

I\n active supporter of profeSsional activi
ties, l\1 iss ~lair has been secretary and presi
dent of the provincial nurses' association.
She has a life membership in the \Vohelo Club
of Charlottetown. She has travel!ed widely

. in Europe and throughout variou's parts of
the \Vestern He~isphere. Her nlany friends
join in wishing her many more years of happy.
leadership in her chosen field. •
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vener had recently been appointed and
was attending her first meeting. She
raised the question as to ways and means
of interesting the private nursing group
and establishing a better relationship
between this group and otl}er members
of the profession.

Commitue on Health Insurance has
formulated broad principles upon which ~. _

. the. comnlittee is convinced that any .~
future action by the nursing ·profession
might ~ based. The members of the
committee plan to apply these principles
to the place of nursing in health insur-
ance as outlined in the Draft Bill con·
tained in the 1942 report of the AdviiOry .
Committee on Health Insurance and then

.. to consider the place of nursing in any
future legislation for health insurance.

Committee on Labor Relations suggests
that (1) the functions and program of
the committee be revised for the follow-

. ing reasons: (a) lack of regular meetings;
(b) frequent change of personnel; (c)
question as to the right of this committee
to make important decisions; (2) all in
formation on matters. relating to collec
tive bargaining, labor laws and regis
tration, etc., be assembled by Na,tional
Office; and (3) strong provincial commit
tees on labor relations be maintained to
take over the (u"nction of the national
cQmmittee for each province or, in other
words, that each province study it5 own
situation and laws pertaining to em
ployment practices, and keep well-in
formed on all labor relations Questions.

• (4) Should a question arise necessitating
national action, the provincial repre
sentatives or the chairman of each pro
vincial labor relations committee might
act as consultants on labor problems (a.
Dominion-Provincial conferen~ idea).

Loa,. aM Bursary Committte reports
that three $500 loans have been made
and that a fourth is under consideration.

CommiUte on Prcms;OJI of Nurs;",
eart~rts that the C.N .A. is rapidly'
beQ6ming involved in research. Three

- projects a under way or cohtemp~ted

-the.Str ture Study, the Head Nune
. Study, and he Evaluation of the ~1etro-'

politan Sch l. In an attempt to define
the total fi d of needed resea~h &nd;o
achieve a u ·t · which specific reseanth
projects caul find their place, a diagram
of a research program for the auociation
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cepted'to nlenlbership in the .Canadian
Circulations Audit Board. The need for a
field representative to interpret the use
of the JourMI as an educational tool ,,;as
presented. ~efe~nce ·w~s al~ ~ade to/
'ih~CventJon .Issue which Will be pub
lis in May, increased postage rates,
a d to the fact that 71 per cent of the
members of the Canadian Nurses' As
sociation do not subscribe to the Jour"al.
How do they know what is happening in

. nursing circles?
:. Committee on' Constitution, By-lAws
and ugislalign report~ that, as author
ized by the General ~leeting, 1950, and '
instructed by the Executive Committee

. in meeting February, 1951, the Act of
Incorporation and By-La\\'s has been
printed and distributed.

Committee on Educational PoIKY' re- .
ported that the committee had prepared
a draft statement of an educational creed
or policy for the consideration of <;omlnit
tee members and recommended tha t: (1)

the LC.N. be urged to reproduce and
make available their brochure on post
graduate education; (2) if the Executive

- Committee was unable to secure a suit
able person for the poSition of educational
secretary, a second executive secretary
be appointed to carryon 'educational
activitie9' under the guidance of the
general secretary; and (3) the evaluation
of the Demonstration School he based on
the purposes stated in the report sub- "
mitted to the C.N.A. in December, 1946.
" Committee on Instilldio"al Nursing is.
proposing to set up an orientation pro
gram for staff nurses in hospitals and"
suggests that the committee might pre-

" pare a manual.
Public Health Nursing Committee hag

concentrated on: (1) stimulating interest
in the report of the Study Committee on
Public Health Practice in Canada; (2)
securing articles (or the Public Health

,Nursing Page of The Canadian Nurst.
, The committee raised, among others, the
qu~tion of 'whether the association is

. perpetuating an artificial and undesirable
..division of nursing by the' special Pages; ,
suggested that an attempt be made to
!tudy progress in public 'health nursing
services since the previously mentioned
stu.dY on public health practice in Can
ada had been completed.

Prioote NursintiCommiUte: The con-
Vol. ca, No••

the past year. She was much impreSsed
with the welcome accorded her and the
developments witnessed. JIl British Col
umbia, she visited eight chapters and
addressed the student body in several
schools of nursing. She also attended
the annual meeting of the Rekistered
Nurses' .Association in Alberta, where
she made a tour of many hospitals and
addressed va~iousstuden t andstaffgroups.
l'he annual meetings of the Registered' .

_", Nurses' :\ssociations of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Nova Scotia, and P.E.I. also
proved very interesting.

During these field visits, the -general
., secretary made-.,a point of interviewing

various governmental and hospital au
thorities and a great deal of time was
spent in interpreting nursing problems.
~rhroughout Canada she found encour-

" aging evidence that nurses individually
and collectively are assuming great re
sponsibilitity in trying to meet tht;.many
demands made upon them. Th-ere is a
greater awareness of the need to seek the
coope'ration and support of other· pro
fessional and lay groups in -helping to
solve the complex problems facing nurses

./ and nursin~.

The general secretary attended the
sessions of the Economic and Social
Council of the United Natiof)s in Geneva
when the resolution on the status of
nurses was consideJTd. and accepted

'without revision. She accompanied the
presiden t to the Board of Directors meet

_ ing of the I.C.N. held in Brussels.
O~ request of the" public - 'relations

counsel of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation, the general secretary 'submitted
an article "As Others See Us" for the
C.l\1.A. bulletin On Call. The article was
printed and submitted to members of

· that association.
The Canadian Nurse Journal repor'ted

that a new contract has been entered
. into with Edwards and Finlay Ltd~, Tor

onto, and that the new representatives .
began their work on September I, 1951.
They are very enthusiastic about the
Journal as a medium of advertising. The"
advertising rates have been revised. The·

'Journal h~ applied Cor and been ac-
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B;ennial Meeting

T ilE 1952 HIENlPNIAL ~fEETING will be
held in· the Chateau J.'rontenac .

Quebe~ City, from l\fonday, June i
to Friday, June. 6, inclusive. Why
talk about June in the middle of
J~nu~ry? \Vell, time ~as a way of
slapping along very rapidly and' plan
ninR is needed to arrange for leave of
absence and to· budget expenses. If
you are a recent graduate, you will,
\\·ant to attend this meeting to learn'
"'hat your association does, what
you can expect from the C.N.A., and
whil t you can do to help your or
Ranization build for the future. If
you are an experienced nurse vou
arc. !leeded to help shape n~rsinR
policies. .
. A.II pcri(){~s in the life of any organ
Ization. are Important but some show
evidence of greater progress and deal
"'ith broader issues than others. 'fhe
present is suc~ a time. Your execu
tive and your comnlittees have had a
very exacting' biennium. They need

. your help and support. F'or informa
t!on on ~cc0".lmodation, transporta
tion. reRlstratlon, etc., consult 'your
Journal. Unfortunately, many nurses
do not subscribe, trJS..The Canadian
Nurse, the official 6lgan of the Can
adian Nurses' l\ssociation. Those \vho
do so nlight try it littl~ miSsionary
\\'ork and talk about thc Journal and
the biennial meetinf{ to their friends.
l'Ju~8~n~ can only be as strong as the
IndlVl(lual tuember and a vital
vi~orous nursinJ{ body was Illtver nl0r~

ed than it is today.

Reports from Executive Meetings

An ~:xecutivcnleetinR 'of the C.N.A.
was held at the ~1etropolitan School
of Nursing in \Vindsor, Ont. at the
beginning of November. 'fhe' follow
ing digest of .the reports ,viII give you'
some idea of the issues involved:

. As you are already aware, the general
secretary, ~fiss Gertrude Hall, spent
much of her time in field visiting during

,,
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sirerez assister A ce congres afin d'a pprendre
ce qu'accomplit l'Association des Infirmieres'
du Canada, ce que vous -pouvez attendre
d'elle. et ce que'vous pouvez Caire pour aider
\totre association A preparer l'avenir. Si vous
@tes une infirmiere d'experience, I'on a besoin ~..
de votre aide pour formuler la politique de
I'association.

Tous les periodes dans -I'existence d'une
ass<X=iation sont importantes mais certt.inea

'WHO, are well under 'Way and that
the F.N.I.F. has established contact
with the National Foundation for
Educational Research i~ England and
Wales. _ ' ,

Mile Clamageran, president of the \
National Association 0' Trained
Nurses of France, represented the
I.C.N. at the meeting of the General
Assembly of the United Nations that
opened in I~aris on November 6,1951.

l\1iss Norena Mackenzie, educa
tional director of the Montreal General
Hospital, was present as a membe_r
at the' Second Session of the Expert
Committee on Nursing of WHO
which met in Geneva, October 15-20,
1951. The report of the committee
will be presented at the next meeting

_of the WHO Executive, Board in
January, 1952, and, if approved for
publication, will appear in the WHO
'rechnical Series. A report of the I~~irst

Session has already been published.
l'hc resolution~contained,therein are

_in process of being implemented and
it is extremely important to our pro:

.' fession that leading nurses in all coun
tries are aYlarC of the contents of this
document, in order that they may
bring appropriate resoluti&ns and
recommendations to the notice of
their governments. ,

The physiotherapists hav~ formed
a world federation for physical

,therapy. The. inaugural meeting took
place in_ Copenhagen on September
8, 1951. Canada is a member.-News
Ltlter No.8, I.C.N.

T R- E N~ SIN . N U R SIN G
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- CONGRES BIE~N"L

_Le congres biennal de 1952 se tjen~ra A
QuebeC au Ch~t,eau Frontanac du lundi, Ie
2 juin, au vendredi, Ie 6 inclusivement. Pour...
quoi parler en janvier d'un evenement prenant
place qu'en juin? Bien, Ie temps file si rapide
ruent qu'iI taut s'y pren~ien A I'avance
pour obtenir un conge et faire les economies
necess3.ire au voyage.
. Si vous @tes une jeune diplamee vous de-

Orientati~n' et Teridinces en Nursing

. I.C.N. News
!\-1 iss Ellen Broe is n'ow established

as director of F.N.I.F. in her office
at 19 Queen's Gate a~d is busy de
veloping the future program of the.
Fou{ldatioo. . '-

'[he I.t:N. News Letter for the, first
time~ has attached a b.rief page issued

-by· the Foundation. It contains the
information that p·reparations fo~
the Study of Ad.vanccd Nursing Edu
cation, which is to be undertak~n for

'advances in such fields as premature
haby care, poliomyelitis, ctc.-; On
I ario nurses in October held an in-

-stitute for registry personnel; many
~cholarships and. fellowships have
been ·awarded for study in Canadian
and some· in American universities;
nne student from Ncwfou.ndlana is
~oing all the way to Kentucky to',
~tudy midwifery; one chapter of a
registered nurses' associati~n has
a\varded a scholarship to a prospec
tive .student nurse and the Red Cross
has awarded. two scholarships of
Sl 250 each for study at the Univer
sit~' of Toronto School of Nursing;'
I~ingston General Hospital School of
~ursing has had to, enlarge~ir
classroom facilities to admit the
largest class on record; the Wlnnipeg
(;eneral Hospital School of Nursing is
admitting male students. Incidentally·
the reaction of the press to the ad-

-. lllission of male students to the nurs
ing scho~l was decidedly favorable.

to those provided by \VHO, to complete
the projects undertaken by the F.N.I.F.
and to ~nsure continuance of the present
adnlinistration. 'rhe Grand Council
F.N.I.F., recollunended to the Gknd
Council, I.C.N., that consideration he
given at the next meeting to raisf~g of
dues in order to enable the' work of the
F.N.I.F. to he carried out. 'fhe commit- .
tee expressed approval of the sunl allotted

. to Canada-i.e., one-third of the annual
affiliation fee due to the I.C.N. during
the next t\\'o-year period. l'he co~mittee
also recomnlended that this allocation
should be paid from the general funds of
the C.N.I\. It \\'as further recommended
that in the future the Committee on Edu
cational Policy of the C.N.A. act as the
Canadian F.N.I.F. Committee and that
the present Canadian F.N.I.F. Commit
tee be dissolved. '

Data rtgarding nurses in Canada: ~liss

J\gnes l\lacleod, C.N.!\. representative
to I).~1.D.S.J\.B., presented t\\'O pro-

· posed plans for co~ducting a survey of
graduate nurses in Canada. Both assume
that the assistance of.interested ~gencies

will be souRh 1. l'he first proposal i~ for
a survey conducted essentially by the
C.N.A. for its own purposes with the
additional objective of securing informa-

.', tion desired by Il.~~.D.S.l\.8., Civilian
Ilefence and (lepartnlent of National
Health and \Velfare. The alternative
plan is (or- a join t survey conducted by
the above agencies plus some infornia
tion cksired by the C.N.A. 'fhe purpose

- ·of the ~tirvey, the question orwhich plan
to adopt, the type of questfonnaire to be "

. used, nlethod o( distribution, tabulation
of delta and relative expenditures in
volved .are all questions demanding 'a .
great deal of consideration.

Vol. 48, No. I '

Through the Looking Glal~

What do ~e sec this month about
. nu~sing . in ~our·' mirror-the press?

Uniformed nurses of Quebec City
for!lled a g~a~{J.,of honor at the Legis- ,
la~lve BUlldltl~s fo~ Their,' Royal _
Highnesses, Princess Elizabeth and.
Prince Philip; the preparation of
nurses for A,B.C. warfare is proceed~

ing at a rapid pace; B.C. nurses 500
of thenl, recently attended a~ ex
position designed to inform them on

T I-I I~ CAN A IJ I ANN IJ~ •

,,·as drawn up and presented tvthe
ex~cutive:

Struclurr Study Com~,illl't reports tha t

the draft report \\,ill reach the provincial
associations in tinle for careful study
prior to the spring Executive meeting. ,

IVa' Aftmorial CommiUre reports that,
as there W'a.S no apparent enthusiasm in .
France or Belgiunl for a French transla
tion of the hook on pediatrics, the pro-
ject was ahandoned. One hundred hooks'"
and a set of anatomical charts \\-ere
shipped to the (;niversity of l)elhi School
of nur~ing and several packaRcs of used
textbooks to .anothcr .school of nursing
in India. ,Books and charts are heing.
sent to the ne\\' Ethiopian Red Cross,
School in J\ddis .Ababa and to the
new school in Paris-the first in France to
offer post-graduate courses to graduate
nurses in teachirtg, su'pervision and ad-

, IninistratiolT. "

Rtporl of Grand Council, f'. J.V. I. F.:
'The president of the C.N ....\., ~Iiss Helen
~fC1\rthur, \\-as present at the nleeting of
the Grand Council. ..She ieports that a
progranl ·is· evolving through \\'bich the
objectives. of the Foundation nlay he
achieved. l\lrs. R. Louise ~lc~lanus pre
sente<1 the Florence Nightingale Founda
tion Council report. !\I iss Ellen Ikoe
director, F.N.I.F., ~ present at 'th~
nleeting. J\ headqua;ters conlmi t tee to

act as coordinating comrnittee of the
executive _staff \\<as appointed as follo\\'s:
the executive secretary of the IfC.N.,
the director of the F.N.I.F.. -and the as
sociate executive secretary of the I.C.N.

'The report of the F.N.I.F. C~uncil

points out that (1) it will be necessary to
find $12,130 to nleet the desired budget
of $2),730 for 1952; (2) \VHO has charged
the LC.N. wit~rOjects\\'hich have'been
referred to the .N.I.F, for action; (3) in
addition, the ouncil approved a further

,project as t~e educational program for
the inlmediate future; and (4) 'while
\VHO has contributed towards these
projects the budget still exceeds the
funds in hand. 'The national associations
were, t.herefore, asked to con trihu te 3n
anlount equal to one-thrrd of their an
hual LC.N. dues during the next t\\-O
year period.

Canadian f. iV.I. F. Commiltre reports
that, due to expanding educational pro
grams, nurses nlust fi~d funds, in addition
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Coup D'OEIL Ie·. ET LA
"Les ~ludiantes et les infirmieres des h~pi

taux de Quebec, rangees autour du parlement,
fournerent une garde d'honneur lo~ de la
visit.e de .La Princesse Elisabeth et du Duc
d'Edimbourg. Les caurs 'sur les Aspects du
Nursing "&ns la Guerre" A.B'-C. Be donnent
A travers tout Ie pays. En Colombie..Bri~n ..
nique 500 infirmieres ..ont visite une exposi
tion ayant pour but de lea renseign«!r sur les
traitements nouveaux. dans Ie so1n des pre...

" matures, de la poliomyelite, etc. En Ontario,
des journes d'etudes furent organisees pour Ie.
personnel des re&istres. Plusieurs infirmiba
ont benefici~ de bourses d'~tudes et aont
aetuellement dans des universite. canadiennes
ou am~ricaines. "Vne infirmi~ de Terre
Neuve s'est rendue aU88i loin que Ie Ken
tucky pour y ~tudier l'oblt~trique. La Croix.. 
Rouge a accord~ deux oouna d'~tudes de
$1,250 chacune l deux infirmi~ inscrites.

Paris a la premiere ecole en France,') AofJrir
aux infirmieres des COUTS post-scolairea· en
enseignement, surveillance et administration.

Rapport du Consnl de la ForuJation [,lIn-
. fUJtional NiglUingak:)tw1 presidente de I'A.I .C.,

Mile H. McArth~ assista A.ta reunion du
Grand Conseil. De ce rapport signalons Ie
travail' cOn fie a eet organisme par It: Conseil
International des Infirmi~ A la demande de
I'O.M.S.; malgre I'~ fioanciere de I'O.M.S.
I'excerlant des dcpen~ prcvus pour mener
A fin les projets d'education de la fondation;
moyens pour obtenir des rev~n.us sup~lem~n

tc!ires.
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Le travail de ce groupe a ete:-(I) de stimuler
I'etude du rapport sur "La Pratique de I'Hy-

". ~ien~ Publique au Canada"; (1) d 'obtenir
des articles pour la page de I'hygiene pu
hlique <bns Ie Canadian Nurse. Le comite se
demande, en publiant une' page spCciale en
hygiene publique, s'il ne cree pas une division
.1rtificieUe dans Ie nursihg.
. (omi~ des 1nfirmilres du Sfrvice Privl:'

La nouvelle convocatljee se demande quels
50nt les moyel\S A p,endre' pour etablir des
relations plus etroites entre son. groupe et
les autres membres de la profession .

Comit~ des Assura"nus de Sant~: Le rapport
de ce comit~ contient des principes sur les-
quels pourront s'appuyer les infirmieres en " RECENSEYENT DES I NFIRIU £RE5

considerant la place que ~oit occuper la pro.. ~111e ·Agnes Macleod, 'A titre de repreaen-
fession advenant l'~tablissement des assu- tante de l'Association des Infirmi~ du
ranees de sante. " Canada sur Ie Conseil des' Con5ultants M&ti-

ComiU des Relations du Travail: Le comite" caux et Dentaires en mati~ de ~MeMe (ou
sugg~: (I) une revision des fanctions de la D.M.D.S.A.B.), preaenta deux plana pour
ce "comit~; (2) que tout lea informations con.. un relev~ des infirmi~ du Canada.
cemant lea conventions collectives, les lois Dans Ie p~mi~r plan Ie relev~ sera Jait par
du travail, etc., aoient compil~ au 8ttfe-" l'A.I.C. en plus des .-enseignements qui leur
lariat g~n~ral; (3) que. dan, chaque ~rov~nce seront particulierementutiles. L'on de-
des comites des relations du travail solent mandera ceux suggeres par la D.M.I).S.A.8.,
formes --e~d'autres termes,- que chaque la defense civile, et Ie Ministere National de
c:omi~eetudi sa propre situation et ses propres la Sante et du Bien-Etre.· L'autre plan est
lois et se ti nnent au courant de toutes les l'inverse" du premier Ie releve sera fait par
questions du travail. Les convocatrices de" les organismes du gouvemement dejA men..
ces comites provinciaux pourront au besoin tionnes et les renseignements desires par
aair en qualite de con~illers'- . I'A.I.C. seraient demandes.
Comi~ dts Prlts tl des Boursts a rapportc Le but du releve, les questions A poser, la

que trois pr@ts de $500 ont etc fait et que I'on compilation, les coOts, etc., sont des questions
t'onsidere une quatriem dem.ande. demandant consideration. . .

(omiU des Mesures our Assurer It' So;n
drs Afalades: Des reche ches tres actives ~

. I~ursuivent' dans ce do aine - I'etude des
fonctions et relations d I'A.I.C., I'etude des
attributions de I'hospi Iiere, et l'evaluation
de I'ecole d'infir"miere e Windsor.

Le. ComiU de I' e des Fondions tl Re-
lations de' ..: rapporte que: Ie resulta t
( e cett ~tude parviend,a sous peu aux as
sociations provinciales. Le rapport sera pre
sente assez t~t pour en permettre l'etude
detaillee avant la reunio~ du Comile Execut~f

du printemps..
u ComiU du Souvenir rapporte que devant

ie peu d'enthous~me' manifeste en France
t't en Belgique A propos de la traduction d'un
livre sur la pe<liatrie, que Ie projet a ete
jbandonn~. Deux envQis d.e Iivres et des
cartes anatomiquea ont ~t~ adress& A deux
ecole. d'infirmi~ aux Indes. Des livrea et
del cartel ont M~ auui envoy~. Ala nouvelle
~Ie de" la Croix-Rouge 1 Addis Ababa et A

. 0
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sont marquees par des progT~ et d'autres infirmieres doivent faire face.
par des difficultk qu'il faut surmonter. NOlls La' secretaire generale a assiste aux ~nces
en sommes A une pC"riode difficile. Durant du Conseil Economique et Social des Nations..
res deux dernieres annees votre Conseil Exe.. Unies a Geneve lorsque la resolution con..
cutif et'Vos comit~s se sont livrcs a un travail cemant Ie status des infirmieres fut considere
astreignant et ils reclanlent votre aide et et accepte sans revision.
votre support., - . Elle accomPagna la presidente a la reunion

Les ren~ignenlents concernant Ie congres du Bureau des Directeurs du Conseil Inter..
paraltront dans notre 'Journal. ~lalheureuse- national des Infirmieres A Bruxelles.
ment plusieurs infirnlieres ne sont pas abon.. La Canadian ~fedical Association a de..
nees au Canadian Nurst, Ie journal officiel mande A la secretaire· generale d'ecrire un
de I',\.LC. ,\ celles Clui Ie sont, pent-on de- artjcle pour leur journal-uComment les
mander un travail d'apatre? [)e parler du t\utres Nous Voient?" C'est I'opinion des"
Journal et du congres A leurs compagnes. La infirmieres sur les nlcdecins. eet article fut
profession a la force de chacun de ses rnenlhres plihlie dans Ie hulletin du C.~f.A.

et un corps professionnel fort vigoureux n'a Lt Journal "Canadian Nurse": Du rapport
J.·amais ete plus nkessain; qU'a~Uell~nlent.." du Canadian ~Vurse I'on peut noter les faits

suivants: lJn contrat vien~yJ.'@tre signe'avec .
, RAPPORT DE L"\SSEMBLEE l>F. L' .. XECUTIF Edwards and Finlay Ltd. ~Toronto, charge

lTne assemblee .du Conseil Ex~cutif de de recueillir des ·annonces pour Ie Journal ..
I',\.I.C. a eu lieu A \Vindsor, Ont., au "~Ietro- lis jugent la revue excellente et 'nlontrent-de
politan School of Nursing" au dChll~' de I'enthousiasnle dans leur travail. .... 'on a pre-
novembre. Le resume suivant VOliS don era sente la nccessitc d'envoyer une representante
une idee des points discutcs: a travers Ie pays dans Ie but de faire·connaltre

Vous @tes deja au courant que ~tlle G. comment. utiliser Ie Canadian Nurse dans
Hall a visite, A travers Ie pays, les organisa- l'enseignement..,I1 fut fait mention du numero
tions professionnelles. L'accueil qu'on lui a spCcial du congres lequel sera public eh mai;
fait et Ie developpement qu~ a pu constater de I'augmentation du ~ux des postes" et du
I'on vivement impressionnl~. En Colombie- fait que 71 pour cent des in"firmieres ne sont "
Britannique, elle a visitc huit chapitres et a pas abonnees au Canadian Nurse. Comment

'renrontre les ctudiantes de plusieures Ccoles. peuvent~lles @tre au courant des·evenements
Ella a aussi assiste a l'assemblee annuelle de- professionnels? '
I',\ssociation des Infirnlieres Enregistrees de Le Comi'-e de Legislation rapporte 'que,
l'Alberta. Dans cette province elle a visitc selon I'autorisation donnee A I'assemblee

," de nombreux h~pitaux et a adresse la parole generale de 1950 et sur I'ordre du Comitc
a plus de dix groupes d'etudiantes et de Executif, la loi de I'incorporation et les regle-

. membres du personnel des h6pitaux. Elle aments furent publics et distribues. . .

....- egalemen"t assiste aux assemblees annuelles . Des rapports trent aussi pre~entCs par
de I'association des infirmieres enregistrees .Ies comites suiva : (I

. du ~fanitoba, de la Saskatchew~n, de la Politique en . re d'Educalion: (1)
Nouvelle .. Ecosse, et de l'Ile-du-Prince... Demande de reproduire, pour Ie ~n~fice des
Edouard. Durant ces visiteS -Ia secretaire "infirmi~res canadiennes, la brochure publiee
generale s'est fait un devoir de rencontrer par Ie Conseil' International des Infirmi~res

les autorites des gouvernements et des h6pi- sur l'instruction post..scolaire; (2) si une
taux et une grande partie de son temps a ete candidate ne peut @tre trouvee pour Ie poste
employe A discuter des problenles du nursing. de secretaire educatrice, qu'une deuxieme
Elle s'est rendue compte, que partout i\ seeretaire soit nommee pour faire ce travail
travers Ie Canada, il est evident que les ip- SOU! la direction de la secretaire generale;
firmieres, individuellement et collectivement, (3) que l'evaluation de l'ecole de demonstra..
assument de grandes responsabilites en es- tion de \Vindsor Soit faite d'apr~ les buts
sayant de repondre A toutes les demandes qui pro~s lors" du rapport soumis A l'A.l.e.
leut 50nt faites. Dans les divers milieux pro- en 1946.
fessionnels I'on est plus conscienf de la nc- Comit~ du InfirmiJrts des H~piUJux: LeO
cessite de demander la cooperation et Ie sup- 0 comitc se propose d'ctablir un programme
port des divers groupes professionels et autres. "d'orientation et suggere que Ie comite prepare
pour aider A trouver une solution aux pro- ' un manuel i\ eet effet. "
bl~mea complexes du nursing et auxquels les . Comit~ des Infirmibes de I'Hygilne Publique:, -

~ I
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ETHICS OF NURSING COMMITTEE
Unfortunately, Miss Craven, the'

chairman, was unable to present her
report in person. The report contained
a questionnaire' 'on Nursing Ethics
which it is proposed to send to member
countries. The questionnaire raised
,queries 'concerning the teaching. ~f
nursing ethics in the basic curriculum.
Several members of the Board of
Director~ expressed concern at what
was· obviously an elementary ap
proach to this subject. It was agreed
that an international Code of Ethics,
befitting the nursjng professif)n, should
not be limited to, regulations con
cerned with disciplines but should
consist of broad princiPles· .

i.e.N. BOARD MEETING
.'

JANUARY, 1952

-.•nission to the next meeting in 1953- McArthlir and was accepted. ,It is
:-,chedules of minimum essential equip- . exPected thaf, when the final report
11lCnt for teaching units in schools of has been completed, member ~ia-,
nursing. • tions will find it of real value.

.. ' ,

·~/~ ......'. ~ I

I~CONOMIC WELFARE COMMITTEE
In the absence of Miss Florence

.~. Udell, chairman, Miss Daisy
Bridges, executive secretary (I.C.N.),
~ave the report which referred to the

, · recommendation of the Expert Com- .
Jll'ttee on Nursing, Worlp Health
()rganization, suggesting an investiga
tion of the' working. conditions of
nurses-including salaries, hQurs,
health c<\ltditions, and personnel poli- .
cies.To 'ootain this information, it
\\'as suggested that' the as?istance of
the International .Co.u¥il of Nurses,
as well as the help ofYother bodies,
should be sought. I t was explained
that the work of the Economic Wel-

I fare Committee assumed additional
importance in the light of this recom-
Inendation. INTERNATIONAL NURSES'

A lengthy questionnaire was circu- ScREENING BOARD
lated by the committee to 28 national In accordance with the d~ision
associations. The 20 replies received _ taken by the Inte'rnational Council
produced an overwhelmin~ wealth of Nurses in l\1ay, 1950, Miss Alice
of material.- It was pointed out by Sher, assistant executive secretary~,
the chairman that the study of all this '. has taken over from the International
Illaterial and the drawing up of a com- - Refugee Organization the professional
prehensive report-which will contain register for qualified nursing personnel
not only a comparison of the relative among the displaced persons and is
facts but will requir~ careful tabula- responsible for maintaining and
t ion in some cases-is taking an amending" the register. She continues
equally long time and cannot be done (a) to assess the credentials of refugee
in committee by a group of members nurSes whose professional status has
all living in different countries. The not been established; (b) to givt: pr~
chairman pointed out that' a very ,fessional .advice to refugee nurses; ~
great deal of work has yet to be carried' (c) to deal witn all rel~vant corres-
out before any really conclusive sug- po~dence.,· -
gcsjons or recommendations can be A total of 1,292 qualified personnel
Illade, 'having in mind that a. final and 2,592 semi-professional personnel
report must be prepared in such a way has been cleared by, the International
that it may be made availaQle to the JO 'Nurses' Screening Board. Miss Sher
\\Torld Health Organization, to assist reported that nursing registration
in their investigations. j authorities from all over the world are

Miss McArthur and I had discussed directing inquiries to the I.C.N., in
this report before its presentation order to ascertain th~ professi?nal

, ,\lId were of the opinion that the chair- background of t~e foreign. trall~ed
Inan should have the assistance of 'nurses now applying for registration
experts, such as statistical analysts, in their new country of residence.
to compile and analyze the replies 111 concluding her report, Mi~ Sher
and to help, if necessary, 'with the stated that the cooperation between
preparation of the final report\ This the I.C.N. headquarters and the nurs
suggestion was put forw~rd by Miss ing authorities responsible for nurse.

.).

studies undertaken which relate to
nursing service.

1\1rs. Bennett also represented the
I.e".N. at the International Hospitals
1·...e<leration conference held in Brussels
from July 15-31,' and commented
briefly on this conference.

uneil of Nurses'
etors Meeting

~:DUCATION CO~f~fITTEE

l Miss Rtith Sleeper, chairman, re
vie\ved the recommendation made by
the Grand Council ,in Stockholm,
Sw.eden, in 1949, namely: ~ ,

That the Ed~cation Committee, with
the help of the' National Committees in .. '

.. all,member countries, should study visual
aids for use in teaching in schools of

)
nursing, as a means of improving the

. teaching of nursing.
· As a result of the suggestions re

ceived from the. members .of her
committee, Miss Sleeper' prepared
suggestions for the national commit
tees undertaking. a study of visual
aids. 'the plan included a study of
visual aids available in each member
country. The committee plans to work'
closely wi e Films Section of the
World Cderatio jr Mental Health

d· intends/ ~o repare-for sub-

/ ' Vol, "S, No. I
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CHEZ LES N (}TRES .

. L'admission dans les ecoles d'infirmieres
de Ja province de Quebec a dcpasse un record

A l'Universitc de Toronto. L'ecole d'infir- sans precedent - 671 jeunes filles ont ete
mieres de l'H8pital Gcnerdl de Kingston a admises a l'etude de la profession en sep-
du elargir ses cadres afin d'accommooer la tembre.

'.plus grande classed'ctudiantes jamais inscrit~. Un guide a I'usage de nos ecoles d'infir-
· La reaction de la presse a etc favorable a mieres, contenant les articles de la Joi, des
J:admission d'ctudiants du' sexe masculin 'rCglemen~s, et la politique adoptee concefna~t
dans les koles d'inflrinieres. les ccoles, a etc public et distribue.

~Ule Norena ~lackenzie. directrice de :\ LA PEINE ET AL'HoNNEUR
I'Cducation au Hopital General de i\lontrcal, L'l presidente de l'Association des Infir-

, assistait a titre de l11enlbre a la seconde nlicres de la Province de Quebec, ~lne A,
session du Comitc des Experts en Nursing de ~1artineau, qui se devoue si gencreusement

. l'O.~t.S .• tenue a Gencve en octohre. . pour les infinnicres, recevait.I'insignehonneur
d'etre invitL"C, a ce titre, au diner ofTert par·
la ville de l\lontrcal a Leurs Excellences la
Princesse Elisabeth et au Due d'Edimbourg
lors de leur visi teo

.. 52

International C
Board~)oF .

/

AT TilE REQUEST of the president of
· the Canadian Nurses' l\ssocia-
·tion, with whom I attended all, the
meetinRs of the IJoard of Directors,
International Council of r\urses,- in
Brussels, August 18-25, 1951, I shall
give ~ resume of the follo\\'ing reports
submitted by the various comnlittec
chairmen:

. \

. NURSING.SERVICE
Mrs. B. A. Bennett, chairn~an,

· submitted an excellent report. It
contains a !engthy list of the principal.
factors which have a bearing on the
increased demand for nurses, with a

·corresponding list of the measures
taken to increase th~ numbers of
nursing personnel; wastage of l1ursing

. personnef and methods adopted to
prevent wastage; the methods used
to economize in numbers of nurses are
also listed.

The chairman '·stated that during
the next two years this committee
will attempt to formur~te acceptable'

. standards of nursing service. Th y
have asked national associations

· . keep the cominittee informed of an
supplied with the details of any..

".'
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l'ulosis, midwifery, etc.),· the .'~tudies the request that when studies are re-
apparently cover all fields of nursing- ~. quil'1--d fOf \VHO nurse scholars, the na-
public health, administration, and edu- tional nurses' associations in. the countries
cation 'playing an especially prominent C'on~ned shall)le ,informed of the" pro-
~rt. 9f .a particularly international spective-~isit. Some of these scholars
character were two group excursions in are outstanding nurses and the fact that
()enmark with "Tuberculosis Care" as 'national nurses' associat~ons have not
their main subject attended ,by nurses been informed in time of their visits has
from 17 countries. Moreover, Canada, often resulted in less valuable programs

, (;reat Britain. Sweden, and the United being planned for them, than for other
States seem able to ofTer unusually v~ried. nurses whose studies have been arranged
openings for study within the different in the normal way through cooperation
... pecialties. 'between the national nurses' organiza..

- '[he initiative taken during the visit tions concerned. Moreover, the informa-
·of the p.resident, l\1iss Gerda Hojer, to tion obtained through ~1iS!l Olive ,Baggal-
the United S4ltes in the autumn of 1950 lay, nurse consultant in WIIO, concern·
deserves special notice. i\t a conference iog' the exchange of social welfare person-
held at the Brooklyn Visiting Nurses' nel, organized with the assistance of the
.:\ssociation between the president of the United Nations, has ~n extraordinarily
I.C.N. and representatives of the Ameri- inspiring to' the committee. Certainly,
can Nurses' Association, an internship it is admitted that the work with the '
program was worked out (or foreign pub- international exchange of nurses lis not

, lie health nurses on a supervisory scale. . yet sufficiently far advanced to make it
, If such programs eQuId be offered to a practicable for the LC.N. to approach
~reater extent,' the international ex- the United Nations for aSsistance in a
change or" nurses might reach a level of scheme of exchange for nurses; but, on
real benefit to international nursing. the other hand, during the short period
'I'he committee wishes to' express to the for which the LC.N. has undettaken
p~~sident of the I.C.N.. , the Brooklyn responsibility for the exchange, the work
Visiting Nurses' 'Association, and the in this direction seems to haxe.developed
A.N.A. its appreciation of that initiative. . so satisfactorily that time should not be

It has bee.n of great interest to the distant when we may apply to the United
committee, through the work with the Natiorls for its sup~rt in the matter.
international exchange of nurses, to be- Conclusion: As it appears from this
come acquainted with the work of similar· 'report, the committee has tried
ki'nd 'executed by o~h~_international 1. to, procure a complete and as ac·
organizations, as \VHO;4JNESCO, fLO, curate a survey as possible of the
etc. The annual sut:Veys sent out by international exc~nge of nurses
UNESCO and ILO also mention the now being carried out and
initiative which a few. of the nurSes' or- 2. to solve a number of small q~estiOns .
ganizations have taken in this respect. . in connection with the recommenda'·
'rhe, reason why not all. the cases have tions carried by the Grand Council
heen reported on is, no doubt: either that .in Stockholm in 1949.
the effort taken by the nurses' associa- Through that work it has' been real-
tions in question has been unkno\\'n to ized that the international excha-nge of

" the two organizations or that the nurses' nurses, as to extent and standard, cannot
. associations have not answered the ques- as yet ~ considered ~tisrattory. '''he

tionnaires sent to them. However, as it reasons are thought to be:
will undoubtedly be important that. in L that an approved' international
this respect, the LC.N. works as closely definition of the concept of nursing
as possible with the other international does not exist;
organizations, the conlmittee takes the .. 2. that this being 50, the nurses of one
liberty to recommend that hoth UNESCO " country are not automatically ac-
and ILO be made acquainted with the : ttpted for registration in another
\\~ork of the I.C.N. in that field. country or, if a~'pted' for regis-

WHO Nursing Section has been ape tration, are not offered positions of .
proached by l.e.N. headquarters with. equivalent atat!J1.

II
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calendar year on the number of foreign
nurses who have been employed, or '
~or whom studies have b~n planned, "
In the country concerned, "and on th{'
number of their members for' whom
exchange privileRes have been' ob- , '
tained in other countries. '

Reporting on the extent and possi- ·
bilities of exchange,' Miss Kruse had
this to say:

'. It is a matter Olf,act, that the impres
sIon one has fro~ the reports on 'the
exchange of nurses bet\\'een the various
countries is far from being a true im
pression, as the nurses' associations in
several of the countries do not effectively
supervise _the employment of foreign
nu"es. In view of the fact, however,
that this was the first att obtain
from the nurses' a tions a co plete
survey of the exte and possibili tl of
the international exchange of nurses, ne
cannot but admire the effort e by
~ny ·of the national organizations to
give as accurate information as possible
~f the exchange now being carried out'.,

As to numbers, S\\'eden leads both in
the ca~e of employnlent and planning of

. studies for foreign nutses (464 cases of
employment and 139 studies), whereas
Denmark "has arranged the great~t pro.'
portion of en'ployment abroad (460) and
the greatest nunlber of studies abroad
(74) for its own members. A~ewhat
more exact picture of the ~tivities of
the organizations nlay be obtained by
cpnsidering them in proportion to the
number of members of the individual

Aorganizations. Here New Zealand leads
• ,,'ith 10.8 per cent in the case of empldy

ment of foreign nurses, whereas Sweden,
also in proportion to its own number of

• members, has arranged the greatest num
ber of studies for foreign nurses (1.2 per
cent).

As regards employme~t arranged by
the organizations for their own members,
the Netherland5 leads with 10.3 per cent.
and Ceylon'has proportionately arranged

, . the greatest num~o(studies (or its own ,ll

members (6.9 per cent). While in most
countries (apart, from Canada and the
United States, where employment haa
allO been arranged in viliting nuning

,and pu~lichealth) the arrangements have
been limited to hospital work of varioUI
kinds (general, children, mental, tuber-
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registration all over the w~ is in
creasing daily. Through th ex hange
of knowledge and the man station
of a sympathetic understanding of
the various problems with which the
refugee nurse is faced, the nurses of
the world have achieved an objective
as )'et· not reached by any other II

profession. . . ·

EXCHANGE OF NURSES CO~f·l.fITTEE
, Miss 1\1. Kruse, chairman, reviewed
the work of her committee since its
formation in, 1948. She emphasized
that the word "exchanRe," as used
by this committee, refers only to the
cooperation among the national
nurses' a~iations for the 'pprpose
of arranging employment and plan
ning studies in other countries ..for
their members, irrespective of whether
such arrangements are reciprocal. It
was stated that the committee had
~n unable to find a more appropriate
word.

A card index has been set up and
is kept at tJ1e I.C.N. headquartcrs; ,

~ (oach national association is rcquired
to keep its o\\'n card index. '[he cards

" , show 'the possibilities and conditions
, of obtaining cmployrriffit and study

~
. the various countries.

. he Exchange (:omqtittee has pre
p red directives for the guidance of

. ational organizations, concernin~ar
rangenlcnts for employment and plan-

,ning studies. I t is hoped that this
material may be printed in pamphlet
form in three languages, as approved
by the I.'<;.~. ~

The 19'mtTIittee did not consider
it expedient to accept the suggestion
put forward by. the Exchange of
Nur¥S Committee of the C.N.A. to
simplify the present~ \Vhen
we learned that several countries are

~ eml?loying additional professional and
clerical staff to handle the increased
corresponqence, 'resulting from the
exchan~ of· nurses progtam, it was
readily understood that we in Canada
are not in as favorable a position at
the present time to undertake an
expa'lding program such as this.

, National nurses' associations are ..
now requested to report to I.e.N.
headquarters by the end of each

t'
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If these assertions are true, a satis
factory development of the international
exchange of nurses will greatly depend
on the pra~tical results of the work of
the I.C.N. Education Conlnlittee and
Nursing Service Comnlittee.

In the opinion of the conlnlittee the
policy of the I.C.N. l\1embership Com
mittee will also influence' the exchange
of nurses. Ho\\'ever, by \\'ork prePared
with care and initiative on a long-tenn
policy the· exchange of nurses anlong the
countries ~'ill beeome a "leanS of serving
the high aims of the International Council

. 'of Nurses. ' -. ".

Having prepared this report, inch1<linR
the card-index, which covers the present
poss'ibilities of the international excl)anRe
of nurses, \\'e consider the task \\'ith \\'hich
\\"e \\"ere charged at the Board of I)irec-

ttors' meeting in London, completed, and
. so take the liberty to move dissolution,
of the committee.
The Board of Directors did not

a'ccept the lattcr reconlnlendation,
for the present at least, as It \vas felt
that the committee should still be
available for consultation if and \vhen .
required..

,1-••
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, G~RTRUDE M. HALL •
. General Secretary-Treasurer.... ".
, Canadian Nurses' Association
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Nursing Service Co~~ittee

NURSING SERVICE."<?OMMI"TTEE

......

'. ~~~J(~: ':_.';' . ,

JANUARY, 19.51

R~por~ .of the
" .

'.J"lIlE" REPORT is relat.ed to infor~a.. estimated demand figure can be very mis-
l'\ion collected dunng the period leading.. (One country had, for some ..

lune, 1949, to June, 1951, a~d is an . 'time, thought the number of nurses ce-
~iltcrim or progreSs report of, the quired to bring the nursing force up to

\\ork of the committee. A further strength was in the region 0£.58,OOO. A
n.-port, embodying arM enlarging <?n speoial questionnaire was designed and
the nlain features presented here, wdl assistance given by nurse experts i~ its
be prepared within the next tw~ years completion. The figure obtained fro",
fc)r presentation at the Quadrennial the special questionnaire reduced the

,( "ongress of the I. C. N. '. demanltJrom 58,000 to 38,000.). ..
'T'he main facts have been assembled (b) 1\e "nd. The needtkl nurses is a

h'\" correspondence. The chairman has very different matter and presum~ that
e~changed letters' with the members a country has examined the needs of the
of the committee; presidents of the. people for nursing service, both "preven-
I~ational nurses' associations, and tive and curative... ,
\\'ith the national associate represen- The division of the demand, into
tatives. InforUlation was sought gen- an immediate and realistic figure and
erally on the supply of.· and demand the need for nursing service is related
for nursing person(lcl.. .. . to the terms of referonce of the Nurs-

In the main the'supply of nursing ing ServiceComm~ttee. I?etails of
pcrsonne! in most countries h~s im.. numerical demands In relation to the
proved but in very few countrl~ has . world would not, we feel, qe very
the il11proved recruitment ntade any h~lpful ~or -c?nsiderat~on by indi
appreciable reduction in the demand vldu~l countries. Asslstan~e coul.d
for nurses. The position in tuberCL\-. be gIven to any country asking for It
losis hospitals and sanatoria, .me~tavon s~~cessful,wars. and methods. of
hospitals, and ho~pitals and Instltu· <?bta~nlng a realistiC fi~ure o.f Im
lions devoted to tlie care of old peopl~ medla~e dem~nd. The Circulation. of
rl'lnains very serious. We suggest that material recelv~ by' the NurSing

· the udemand" for nurses requires Service C0rt:lmlttee on suc~essful
~()me explanation. It should, we feel, methods of supply, .preventlon of
he sub·divided intp (a) the demand wastage, and ~onomlc u~ of per-
:lnd (b) the need: , sonnel could be made. . .

(a) The demand. The demand for nurs· . With regflr? to the nee~ for nursing
ing perSonnel is to be taken as the num~r personnel, It IS hoped dunng the next
of vacancies that could be filled at once if tWQ years to prep~e a report and
nursing personnel were available. This, . make recommendatlon~ for ~ccep-
if assessed coUectly, should be viewed talJle standards of nur~lng ser.Vlce In

. ~lgainst the background of (i) the total relation to th~ various different
poP\llatioft, (ii) the working population br~nches.o~ nursing.: ..
or a coun\ry, (iii) the numbers of edu- • t. P'lflCtpol facto,s. .~,,' lioN. 0 btor-
ca'ted men and women from whom re-. i"f Oft 1M iJJC1«ued tkwuJrtdfo, " ..'St.s:
cruitment could be made, ~nd (iv) ot~er (~) An increasing number of hospital
occupations and professions demanding pauenta-due to the ~ecta of ~.ealth
a ,supply of educated people. In this way education programs which JUul~,n pa.
a ~listic fi~re could be obtained. An tienta teeking advice at an early date

t ) "the executive secreta~ of the
J C N.The latter suggestion was
a.cepted by the Board of Directors.

; .~ . "-
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. is furnished\\'ith the furniture brought
from 4S Gloucester Place. The annual
rental for the ·I.C.N. headquarters,
including"the I·".N.I.I;., is now £850.

-Ways and Means Committee: Un
fortunately, the chairman, Miss Lucy
Germain, was unable to attend the
meeting and it was once again my
responsibility to act as deputy chair
man and to present the report, which ..
contained the following recommenda
tions:

1. '[hat each member association be
asked to declare 'the sum of money it can
contribute annually to the support of the
Florence ,Nightingale International,

.. Foundation. .
2. l'hat slich funds should be Qv~r

and above the dues paid to the Inter
national Council of Nurses.

,3. That such funds should be raised
at the discretion of the respective mem·
ber associations in any way that seems
desirable. This may be a stated sum per
capita and/or a budgetary item and/or
raised. by popular method .in differen t
groups on local and state lev~l, etc.

4. That each p1ember association be
asked to make a contribution now to
ward the progr~m of. the Florence ·
Nightingale International Foundation
if it hasn't already made such 'an alloca
tion since 'the meeting in Stockholm in
1949.

5. That currently, it is untimely to
approach fOlffidations for financial assis
tance and, until such time as the program
of~e Florence Nightingale International
Foundation has crystallized, the major
part ~f the cost of the program be borne
by nurses th~mselves.

6. That the \Vays and Means Com
mittee be kept informed of any comtern
plated programs with the estimated cost
of each and of any suggestions as to
implementation.
Committee on Relief: The chairman

suggested that the need for the exis
tcnce of a Relief Committee in the
I.C.N. should bc reviewed and that,
if the committee is dissolved, the
responsibility of reporting to the

. Board from time to time on existing
needs among nurses and of bringing
these needs to the attention of in- .
dividual nurses' associations who are
in a position'to help shall be entrusted

THE CANADIAN· NURSE56

SPECIAL AND 'fE~fPORARY

CO~IAIITTEES

lleadquarlers: The International
Council of Nurses has been fortunate
in being able to enter into an agree
ment with the British College of
Nurses for an extension of the pr~

mises already occupied at 19 Queen's
Gate. A large roonl on the second

, floor has been set aside for the use of
the, director of the 1:lorcnce Night
ingale Intern~tional I:oundation; it

..
1\1 E~IBERSIIIP (:O~f~IITTEE

The progress report contained
among thp recomnlcndations one con·
cerning the relation~hipof such coun·
tries as Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,

. Estonia, Hungary, I>olahd, Rouanlania,
.. and Yugoslavia. 'l'his \\'as r ferred

. to the Comnlittee on (~ons tution
and By-Laws for further study. 'fhc
executive secretary \vas also reque~ted

to .explore · the possibility of estab..
lishing relationship, \\'ith a view 10
future affiliations, for sonte 20 coun·
tries.

;0....
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. nursing orders. (In one such country it
" is known tha~in a private hospital, run
by a religious nursing ,o"rder, there" is at
the present time only one night sister for
1,100 patients.)

(e) No reciprocity between certain
countrieS, precluding the u~e of graduate
nurses from countries with.a sound train
ing and necessitating their employment

. as nursing- orderlies or auxiliaries.
(f) Failure in examinations, particu

larly the preliminary examinations. em
bodying the basic sciences:

.. (g) Unnecessary restrictions of free
time. Student nurses expected to be in

. the nurses' residence by 10;~ p.m.
.. 4. J.ldhods rulopud to prtVent waslart :

(a) SoJTle countries are able to report
very careful selection of students..

(b) Certain countries report caretul
~ea1th examinations ·be(ore C\cceptance
for training a~d continued health pro
grams for students and graduates..

(c) I mpro·ved residences.
(d) ImproVed wu;king conditions, In..

eluding shortened duty spans.

7
.(e) FAlucation of the public on the
value-of nursing as a career.

(f) Refresher courses and staff educ~
, tion programs .for graduate staff help to

retain nurses in hospitals after the conl
pletion of training.

5. J.letluxls used 10 economize in num-

bers of nurses: " r
(a) Extensive use of auxiliary grades.
(b) Use of central supply rooms and

central dressing and transfusion services.
. · (c) "Training. \Vi th in Industry"
methods applied to the nursing services.

(d) Wider use of occupational thera
pists in mental hospitals reduce~ the
number of nurses required.

(e) \Vider use of wan! secretaries.
. 6, Outstanding features of tJu reports:

(a) There appears to be wide use of
auxiliary nursing personneL Great con-.
cern is shown by some countries because
the shortage of graduate nurses and the· .
attempt to achieve student status neees- .
sitates the employment of many different

. auxiliary grades. An attempt is ..being'
. made in a fairly large number of coun- .
tries to license all th~ whb contribute
towards the nursing care of the patient.
Atte ts are being made to train and
license ractical or assistant nur&eS. The
time ta en to train this grade varies.
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grea t benefi t to hospi tals and "~ther Iil\[fi
ing services.

(g) Improvement of economic condi-
"tions for graduate nurses is reported from
a number of countries:

(h) Training allowances granted by
governments to students have brough"t

. about a marked increase ~n the number
of students.

(i) Countries report the immigration
or graduate nurses from other countries.

(j) Intensive courses of training for
experienced a uxiliary workers.

(k) Compulsory courses of training for
nursing attendants~

(I) An increasing number of schools
for assistant nurses (practical nurses).

(m) Block and study day systems of
education are popular and encourage
more students to enroJ..r.

(n) Employment of commercial clean
£ ers to free nursing personnel from all

household and domestic work.
(0) Registered midwives and regis

·tered maternity nurses in one country·
receive six months' concession on ge~eral

training.
(p) One-}9ear intensive course of train-

ing for psychiatric nurses. "
(q) Three m~nths' intensive course o.f

traini~for nurses from other countries
e.g., ihtluding reaching of the Hebrew
language in I~rael. .

(r) Endorsement of Hospital Training
Certificate after completion of one year
as a staff nurse.

(s) Bursaries for post-graduate, train-
ing in tuberculosis, plastic surgery,
neurosurgical nursing and infant welfare
work. '

(t) Refresher courses for wafd, tutor,
di~trict and operating theatre sisters...

(u) Staff education programs.
3. Wastage .l!J nursin~ personnel is

stated to be due to:
" . (a) lnadequa te salaries ff:>r graduate

nurses.
(b) Economic difficulties in many

countries preventing the employment of .
graduate nurses.

, ., . (c) Marriage .is reported as being
responsible for high wastage in many

.. countries, particularly in countries wh~re
prosperity is returning.

(d) Difficulty in some countries in
..finding poSts for graduate nurses because
private hospitals a'r:e staffed by religious

.:'-~ \,~ .. .'

Vol. U. No. I
)

grad~ate nurses~ (One couo-try reports a"
loss of over 50· per cen t to other co _
tr

. ) un
les. .,' ,

· "(n)" Attempts to achieve st~de~t' s~-
. tus, freeing the student from repetitive"
h?usekeep~ng~and domestic work in hos:\
Plta)S; thiS Increases the demand for
graduate and practical or assistant nurses

(0) Shortage of young people in th~
ag.e grouM from which student~ are ob
tained. \Vastage of school-girls before a~

adequate education ha~ been completed.
(~nada ~eport9 that many girls discon
tinue their education between <Vade VI
and Grade XI (Grade XI is University
Mat~icu~tion). Twenty-one per cent of
all girls In school discontinue education
~tw~n G~de VII and IX; 30% of all
girls In-school discontinue education in
Grade -X; 22% of all girls seek employ
ment at the end of Grade XI· 2-'Pf..

f
' Ie/v go on

or advanced study. Therefore 49 0,1 f
Ca d·' /0 0
• na Ian women have sufficient prepara-

tton to enter university; it will be noted,
however, that 22% of this group sought
e.mploymen' add, of the 'remaining 27~
only 10% entered nursing.)' ", . 0,

(p) Increased hospitalization due to
. I poor h~using conditions; also to lack of ·
. domestiC help.

(q) Growth of population'~
· (r) Economic prosperity:- _
2. Afeasures taken to ;n(rtase the num-

bers of nursing personnel: .
(a) New schools of nursin'g ha~e bee ~

established in a number of countries. n
. (b) Additional numbers of students .',
have been taken into existing schools.

(c) Pre-nu_rsing courses a t schools.
(One c~unt~y allows a three months'
concession In training for successful
students.)

(d) ~ropaganda related to the nUl"5i~g·
~rofesslon bas been undertaken in a con
Siderable number of countries and in
cludes the use of pamphlets, posten,
films, and radio. Vocational guidance

. officers and careers mistresses of secon
dary schools are kept supplied with litera-
ture" _....

. (e) Many co~ntric:.sare increasing their
fl.umber of male nurses and male stu~

dents. (In one countrv male ·~J nursing
personnel represents 15J-2 per cent of the
total.)

(f) Part-time graduate nurses and
auxiliary nurses are being used with
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/

~ith. consequent treatment and hospita-
lization. .

(.b) Widely increased use of prepaid,
assisted, and fr:ee hospitalization·

(c) Earli.ei diagnosis and trea~ment of
~ental disorders, cancer, circulatory'
diseases, and tuberculosis. .

(d) Expanding and improving public
health and hospital services.

.(e
l
) Expanding and improving indus

tna nursing services.
(f) The complexity of clinical tr~t

ment--e.g., antibiotics. (This appli~ to
tl"efltm,ent given in hospital and the
people s own homes.)

(g! Extensive war pensions nursing
services (known in some countries as
veterans administration nursing services)
~or the trea tmen t of "the sick due to ,,'ar
Illnesses and injuries.

(h) Pr . . ,.
ogresslve methods of surgery

and. ea~ly ambulation of patients, reo."
suiting In a more" rapid turnover and a ~

larger. num?er of acutely ill patients at
any given time.

. (i).Improved care of the aged and
In.firm and increasing research in geria-
tncs. "

. (j) The need to expand nursing staffs
In ~II branches of nursing in countries
which find i.t necessary to develop defence
programs.

. · (k) En~uragement of pOst-graduate
, study by national nurse' ... S aSSOCla tlons

and, In.some instances, governments
. (~) Post-graduate study sought b~ in

ct1vldual nurses, probably due to a desire
to seek special training not covered in
the ba~ic course and the desire of nurses
to ~UlP themselves for higher posts, and
possibly the reluctance 9f some nurses to
~ndertakegeneral duty or first level pub
lac h~~t~ positio~s and to acCept' re
sponSibility. This reluctance results in
n ukme,"?us pos t-gradua te courses being
~ enu~lmediat~lyafter the basic train
Ing: I t IS thought that, apart from the
de~nre to equip themselves for higher 
posts, many nurses are incline<t to cling
~.o further training and prolong the
. studen~ status" because of the lack of
Inst~uctlon in the basic course on such
subjects as rar~ management and other
forms of superYIsion.

.(m) Migration of nurses to oth~r coun
tnes, ~req~ently to those. from which
there IS IIttl«:, jf any, return flow of

t •.,.
\ "
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-MRS. FELSEN, aged 47, was' ad- bowel," having had -many attacks. of
mitted to hospital at 9:00 p.m. bleeding with mucus present in the

on March 20, 1951. She was a short,· s'tool and dysentery. When these
well built woman, five feet two and attacks were severe or last<.'Ci a long.

_. a half inclws in height, weighing 120 time, she would develOp an anemia of
, pounds. She was born in Norway. Her the primary type which responded to

family moved to Canada when she liver injections and vitamin B, orally
wa:; in her teens. She was married in or by injection. Liver extract contains ·
her early twenties and has had three those soluble constituents of the liver
children. Her youT!gest child, a son, . which increase tht! number of red
is 22· years old now and, happily blood cells: Vitamin B-complex in-
matried. He has one child-a boy of creased her appetite and did much to

. six months. . '. ,increase her muscular strength. An
.Mrs: Felsen is interested in inany increase in her appetite during these

things, cooking and, music taking attacks was absolutely necessary be
priority. When she was at home she cause, if no tonic were given, Mrs.
liked nothing better than to try out Felsen's attitude toward food was ope
new recipes on the family.. If they of distaste and Sometimes abhorrence.
liked them she would copy them into DurinR these attacks she h!ld from .
her "Favorite Recipes" book. For the 12 to 20 stools a day. She lost weight
past few years, Mrs. Felsen has been and became quite depressed. , .
unable to take any active part in Ulcerative colitis is one of the more
musical circles. She still loves tose'rious diseases that may affect the ,
attend concerts, listen to symphonies: digestive tract. A disease of the large .
and see good movies. She attended the intestil1e,' it uSl!ally begins in the
Lutheran church which was near her rectum and tends to spread upwards
'home. She was interested in church in the colon to the ileocecal valve. It
affairs and attended the various . involves not only the mucous mem
circles connected with it. Her husband, brane but ultimately all of the layers
Lars, . was steadily employed as a of the intestinal wall. It usually
mechanic and received a fairly good· begins between the ages of 20 and 30,
salary. He, like his wife, had an .and is characterized by remissions and·
average education, having completed relapses. The symptoms usually begin
an equivalent to our grade nine. insidiously with flatulence, indigestion, ,
· On admission to the ward.' Mrs.' distress along the course of the colon,

, Felsen appeared to be a pale, tired ' and an occasional IOQSC stool. Gradu:'
and depressed woman. Her diagnosis ally the frequency of the stools is ·
was twofold-one condition was acute increased. These stools may contain
and chronic osteoarthritis, the other mucus, blood, and pus. The diarrhea' ·
was ulcerative colitis. She had a long is usually severe with the number of
history of ~'trouble with her large stool, varying from 8 to 20 in one

• I day. Defecation is accompanied by ,
., Miaa.Har~eyis a senior student at the distressin~ cramps which may also

. , ... Royal- Columbian Hospital, New Wat- . occur dunng and after meals. Mild or
minster, B.C. . severe anemia~ result. The patient

Acute Osteoarthritis·
GLADYS HARTLEY

\

./ .

. (~). Statel1}ents of specific functions of
?uxlhary workers, auxiliary ,,"orkers be
Ing defined as workers in nursing services'
who carry out d t' .u les necessary to the
s~pport of nursing, including minor ser

. VIceS t~ t~ patients, but who ar~ neither
pr~fesslonal nor recognized grades of
assistant nurses or practical .

(
b) nurses.

. Standards of nursl'ng .servIce
stat~ or adopted in all branches of pre- .
ventlve and curative nursing. The health
~eeds of a counJry are, of course in-

uenced by the Jiving standards of the '
people, by cultural and economic de
velopments a!1d by national habits. In
a countr~ where living standards are
conl~rattvel}: low we assume that' any
QualIfied ~urslng service ,,"ould be help
ful, even If not of the standards which

. ,,"ould be labelled "acceptable" .d In a more
~ vanced country, \Ve WOllld, therefore'
like to ~ave details of standards adopted
~y national nurses' associations or by .
governments in all menlber countries of
the I.C.N. '

,The Nursing Servic~ Committ~~ .
ilioul~ be Rlad to. have guidance from
. e ?ard of Directors on coopera-Wn Idw1th the Nursing Section of the

or . Health Org-anization Much
bsef~thform.ationhas been collected
d Y ' • bc)(:ltes. In order to prevent·
.uphcatlon. In the collection of mate

rial and to obtain the maximum of
~enhfi~ fr?m the work it is felt that
o~ odJes. should be aware of each·

~ad~s f proJ«:cts ~nd opportunities'
or .dlscusslon by respective

representatives. 0

. BET!IINA A. BENNETT
Cha,rn,an of Nursing Service
Committee
International Council of Nurses'

THE C A. N A D I ANN iJ R S E~o ·

(b) Various methods of the selection of
students for training are being dtak So un er..

"en. . me coun tries report t-lta t by
better selection of students they have
been able to red~ce their wastage.

(c) Research Into the right use of dif..
ferent grad~of nursing personnel is being

, ~ undertaken In a few countries. 0

(d) Tubercu'losis nursing contI'be' nues to
a ~rave (hfficulty. Case-finding mea .. '

ure h s-s, .suc. as mass radiography and the "
examination of contacts' I'n h, crease t e
nUlllber of patients n~l· h .'. """"'- Ing orne care
and hospttahuttion.. 0

(e)' Advances made in the care of the
aged, the infirm, and the chron' . kh" hI" IC SIC"
. Ig Ight the need for evpert .'h ., care In
omes, hostels and institutions. ..
.(f) The proportion of patient~ ad..

mltted t~ ~e"ntal hospitals on a volun ..
tary baSIS IS Increasing. "rhere h be
devel' as en

opnlent In nlental hospitals of ancil-
lar~ methods ~f treatment such as occu
patIonal, phYSical, and recreational ther..
~PY· :\s ,,"ell as being of g'reat v Ithe . a ue to

patients these fonns of t. d. reatment
are an In Ireet help in reducing the pres-
sure'on depl~ted nursing statTs.

ACCEPTABLE STANDARDS'
. OF'NuRSING SERVICE l

During the "tN' . nex t\VO years the
urslng ServIce Committee \vill- at-

~~~lPt to for~lUlate acceptable stand
s of. nursing service' and, in thiS

connection; \\rould be glad t .d t'l f 0 receive
e ~I S 0 any studies undertaken by

b~t~on~l. nurses: associations and/or
. )d~n~vJduals, 'Jf the reports made by
In I~I uals have the approval of the
national nurses' assocl'at'
cern 11 I I · f Ion con-e(. t IS elt that t d' . I ·
t h f I

· s u les re atlng
o t e .0 IO\\'lng Would be useful:

Vo.l.8 No.1

.Cumulative 'ncJex Ready

r h~edhe A m~rican journal of Nursing has pub- ~
IS a new CumulatJ'v I d P$ copy. Orders should - J·add---A~·

. e n ex covering the TIfe A . 1>1.~ to
~atenal that has been published in the 60 mmcan Jo.urnal of Nursing, Z Park
~~es from l~nuary, 1946, to December 1950 Ave., New York Cdy 16.

. fls ne~ 183-page edition lists a w~lth of ..
In ormatIon on a 'dvery WI e range of sub'eet Th .
matter. Altogether, there are more ttan • ree ne~ countries· were granted
30,000 references listed in this com ilatio ' ~tlo~1 associate status by the I.C.N. when
~e postpaid price is the same on ord~rs f on. '~t In Brussels last August. These countries

nada 81 (rom the United States-~OOm T"d Ndorthem Rhodesia, Jamaica, and
• nnl a •

.1'; .

,~ .
~ .
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l
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.A CUT E 0 S TEO ART H R I T I ,S

. .' . . .' . - . · count. She co~mencedco~tisone.ther-
and death. Corttso~e.ha~ a selectl~d - a on March 29. Her weight pnor to .
dtect on diseases, aldmg m. some a. . r~ivin cortisone was 123 pounds.
not affecting others. It relieves 'pal!l' . Th pai~ in both shoulders and lum-
distress, and. produce~ euphona 'i~~ bareregion was severe and was relieved
varying degrees. Cortisone may. be rule by Frosst 292'5. She was very
crease the blood s~g~r. T~ere .may de ressed and at times was found
a retention of so(h~m which, 10 turn, p. to herself.. . .
holds flui~ in the bO.dy. There may~ CryM~. Felsen reCeived <:o~ti~ne 300
an excessive excretion of potbiIU · . m m. by intramuscular mJection the
This upsets the electrolyte. a anc~ fi g t day 200 mgm. !he second day,
and edema ~ay result. The unusua a~d 100' mgm. dailS' s~bsequent!y.
lOss of potassIUm may cau~ mUfuI~r After the first day of cortisone admm-
.weakness. ~ ~arked lowen';lg 0 t e .istration she felt improved. She ex
sedimentatIOn rate from a high ~gu~e rienced less pain and was a~)le to
to normal occurs, also a reductIOn I.n pe about more freely Without

-. h·1 t . move f B the .the eoslnop I. co~n.. . b· _ causing severe discom ort. .y
Cortisone IS given e!ther y I(tra thO d day she was free of pam and

musCular i~tion or 10 tablet ~r~. w~~ted to be allowed out of bfd. ·
In giving It intramuscularly It IS Sh was placed on ~cortisone diet
necessary to use a long needle:-~ne which was ordered f~om the. diet
approximately .Ol~e ~nd a half meth: kitchen. In this diet, salt is restncted
long for. d~ep .mJectlOn-~ecauseTh and all fluids are meas~redac~urately.
drug is Irntatmg to the, t1ssues j ~ Because of, her prevIOus history of
injection mu.st be. made 10 the g ';Itea ulcerative colitis, she was ~Iso plac~
muscle. If gIVen mto the fatty tissue 'bland low residue, high calo~lc,
an aseptic ab~ess may resul~.. Id be high vitam'in, and high mi~eral dl~t.

There are SIX tests that s ~u Wh n she went on the cortisone diet
made before cortisone therapy IS cd~- . the dietitian sent up a card stating the
menced. They are: an electrocar 10- unt of fluid that would be·on her
gram, an x-ray of the che~t, a c~m- ~~~l tray. The tray was checked after
plete blood count, a se<hmentatlOn h meal and the number of ounces
rate, a blood su~ar, and ~ se~ ~fcfluid consumed were marked ~OW!l
sodium and potassIUm analYSIS.. If th intake sheet at the patient s

Cortisone prevents the healing 0 ~.J She had a measured water
fibrous tissue and also liquefi~s ~brous · s~nd..!he amount of water drunk
tissue, so is definitely contrhll~tc~ ~:s notrd accurately. The total i~take
in a person who has or has .a th r then recorded on the cortisone

. culosis. Although great stndes ave whs
rt

. .
been made in ~the treat.ment of man~ c An'accurate record was .kt;pt of. the:
'conditions which preViously ~d Y: utput by placing all vOldmgs 10 a
sponded poorly to therapy y t e . o. hester bottle which was enclosed
use of cortisone, it has some un- ~Inc white box and kept under her
desirable effects. Some ~f tht;se effe<;ts ~a A diagram of this box'is show!l'
are: excesSive euphoria, Insomnia,. · e have found it a great help 10

· I · ht and depres- as w t doccasiona n!g .!1lares · kin keeping an accurate outpu r-:C0r .
sions, hirsutism, and certau\ 5 The winchester was emptIed ana t.he.
changes. The treatme~t of the mo~e urine measured accurately each morn-

. serious of these und~slrable effects IS. The total intake and the to~al
: sedation and a l~ssemng of the dosage ~u~· ut were compared with the ~ally

\A. or the discontmual1ce of. the drug wei~ht. The weight was taken after
/ altogether. .' . _ voidin in the morning but befC?re

Mrs. Felsen recen:ed the .prepa~~ breakf~st. This comparison was 10

tory tests-her sedlmen.tatlOn r · valuable because it showed .whether .
was. 60, her el.ec~rocardlogram was the atient had voided a satls~actory
within normal limIts, her chest x-ray P nt in comparison to the Intake.

· h blood sugar was amou ked· d·ff e I·n,was negatIve, er ood cell If there was a mar f. 1 erenc
normal and also her red bl

seemed normal, and her blOod pressure
was 130/75. Her right shoulder show
ed some limitation of movement and
was painful on pressure, but no
nodules were palpable. Her dorsal and ·
lumbar· spine were painful when
sitting up or when she attempted to
bend. She had no limitation of move
ment in her joints. On rectal examin
ation considerable contraction of the .
sphincter ~as present. She was placed
on a low residue, high calorie diet. A
fracture board was placed on the bed

6 which did a little to ease some of the
pain' in the lumbar region .. Infrared

'Ianlp treatments were given to the
right. shoulder and lumbar regionr
Vitamin B, 1 cc. intramuscularly, was
given every day. I..iver injections,
2 cc. intramuscularly, were. given
every t\VO days. An x-ray of the dorsal
spine revealed no lesion but the bones
sho\ved a well marked osteoporosis.
The vertebrae \vere slightly narrowed.
'fhere \vas evidence of a lumbosacral
subluxation. After· 20 days of the
above treatment there were no visible
signs of improvement so, on March
26, she was considered for cortisone
therapy. . . _ ..

Cortisone is produced in the body
by the adrenal cortex which depends
for stimulation on the activity of the

. a.nterior pituitary gland. There are
three basic groups of functions asSo-.
ciated with the adrenal cortex-an
electrolyte controlling mechanism, a
protein and carbohydrate metabolism
controlling mechanism, and an andro- ·
genic mechanism. These functions of·
the adrenal are partially under the
control of the pituitary gland. The
adrenal cortex is necessary for' the \
maintenance of life. I t is the adrenal
gland that allows the body to with
stand stresses.

Cortisone, as used in the hospitals,
is a synthetic preparation that aug
ments the supply produced by the
adrenals. However, if it is used over
·a long period of time and in excessive
amounts the adrenal .cortex will
atrophy. The exact physiological func
tion of cortisone is not known but it
is capable of producing superhuman. '

-. force in fear or stress. Continued' ex-
. cessive use eventually c~u~s col.lapse
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usually has a (>oor appetite and loss t

of weight. . 0 •

'[he trea'ttnent for ulcerative colitis
is .often discouraging. Physical and
mental rest - are essential, as ·any
nervous or enlotional strain may pre-

'. cipitate a relapse. TIJe diet for such a 0

patient is bland, low residue, and ~igh
caloric, rich in vitamins and minerals.
Sedatives are usually given to control.
pain. 'rhe patient is kept \varm, Quiet,
free fronl wqrry and emotional strain.
l\ledications containing opium and
bisnluth may be used to control the
diarrhea.
. '1'\\·0 or three nlonths prior to ad
nliS?ion 1\1 rs. J·'elsen experienced con
siderable pain in various joints. At
times the pain \\'ould be very severe
in her right shoulder ~nd at other
times in her dorsal lumbar spine. 'fhe
joints of her knees and ankles also
caused her some discomfort. She was
placed on various types <Ji therapy at
home, . such as salicyhftes, rubefa
cients, and vitamin B, either orally or
hy injection. Salicylates are given -to 0

help reduce fever, pain, swelling and
inflammation. They are of value in
controlling painful and disablingsymp
toms, even though the effects may last
only while the medication is continued.
'fhe dosage of sodium salicylate is

-. usually 10 to 15 grains given every
three to four hours. A rubefacient is
a substancQa. which produces a 'red
dening of the skin by dilating the
blood vessels. Sonlc substances used
are: mustard, canlp~or, capsicum, oil
of turpentine, and resinae. In l\1rs.

. f'elsen's case this type of therapy was
of no avail. She was feeling miserable,
her appetite was poor, and she was in
a poor general condition, so she was
admitted to hospital for more inten
sive tre<}tment.

On admission, l\trs. Felsenhad pain
in her lumbar region, left shoulder and
left arm. A slight swelling of the
joints of the left hand was apparent.
She had had no attacks of qlcerative
colitis for several months and the
condition seemed t9 be well under"
control. '
. On examination by the doctor her

. eyes, ears, nose. I and throat were
negative, her chest clear, the heart

,",',, ' ..
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and effect of that condition. The
noticeable change in her mental atti-

, tude after the first few days of cor
tisone therapy demonstrated another
effect that cortisone may have on a
patient.
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Textbook for Ilealth Visitors, by Llyweiyn reference book for all those en aged in tl:e
. Roberts, M.D., I. G. Davies, M.D., and medico·social field in Great Britain. How..
Beryl D. Comer, M.D. 551 pages. The ever, from a Canadian public health nU~'8

Macmillan Co. of Canada" Ltd., 70 Bond point of view and regarding the health visitor '
St., Toronto 2. 1951. Price $-1.00 ".as a medico-social worker, one would con-

"Reviewed hy }'larion C. Story, Public Health sider that the authors have gone into too
· Nurse, AUa. Dept. of Public Htallh, Medi.. " much detail on such subjects as'anatomy and
cine ]lat. "r , physiology of the female reproductive sys;

. Tlie preface states that the health visitor tem, fetal circulation, and the central nervolts
is one of the oldest of social workers. She is system, and also on infant feeding, manage
'now described as one who, in associ~tion with ment of labor, and pre- and post-natal care.

. the general practitioner and local health . \Vithout such detail more stress could have
authority, has become the advi~in pre- been placed on sociology, psychology, pre
ventive medicine and health teacher to the ventive medicine, counselling, and other .
family· unit. She is. recognized as a statutory subjects peitaining to medico-social welfare.
officer under the National Health' Service There are some rather dogmatic statements
Act in Britain. . . to which exception might be taken-for

This textbook is written specifically for "instance, in" the paragraph on mental de
the student health visitors studying for their ficien.cy psychiatrists would question the
certificate. The authors "·also anticipate that statement-"Failure to walk by the age of
it will be an authoritative manual for quali- two years, provided there is no abnormality
fied health visitors, district nurses, and others of £>ones, joints, an~ muscles, is always due
engaged in medico-social work. to mentatdefect."
, . A good portion of the material covers such • This would be a good reference book, par..
topics as ,.Central and Local Government, ticularly for those interested in or studying
National Health Ser'vice Act, Social Legisla. the 6recent social legislation in the United
tion, Child and Maternal Care, Deli~quency, Kingdom but could not be recommended as
etc., all of which would make it a valuable a text for schools of nu'nipg in this ~untry.

life. She" had been able to do all her
own housework and no specific change
in her routine was~ecessary.The cost
of cortisone was a problem which
faced her and her husband but, due
to . the fact that Mr. Felsen· was
steadily employed, no social assistance
would be needed. Mrs. Felsen was a
sensible woman so that in the event
of any overdosage symptoms occur
ring she would not hesitate to visit
her doctor. . "

By 90ing this" case study I have.
gained a greater' knowledge. of the
composition and effect of cortisone on
the human body. It has shown me
the reasons for the accurate charting

. of the intake and output of a patient
placed on cortisone therapy. The fact
that Mrs. Felsen had had ulcerative
colitis as well. gave me an oppOrtunity
to study the treatment, symptoms,

BEDSIDE Box FOR SAVING 24-HoUR URINE

Funnel is placed through hole in top of
box and urine poured into winchester
.~rom graduate. Then graduate and funnel
are placed in box and cork is fitted in
hole. The bOx, painted white, is not un
&ightly and there is no odor. \Ve have"

. found that t~ere are fewer mistakes in
measuring output if measurements are
made at the bedside instead of in the'
service roonl,
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globin on April 16 was 84% (normal
range-:-80-100%). , ..
..On f\pril 20, Mrs. lielsen's cortisone
Injections were replaced by oral
tablets. Because she was doing. so well
on this medication and would soon
be .ready to go" home, the doctor
deCided to reduce the amount to 75
mgm. daily to see if the pain would

-r.etur!1 and if so with what degree of
severity. Mrs. Felsen was praying
that she would be able to "~anage on'

. the ~educed dosage, as the expense of
cortisone was hard on the family
budget. The first two days of the re
du~ed. ~osage she experienced some

,pain In the lumbar region and left
shou!der. }irosst 292's were given and

. the Infrared lamp was administered
to these areas more frequently. After
four days ~f th.e, reduced "therapy she
\\'as experiencing only. slight di~

comfort. No further medication for
painful joints waS needed other than' .
the infrared lamp two or three times·
daily. On April 28, Mrs. li"elsen was'

this the person charting could note if discharged with instructions to con
the patient was putting on too much .Jinut: taking.corlisone 75 mgm: daily.
we~ght too quickly by, checking the Prior to discharge Mrs. Iielsen was
\\"~I~ht chart. . .. ' '" warned. of the importance of watching

! h~ danger ~f ret~lnlng too. much her w~lght daily. The doctor placed
fl~l~ IS ever~pres~n, In a patient re-· - her <?n a. low salt, lo\v residue, high
ce~vlng cortisone, due to the effect c.alorlc diet. The dietitian gave her a
thiS drug has on the electrolyte lIst of the non-residue and lo\v residue'
balance of the body. If edema results foods in ,order to aid her in planning
and l)Ccome~ a prob.lem ~iuretics may ~roper, .meals. Evon though Mrs.
n~d to be gl,:en. DI~ret,cs act on ~he liel~n s general physical condition

. kldney.cells, Increasing permeability, had Improved with the cortisone the
and -also increasing the circulation to doctor still wished her to continue
thenl. If .t~e diuretics do not improve taking vitamin B before meals. The
t~e.condltJ(~n, the' dOS<'lg~ of the cor- danger symptoms were explained "to'
tl.sone ~as to be lessened or~ perhaps her and she. was advised to be very
discontinued altogether. l\tlrs. F'elsen observant and watch for any signs of
was very. fortu~ate in: not being an. excess of cortisone. The signs·
troubled With flUid retention. ." suggested were swelling of the knees

On the fourt.~)day Mrs. Felsen was . ~nkles, wrists ~r legs, and an~ chang~
allow~ up to tnc bathroom and was In the contour of the face resulting in
permitted to have a tub bath ad lib. a moon-faced appearance. She was
The tub bath had a soothing effect reminded of the importance of good
on her. She would usually sleep for. general skin care and told to report
an" hour or two after her bath. Her to the doctor imme<liately if any un
temperature remained normal and natural growth of hair increased
her sedimentation rate, .which had striations, pronounced. ac~e or other
been 60 on admission, had dropped skin conditions occurred. .
to 25 by April. ~. She.ha? no attacks of" Mrs. Felsen presented no problem

. ulcerative cohtl~ while In the hospital in rehabilitation nor did she require
".and felt much Improved. Her hemo- help in re·adapting~ herself. to home

,;

·f

;

~.
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lng microbes and a discussion of the reactio"n
of the animal body to contact with them. The

. author has also poi.nted ~ut -the actiVities of
microbes, which are of greater importance to
man than the diseases which they bring about,
By this, he means'the part that microbes play
in the processes of nature, in industry, and in
th~ 'diseases of plants whish they cause: .

We do not stress enough the work of useful
bacteria. \Ve usually think of their harnlful
aspect. "Many of the vitamins essential to
animal and human nutrition are formed in
the large intestine by its microbial inhabi~

tants." .. Bacteria also build up certain pro
teins a~d fats necessary for metabolism. II

The chapters on Commercial Uses of Bac
teria Description of ~1icroscOpe, and Dis-J ,

eases Caused by Viruses are helpful but the
. student does not need as much detailed know
. ledge as is included in the chapter on ~1edical

Parasitology. .
It is a book that can be recommended as a

text for student ·nurSes.

V leT O· R I AN. 0 R D E R O~' N U R S E S

Principles of Microbiology, by Charles F.
. carter, B.S., M.D. 514 pages. l\1cAinsh &

Co. Ltd., 1251 Yonge St., Toronto 5. 1951.
. Price $5.25. ..

Reviewed by Josephine S. Retz, I nstru(lor of
Nurses, Highland View IlospitaI, A ",Mrsl,
N.S. ..
The author's purpose is not to add to exist

ing knowledge of microbes but to present to
the student a brief general survey of the prin
ciples of the most important disease... produc-. ,

.,n the devels>pment of bette.r standardiza
t ion of extracts and a better understanding
of the basic pathologic changes and t~eir

fnechanism ...
All through tlJe 'author has endeavored-to

present both sid~ of each argument and has
tn his own \\'ords ~'supplemented this with
his own opinion and practice." .

The -book is interesting and would be of
value as a "reference book in any ~hool of
nursing library.

Victorian Order of Nurses

JAN~ARV', 1952

. '

The following are staff changes in the Vic- London, and ·U. of T.) a~ nurse in charge.
torian Order of Nurses for Canada; . 0' Surrey, B.C.: Sophie and Thoru", Armgr.mson
Appolntments-Amh~rst,' N.S.: Rose' (\Vinnipeg Gen. Hasp.). Toronto: Ir~ne

Afarie Brine (Victoria Gen. Hosp., Halifax). . Rooke (Vancouver Gen. Hasp.), Afrs. Ekanor
,Brantford, Ont.: Nancy Giamola (S1. joseph's Brown (Toronto FAst Gen. Hasp.), Olive
Hosp.," Hamilton). Cornwall: AErs.Catharine Cruickshank (V.H., London, and McGill U.),
Arthu; (New Waterford Gen. Hosp., N.S.). Maru Joyce (Wellesley Hosp., Toronto, and
Edmonton: "Afrs. Alma Edwards (\Vinnipeg U. of T.), Akxandra Krtwesky, KatMrine
Gen. Hasp.). Gravenhurst, Ont.': Jessie Yule Stevenson (Toronto \Vestem Hosp. and U.
(Toronto Gen~. Hosp. and University of rror- of T.), and Joy IValling (T.G.H. and U. Qf T.).
onto) as nurse in charge. Hamilton: .Helen Vancouver: RoberkJ Greig (Royal jubilee
Mackay (T.G.H. and ~lcGill University) as Hosp., Victoria, and University of British
district· superintendent. Kingston: Afurul' Columbia), Norma Ja",~tson (V.G.H.), and
Read (Montreal Gen. Hosp.). Lach.ine, Que.: Edith Linney (B.Sc., University ·of Alberta);
Germaine D'Allaire (Ste. justine Hospital, North V~ncouver: Ruth Garnlcam (Grace

. l\tontreal, and University of Montreal) and Hasp., \Vindsor, Ont.) and Mrs. Dorolh,
Cuile Viment (Notre Dame Hospital, Mont- Sharp (R.j.H., Victoria). \Vinnipeg: CatMrinl ...
real, and U. of 1\1.). Liv~rpOOl, ~.S.: ~hirley Cosgrove and Ma,gar~i WoOds. (W.G.H.).
Mills (Payzant Memonal Hosp., Windsor, York Township, Ont.: Dorothy Afizuhara
N.S.). Medicine Hat, Alta.: Be~lah Rose (V.G.H. and McGill U.). .

. (University of Alta'. School of Nursing). Reappolntmenta---Ottawa: Mrs. Afary
Moncton, N.B·. : Kt;ltherine Daigle (Hotel- . Hoare and Alargaret Sanderson. Saint john,
Dieu, _Moncton). Ottawa: Mrs. Alarion Dnoar N.B.: Mrs. Cha,lotu DUnaJn. Toronto: Mrs.

-. (St. joseph's Hasp., Kingston) and RIllh .. Barbara Gow.
Gorssline f'Montreal Gen. Hosp.). Porcupine, t Transfers-Anna Charles from Graven ...
Ont.: 'Jean Cummine (T.G.H. and U. 'of T.) hurst as nurse in charge to North York, Ont.,
as n~ in charg~. Sherbrooke: Marie Be~tM staff; BeUy CO% from Ottawa to Guelph al

Maille' (Hotel-Dleu, Sherbrooke). Smiths nurse in charge; Kay Fleming from Oshawa
Falls, 'Ont.: Lois ueson (Victoria Hosp., to Montreal; Bayle Hawley from Port Col-

, I
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Plastic Surgery-An Introduction for pregnancy is arranged iri a concisely numbered
Nurses, by C. R. McLaughlin, M.B. 125 point system. This makes the material easily

'pages. British Book Service (Canada) Ltd., accessible and assimilable.The author deals
263 Adelaide St. \V., Toronto 1. 1951. carefully with each phase, including pre-
Price $2.50. conceptional care, prenatal, delivery, and
Rmewed by Mary E. Pkkens, Sup;rvisor continuing postpartum ca~ for the mother,
of Nurses, ' Civic Hospital, Peterborough, and post~natal care for the infant. The com-
0nJ. pleteness of detail makes this book a valuable
This book is ne\\~. No book of a similar tool for any nurse. _

kin!l has been available from wh1ch to borrow The o·bjective way in which Dr. Biskind
ideas, therefore this effort Is oriirinal. I ts deals with abnormalities--e.g., tubal preg_
purpose is to present plastic surgery to the nancy-makes it a safe and valuable book to
nurse' who is interested in its proble)l1s or put in the hands of the mother herseJf. He
involved in its practice. presents, '.with clarity and authority, the

The subject matter covers ma'ny topics answers to the questions uppennost in the
vital to students and teachi!1g lntulty. 'I t is mind of the expectant mother. The physicia-n .
of particular inte~t to senior srfidents. could recommend this book to his patients

.. The text is divided into definite units. 'and save himself many hours of discussion.
The historical perspective of plastic surgery' The revised chapters on diet and vitamins,
is most ~nlightening and makes us again' written by the author's brother, Dr. Morton
realize that this is really an old subject S. Biskind, embody the very latest accepted
brought up to date. thinking on these subjects in relation to

The special emphasis, \\'ith illustrations, pregn ncy.
on the many different types of skin "grafts Agio refines all of the medical terms
are of great value as teaching aids. that mJlY be un amiliar to the reader.

The author's' discussion of lip or
def~ts is very clear and concise. The re.
parative and post-operative care of th se
patients is very clear and gives the flU

good basic principles from which to study t e
irtdividual needs of this-type ·of patient.

This book is written in simple language and
at the same ~me covers much detail. Every
school of nur~ibrary should have a copy
for reference pur~ses.. - .
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Pediatric Allergy, by Robert Chabot, M.D.
284 pages. ~lcGra\\'~Hill Co. of Canada
Ltd., 253 Spadina Rd., Toronto 4. 1951.
Price $6.10. •
RroiewM by Elizabeth JValJher, Ilead Nurse, .
Pediatrics, St. Joseph's Hospital, Victoria,
B.C..::::> .
The author, who is one of the acknowledged

authorities in this field of medicine, attempts,
to show the pediatrician and general prac-

Having Your Baby-~Iodern Instructions titioner how to diagnose and treat allergy in
for Expectant ~fothe~, by Leonard H: children with a greater degree of success.
Biskind, 1\I.D. 169 pages. Random House The opening chapters deal with descrip~
of Canada Ltd., 114g King St. \V., Toronto tions of the many forJ!ls of hypersensitivity
3. 2nd Ed., revised. 1951. Price $2.25. and dia~nostic procedures. In these chapters'
Rtvietoed by G. AI. Wall, Nursing Coun- the importance of complete history taking,
stllar, Cit"il Service llealt" Division, Dept. the approach to the allergic child, and the
of National Health & JVtIJare, Ottawa. . - various tests is stressed. · .
The general purpose of the modern pre- In t~e following chapters, the author pro-

natal instructions contained in this book is reeds to enlarge on the many types of aller
to give a thorough understanding of what gies in· children. Inclu~ed among th~ are
pregnancy entails. In the author's words, asthma, food allergy, vasomotor rhinitis,

'''An attempt has been made to-remove the hay fever, skin and eye allergies, as well as
veil of mystery from pregnancy and child- chapters on serum and drug allergy, migrain'e
birth, with- the hope that, by so doing, pa- and physical allergy. The basic facts are set

'. tients will cooperate more fully with their forth in simple straightforward .langulle and
physicians. This will permit both patients deal with the main clinical aspects of d.nosis
and physicians to strive for a common goal- ,and treatment.
namely, alleviation of anxi~ during preg- In the last chapter he makeS the .following
nancy and improvement in maternal care." statement: "The i(C~ -hope of allergy in
T~. information regarding each aspect of the light of our presen,t knowledge depends
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PRINCE GEORGE
, Care and treatment of different types of

mental sickness in British Columbia was one
of the aspects of the subject discussed by
Dr. H: T. Lowe of Cariboo Health Unit at a
meeting of Fort George Chapter. Dr. Lowe,
who was form~rly.on the staff of the Provincial
Mental Hospital, Essondale, gave an enlight
ening address on "Mental Illness."

LADYSMITII t
Mrs. J. \V. Neville was elected president

of" the Craduate Nurses' Social Club at a
~ regular meeting when 14 members were
present. Mrs. P. Gannon is secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. H. Steele, social conve'ner. Mrs. Neville
succeeds Mrs. T. Brown: Theme of the
program for the coming months will be both
educational and, social with speakers drawn
chiefly from local sources. M. Leggett,
matron, is slated to ~ive an account of the
B.C. hospital conventIon which she attended
as a delegatee I t was decided to 'use the funds
realized from the Nightingale Tea to purchase
a new surgical dressing carriage.

Best wishes and a sman gift were extended
to the retiring secretary, Mrs. H. McKenzie,
who will reside in -Victoria. Mrs. E. Gregson
won the penny raffle.

Miss Davidson will superintend a training
school. Because of the shortage of nurses, onl~
emergency operations will be carried out until
the h~tal staff. is again at full strength.

CUMBERLAND .-
The Plateau Chapter were hostesses at a

meeting of Vancouver Island District held in ·
October. l'he guest speaker was Dr. C. A.
Jamison of Alberni, whose topic was "Con
genital ~nd Other Deformities ~~ Children."

DUNCAN

Fifteen members w~re_ present at the first
meeting of Cowichan-Newcastle Chapter
when Mrs. M. Langlois presided. Nurses were
in attendance from D~can, Chemainus, and
Ladysmith. Because fI the revived activity
in each town, the question of returning to
the smaller chapters was discussed. I t was
pointed out, however, that these groups are

. made up of inactive nurses (not eligible to
hold office in a chapter) and that they still
prefer the business to be carried out In ~the
combined group. It was found necessary to
have all the executive in one town. The
quarterly meetings 'will be carried on for
another y~r. ' ,- - '.

Mrs. N. (Fairbanks) l\lacPherson and
G. Farquharson, of the [)uncan public health
staff, showed the film "l\feeting the Emotional
Needs of the Child."

U . ·

ALBERTA

JANUARY, 1952

I~ED DEER
A successful tea and raffle was held last

summer by the district. The proceeds will go
toward the furnishing of a ward in the new
\\'ing of the Municipal Hospital. Twenty-five
dollars was doflated to'the Jamaican Relief

Fund. -B~ITISH r~MB~·.
CLOVERDALE .

At the annual meeting of So h Fraser
Valley Chapter the following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. G. O. Hughes,
Langley Prairie; vice-presidents, Mrs. D.
Crane, "Langley Prairie, and K. Ross, Clover
dale.. Committees: Program, F. Vernon,
Langley Prairie; publicity, Mrs. H. Grieve, .
~ew .Westminster; membership, Mrs. D.
Stewart, New Westmi~ter. ·

, CRESTON
"S. Davidson has resigned as matron of the

Creston Valley Hospital. I t is reported that

JASPER
It was reported that 1,095 persons attended

the free chest x-ray clinic which the Edith,
Cavell Chapter sponsored here. A letter of
thanks was received from Dr. Davison for
the efforts -of the chapter. Due to the scarlet
fever scare in Jasper, Dr. O'Hagan asked the
("hapter to assist him in a mass inoculation
program when 250 children received this
s~rvice. A motion was carried, asking Dr.
O'Hagan to consult the sanitary inspector
regarding stricter enforcement of public
health regulations. I t was suggested that a
rl·sume of the _public health &et:up be pre.
sented to the Home and School Association
in an effort to stimulate public opinion.

.NetAJ4 'N0te4

~;RANUM .
Nurses from M~cleod, Granum, and Clares

Jlolm met at the home of Mrs. \V. Henker to
nrganize a chapter of nurses for civil defence.
I )elegates will be appointed to attend pro
\ incial meetings and bring_ back a report of
;iny plans. The following_officers were elected:
PreSident, ~frs. F. \Vatkins, Claresholm;,
vice-president, Mrs. R. Hilliard, Macleod;
~ccretary-treasurer, J. Herman.s, ~Iaresholm.

I '.-\LGARY
:\ meeting of District 3 was held in Novem

i t.'r when several motions were carried with
tg-ard to the Civil Defence Atomic Nursing

. ~urse which was being held in Edmonton.
·,lrs. C. \Vliite has been appointed to the
~ 'ouncil for Social Agencies. Mr. Kay from
\ 'oste House s~~e on the initiation, aims,
:.nd -activities or the Allied Arts Group.
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At all the times you can
To all the people you can
As long as ever you can.

- JOUN WESLEY

ton: Hrkne Snedden as district suPerinten.
dent; Lorna 'Varman. Kingston: .t.Yrs. A[arioJi .
AtcNtvin. Lachine: Norma Davis. Lincolr:
County) Amy Parlia~nl. Liverpool; Nell"
Beaton. l\loncton ~ A/abel $haw. l\1011 treal :
Claire Cadieux, AIrs. Cratty. Carageorgio14
Mrs. Theresa Clark, J.{rs. 1.lyrtle Greene, Julie
LeBlanc, and Elir.abeth ;.\[cPhedran. Ottawa"
Afrs. Francis Brown, Bessie Buck, and 1.[rs
Eiktn CluJtwin. Peterborough; AIrs. EvtlY'
Fitzsimmons. Porcupine: Liv-Elltn LockeberJ
as nurse in charge. Regina: }'Iarion 1.[c.&ch
ran. Sherbrooke: Atrs. Kay Baker and Olivdlt"
Roy. Surrey: ltns. Joy Sttwart. l'oronto: 1.frs..
Constance- Arnold, 1.[r$. Kalh/ern Beacock,
j[rs. Cictly llall, Irene Jac~son, Grace Rogers,
and Florence Sinclair. VAncouver: Lilliatl
JVooding. North Vancouver: Verna j[oorf"

· and Francts Turnbull. \Vest -Vancouver:
Thelma Johnston. \Vindsor·, Ont.:· Barbara
Culham, J.frs. Ruth Thompson, 'and Barbara
Trimble. \Vinnipeg: Irene Allsen. '

.Hosp. and University of \Vestern Ontario
certifica te course) and Barbara Stuart (Hasp. '
-for Sick Children, Toronto, and U. of T. gen.

. course) to Guelph board of health; Ernestine
Robidoux (Ottawa Civic Hosp. and l\fcGill
U. public health- nursing course) to Peel Co.
h~lth unit; Thtlrna Ross (St. Joseph's Hosp.,
Port J\rthur, and University of l\lanitoba
p.h.n. course) to Port Arthur board of health;
Shirley St. Pierre (St. Michael's' Hosp., Tor
onto, and U.\V.O. cert. course) to \Vindsor
board of health; j{argartl ShoeboUom (Vic
toria Hosp., Londo~, and U. of T. gen. course)
to Huron Co. health unit; Elkn Trupin
(health visitor) to Scarborough Township
board of health; Phyllis IVingrove (Hamilton
Gen. Hosp. and U. of T.- gen. course) to
Ki tchener board of heal th.

Realanatlona: }'fary Lake (rom Kent Co.
health unit, A[argarel (Leonard) Mc&chren

'from Brant Co. health unit; Grace Walker (rom
York Co. health unit; Afrs. Bessie Watt from
Belleville board of health.

The Rule
Do all the good you can
By all the means you can
In all the ways you can
In all the places you can
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borne, Ont., as nurse in chal1{e to Montreal
staff; j[arion Jlellytr from Orillia, Ont., as
nurse in charge to Surrey staff; Valda l[oward
from Lindsay, Ont., as nurse in charge to
Timmins, Ont., as nurse in charge; -Jfelen
King from Sriliths Falls as nurse in charge
to Truro, N.S., as nurse in charge; l[arriet
jfcGrary from Belleville as~ nurse in charge
to Peterborough as nurse in chafge; 1.[ary
1.fcLean from Saskatoon as nurse in charge to
.Lincoln County, Ont., as nurse in charge;
Brien Nelles from Hamilton' to Lindsay as
nurse in charge; .t.\ferle Pringle from \Vinntpeg
to Fort \Villiam as nurse in charge; Dorothy
Sisson from Fort \Villiam as nurse in charge
to Saskatoon as nurse in charge; Beatrice
Tomlin from \Vaterloo, Ont., to Bnmpton,
Ont., as nurse in charge.

"Leave of Absence-Hamilton: Janel IVol-
l'trlon.

Reslgnatlons-Corn\\'all: 16[rs. Rulh Alar
tin. Edmonton: J.\[rs. Tntlma Ir."ne. Hamil-

The follo\\'ing are staff changes in the
Onlano Public Health Nursing Service:

Appolntments-: Dorothy Adams (\Vinni
peg Gen. Hosp.; University of 'Toronto general
course; ~lcGill University administration
and supervision course), formerl~ with Ox
ford County health unit, to Neebing Town
ship board of health; Mary (Churchill) Connell •
(Calgary Gen. Hosp. and U. of T. gen. course)
and Laura (SJuJt'tr) l-lolan (I'oronto \Vestern

, Hasp. and U. of T. gen. course) to East York
Leaside health unit.; Jean (1.[acfie) C.ook (Sol
diers' l\lemorial Hosp., Orillia, and U. of T.
gen. course), formerly with Peel Co. health
unit, to Simcoe Co. health unit; Helen Eth
erington (St. Catharines Geri. Hosp., U. of T.
gen. rse, and advanced course in admin.
and upervision), formerly public health
nurs n upervisor, ~fuskoka district health
unit, to amilton board of health; Afildred
(Lalli Fox (JJelieville Gen. Hosp. and
U. of . gen. course) to Belleville board of
health; Marion Jamieson (Brantford Gen.



~LBERTA DEPARTMENT OF PUJSLlC HEALTH
DIVISIO~ caf. TUBER~ULOSIS). CONTROl
. • requIres, .

Assistant Superintendent Instructor of Nurses
· - of Nurses ..

Central Alberta Sanatorium.' Aberhart Memorial Sanatorium
Calgary, Alberta. Edmonton. Alberta. '

. General Staff Nurses for both the above Institutions. . .
General ~t<~ff Nurse initial monthly salary: $150.00 plus $50.50

. Cost-of-Llvlng Bonus, less $30.00 maintenance when living in..

Salarie~ for other positions determined by qualifications and experience
of applIcant. . '. .. ~. .

For pa~ticlliars regarding salary increments, holidays with pay, sick /ea~e .
regula/,ons, and pension plan, write /0: .

'. The Director
.Division of Tubercolosis Control
Aberhart Memorial Sanatorium

. Edmonton, Alberta.
.~.

.A....,
J
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MANITOBA

• PRESTON • ONTARIO

VANCOUVER
" A three-day Professional Nurses' Expo:
. sition, sponsored .by Jhe Gen~l Hospital

Alumnae Association, was held In C;>Ctober.
Emphasis was placed on recent medical and
nursing advances in 8~C~ fields ~ .p~mature
infant care, poliomyehtls, head InJunes, !lnd
surgery. ' Students, graduates, and ~t1red
nurses were among_ the 300.who ~tered
for this eXposition. The follOWing V.G.H. staff
nurses participat~ in the .p~m: H.
Saunders, c1irucal Instructor In 9.R. te.;h
nique; C.. Bing, h~~ n~rse, nURlng ~re of
patient With head InJunes; Mrs. E. Walden,
pediatric supervisor, lecture and demonstra
tion Films were also shown.

d>-convenen of the "PNE" were M. Ful
lerton and Miss ,Bing.

/'

Chapter members have also attended lec
tures given by Feme Trou~, R.N.A.B.C.
itinerant instructor, on "Nu!"~)lng J\spect~,of
Atomic, Biological and ~heml~lWarfare.

.e

NEWS N'OTES

"11J~um.JOnn"6"O~6
"White Uniform" 40es by Savage are

ligl~t ~d cool and beautif~ymade on.
Hurlbut 1811f.8. They're designed to give
a rela~ed and easy sWing to busy· feet.

Attractively styled, they 'last lo~g and

wt'ar well. You'll find them ext~mely

comfortable and long-wearing.'.

THE SAVAGE SHO~ CO~PAN~ LIMITED

.i\NUARY, 1951

... .
REVELSTOKE

l\ t a ~eeting of the local chap.ter plans
· "..ere made for an Amateur Hour. which would
be recorded at time of presentation (or future
rebroadcast from Kelowna. The chapter
hopes to raise sufficient money ~o .start a ~und
to provide for nurses ~o s~l patients

,. rC(luiring constant atten!Jon If th~y are un
. ah e to pay for these 5el"Vlces themselves. Any

additional sum will be used as ~ bl!r~ry for
~ any ~.rl wishing. to c:nter nur,ses training and

rrqulnng finanCial ald. .
Mrs. E. Gable gave a re~rt on .t1te R.N.

A.B.C. annual meeting whlc~ she atte!1ded
· a... delegate. E. Rutherford was ap~lnted WINNIPEG
· president to complete the term of t e past Genual Hospital t _

,,'esident, Mrs. L. DeBtass. Mrs. DeBlass. "h h f
\~'as extended a vote of gratitl!de (or her... "Going-Goin~ne!. was t e t eme 0
illc;pirina leadership during the difficult days - an alumnae meeting held InbN<!vember w~en
of'orgatiization. . • . an auction sale followed the u~n~meeting.

• I ed t the Fun was had by all as the bidding rose to t
Three DBew mHembel ~~reBwe coGml·bbs 0 and enthusiastic heights. A satisfactory amount.

fhaJ!~er-. aze Wuuu,., 1._-1
!J. Widifield. ,. \ was rea ~LCU.
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WINNIPEG GENERAL
HOSPITAL

Offers to qualified Registered
Graduate Nurses the following:
• A six-month Clinical Course .
In· Obstetrics, including lec
tures, demonstrations, nursing
classes, and field trips. Four
months will be given in basic
Obstetric Nursing and two

.. months of supervisory practice
in Supervision, Ward Admin
istration, and Clinical Teaching.
Maintenance and a reasonable
stipend after the first month.
• Course begins Sept. 4, 1951,
and Jan. 2, 1952. Enrolment
limited to a maximum of eight

.students.
For further in/ormation writ, to:

Supt. of N~, General
HOIpital, Wlnnl~t' Man.

IIANCHES IH ALL .
'1IHCI'Al CI',ES

.1
~

makers of the
World's
Premier·

Duplic~tor

J \ •

. "lo ..

t :.,+~~~: _

NOVA SCOTIA

NE\V GLASGO\V

Aberdee;, Hospital
~fr~. "H. A. Locke entertained the alumnae

-association at a well attended meeting when
it was decided to donate a sum of money to
the Loc31 Council of Women to .asSist in ~y
ing the expenses of nurses taking the ABC
\Varfare Nursing Course in Halifax. A com
tnittee was'appointed to make plans for the
.ilnnual banquet. It was.decided to remember
a" friend In England with a food parcel f!lr
Christmas. The Pantry Sale was also dls
cu~. Mrs. Locke, assisted by the lunch
committee-Me Muirhead, Mmes D. Mac
Lean, \V. Forbes, and V. MacDonald-served
refreshments. .

Repor~ of the 35th annual meeting ?f the
'\.B.A.R.N. hig~lighted a regular meeting of

1 he chapter. Nurses atteJ.1ding from this
. ,'entre were: F. Breau, K. RIchard, represent

!ng Moncton -Hospital; J. Weston, chapter
IJel~te; Mmes F .. North~uD and I. Mac
KenZie, TuberculOSIS Hospital; E. Wa~n,
.\1. Carroll, G. Belleisle, and E. ~osslgn?l,
public health; Mrs. D. Van Buskirk, SWift
Canadian Co. Ltd. " .

ONTARIO

DISTRICT 1
. Dr. J. ·F. Roberts was guest speaker at a

nleeting of District 1, held in Sarni~, when
his subject was URecmt Advances In Sur
Rery." Nurses from all parts of Western
Ontario were; in attendanC&.

CHATHAM

Public Generaillospital
Last October,. 17 past presidents of the

alumnae association, one of whom is now serv
ing as a missionary in China, were recipients
'of many verb~l bouquets. an~ a past ~resi
dent's pin at the 30th anniversary dinner
held at the William, Pitt Hotel. Over a
hundred guests were presen"t.

Sharing the spotlight with the past presi
dents were George Parry, M.P., the speaker
of the evening, and Priscilla Campbell,
hoSpital superintendent, who introduced an~
presented the past presidents' pins. Miss!
Campbell, alumnae honorary president, wa~'
presented with a silver tray by Mrs. A. Howe.
alumnae past president. . )

.. Other past presidents attendi!!_gwere Annie
Head, Jessie Tinney-,_ Dorothy Thomas, Mrs.
Alma LongeWaY of Windsor~ Lillian Hastinp,
Deby Hooper, Mrs. H. Goldrick, Mrs. J. W.
Cripps, Mrs~. E. Harrison, and Mrs. W.
BoO~h. A'?se~.were Blanc.he Pardo, mission
~_ry In China; Mn. T. Smith; Mrs. J. Bales,
Weat Lor:ne; Mrs. ~. Coy!e, Montreal; Mrs.
G. Jennings,. Sarn{b13.Mrs. W. Herbett,
London.· .'

. "'" .~
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, Afisericordia Hospital .
At a meeting of the alumnae assoclatior~'

the announcement that a new nurses' home
will be built was greeted with great enthu
siasm. Plans for obtaining a suitable site for
the new building are near completion and it
is ~oped that construction will begin in the
spnng.

Sr. St. Odilon has arrived from ~1ilwaukee
to direct the School of Nursing. A graduate
of Joliettf; University, Chicago, and of
Marquette University, ~filwauk~, she brings
a w~lth of knowledge and experience to the
school. ~f. \Vilson, who has completed a" post
graduate course in teaching at McGiJl School
for Graduate Nurses, is clinical instructor.
~fary (Vacjener) Gingaris has resigned from
the operating room staff. R. Steiner and Jean
Brewer have also left the O.R., the former to
do special duty, the latter to become matron
of the hospital at Atikokan, Onto New ad
ditions to the O.R. include D. Borthistle and,
L. Kubesh. S. Bennett, P. Cormylo, and
D. Gardiner have also joined the staff.,

NEW BRUNSWICK ..
MONCTON

Linda Russell was el~ted presiden t of
Moncton Chapter at the annual meeting.
Other officers Include: Vice-presidents, Mrs.
N. Smith, M. Downing; secretary, S. Mac
Leod; treasurer, Mrs. 1\1. \Vilbur. Section
conveners: Institutional nursing, F. Breau;
private nursing, M. Downing; public health
nursing, R. MacKenzie. Committee conveners:
Public relations, Mrs. D. Van Buskirk; ways
and means, L. Good; refreshments and
program, Miss~ Elliott,. Tait, Hanusiak,
Rossignol; membership, ~frs. E. Howard;
flowers, A. Alexander. Representatives to:
Press, Mrs. ~f. Robinson; The Canadian
Nurse, J. Weston; Local Council o( Women,
M. Kay. '. .
. Mrs. M. ]. Perry, chairman, conducted the

appointing of a new slate of officers for the
Registry Board, which was as follows: Chair
man, Mrs. Perry; secretary, S. MacLeod;
treasurer, Miss Richardson. Representatives
from: Moncton Hospital, F. Breau; Hotel
Dieu, A. Allain; private nursing section,
Mrs. J. Pettet, M. Downing.

Mrs. M. Shaw and M. Kay were named'
conveners for the table-setting contest spon
sored by Fort Moncton Chapter, 1.0.D.E.

The annual tea'" is scheduled (or Februarv ~ "
when various professional men will ~ ti-e
honored pourers. e .

A .round-faced, 34~year-old Dutchman . i

creating a precedent at the hospital. Bow\ ,.
(Bob) Bosma is the first male nurse e\'t.=
attached to the hospital staff. He is a~l
operating room nurse. Bertha Pullen, SUper
intendent of nurses, along with Dr. Ii.
CoppinKer, hospital superintendent, is "pice
neerlng , a school for male. nu!ses in the cit~·.
The three-year course will Include care (J
pa~plegics, orthopedic conditions, and stint
at Brandon ~lental Hospital and hospit~il
out-patient departments.
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THE BRITISH COLUMBIA
OVll SERVICE requWeI-
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES. GRADE 1 _
(for the Inpt. of H~a1th & WelCar~. Province
01 British Columbia).

S.IIIry" $221.50 r~ina t~ 1248 Ptt mo. Promo
tional opportuniti~available for PlIblk HtoUJa
N"'UI, Graik Z - $238 risina to $263 ~r mo.
(Inclulive of Cost of Livina Bonul).

QwJUjlaltlom: Candidates mnlt be eliaible
for ~aUtration in British ColumbI.. and have
com~~ted a University dellft or certificate
cou in Public Health Nuninc. (Succeaaful
cand atf'S may be required to eef\~ In any part
of th Province; cars are provIded.) Further
Information may be obtaI~ from the m,ectoT.
P"bl'c HeoUlt N",si",. Ikpt. of HeaU" ~ Wll
(u,. P4Tli4~.JIJ Bld,s., Yictori4...

Cartdld.at~ must be British aabject., under
40 year. of ~, eIcept in the cue of ex-eervice
women who are liven preference. Application
Forma obtainable from all GowrllmeJlJ A",""S,
11&6 Cihl &me, Co".".issUJ1.. JV,.ikr Bld,.•
Yidoria. or 6J6 BJUTard St.• YaJlcOKWI' 1. to
be completed lie r~turned to the

ChAirman, Victoria.

THE BRITISH· COLUMBIA
.CIYll SERVICE requ/re8-
REGISTERED NURSES POR GENERAL
STAFF DUTY FOR THE DIVISION OF

TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL
Willow Chat CAnt,.. tI c.or,. p";'nm

Unit-Two haepitala located in Vancouver.
All major .ervices & stud~nt affiliation coune.
Reaistratlon In B.C. required. Gross StJluy:
1200.20 per mo.; annual Increments of 15.00
pn' mo. (over 5-yr. ~riod), riaina to $2JJ. No
residence accommodation.

. J'rwaqul',.· Unlt-J50-~ T.D. HOIpltal. lo
cated 12 rNa from KamJoope in lOuthun In
terior. AU major .ervfcra except student alfilla-

. lion. GrOJS StJluy: 1207.35 per mo. rUIn. to
InS per mo.; annual Inrnment. of 15.00 per
mo. (over 5-yr. period). N~ modern rftIdence
- attractive bed-eitdnt roonu. R~tJonal
fadlitlea.. Maint~nance deduction: Room 15.00
- laundry 12.50. EzceUent food at JOe per
meal.

COfI4iliota.r - AU U..ils - 8-hr. day; .5U-day
wk.• rotatin. abilts.• wb. annual vacation
with pay plus II .tatutory hoUdaya. Skit Iea~.
IS day. ~r yr. (12 cumulatln). PromotIonal
opportunltJea. Superannuation.

Wru. 1M ircf~iota b- tJl~iuJlio..s l~:

Supt. 01N~ In~y. Unlta or to
DIrector 01 Nuntn., DlYlaIon of T.B. CoD

- troI, 1647 Willow 8t., VaocoUYW'. B.C.
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AI>I>" to: .
Chief Superintendent,

Victorian Order of Nunea
for Canada,

193 SPARKS STREET,·
Ottawa 4, Onto

SURGICAL NURSING

By~Robert K. Felter, France. Weat,
and Lydia M. Zetz8che. This new,
radically revised edition contains new
units in Orthopedics and Sutgery of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 308
illustrations, 7,10 pages, fifth edition,
1950. $4.75. .

THE RYERSON PRESS
TORONTO

VICTORIAN ORDER OF
NURSES FOR CANADA •••

require.
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES
for Staff and Supervisory positions in
variOUI parts of Canada. . .

Applications will be considered (rom
Registered, Nurses wi thout Pdblic
Health training but· with University
en trance q ualifica tions.

r····~::;:;~:i~·=:T~~:····l
! ~~~I~~IFICATIONS. OF THB I
:.....................................................................•

FOOD IN HEALTH AND DISEASE

By Katherine Mitchell and Gene-
.neve Gormlcan North. This widely·
used textbook for student nurses also
gives invaluable aid to the young in·
~tructor. It covers ·the preparation,
physiological action and therapeutic
value of food. 57 illustrations, 630
pages, fourth edition, 1950. $4.25.

)
NEWS NOTES

FERGUS
A graduate of the old Grace Hospital, Tor·

ronto, Mrs. Adeline Painter, for six rears on
the staff of Groves Memorial Hospital, has
been appointed superintendent of th~t in·
stitution. Previously assistant supennten·
dent, she succeeds- Jeanrre Cunningham who
resi~ned to be marned.

BRANTFORD _
At a meeting of the Brantford General

l!ospital Alumnae Association there were two
~uest speakers, both alumnae meinbers.
Grace Anderson told of her experience while
Jlursing in Fresno, California. Th!s city, situ·
:lted in the centre of the state, IS extreJ?le!y
hot and dry in the summer months and IS In
the heart of the fruit and cotton growinfi
~lrea. Miss Anderson worked in a "county
hospital, one in which indigent and emergency
cases were treated. Most of the patients spoke
Spanish. Due to the rapid ~urnover of pa-.
tients on the ward on which she worked
(acute surgical) and the great shortage of
nurses, Miss Anderson found that the nursing
hecame rather impersonal-mch of the 35
men resolving into mere numbers as they
reached t he ward. -

The second speaker, f:leanor Coure, showed
many colored slides of Bermuda, telling the
members about that beautiful colony. Miss
Coure was employed at the King Edward
\'1 ~ l\lemorial Hospital there.

I..ISTOWEL
Donation of draw curtains and rods for two

semi-private rooms at Memorial Hospital
was announced at a meeting of· the local
Graduate Nurses' Association. Mrs. D.
Trench, vice·president, was in. charge in the
absence of Mrs. R. Harrison, president. Mrs.
~t. Johnston reported on sales of tickets for
the carved horse. Discussion was carried on
regarding a proposed dance. Mrs. L. Coghlin,.
Blue Cross convener, told the members of an
advance in rates. Lunch was served by Mmes
H. Home and Cross.

SIMCOE
General business~wasdiscussed at a meeting

of the Registered Nurses' Association of

JANUARY, 1952

ST. MARYS
A ~utar' meeting of S1. Marys Graduate

Nurses Association was held at the home of
Mrs. D. Patterson, Velton. Mrs. Dicks,
president, presided ove1 the 23 nurses in
·attendance. Mrs. Savage gave the Hospital
Auxiliary meeting report. _Mmes Arthur,

. Cushman, Jewell, Murphy, and Dunsford
were ap~inted to make plans for a forth
coming birthday party. Mn. Martin was in
charge of the program and introduced
G. Atwell who rendered two solos. ~rs. ~all,

. guest" speaker, chose as her tOpiC 'My
Experiences in a -Hospital." Mmes Patterson,
Glass, Hutton, and Ready helped the h~tess
serve refreshments. '

LONDON
An educational program, dealing with many

ph~ of nur:sing, ~s arranged by the Com.
munl!Y Nursing Registry. Lecturers included
Drs. W. T. Haslett, B. L. Hession, D. W. B.
Johnston, .W. Hardman, J. C. Kennedy, and
~. F. S. Fisher. R. M. Rouatt, registrar, was
In charge of enrolment.

DISTRICTS.2 AND 3
Kl'rCIIENER

Two hundred and twenty·three members
of Districts 2 and J met in October for their
final gathering before the districts were
divided into two distinct bodies. The nurses
represented 10 counties between Owen Sound
and Simcoe-Brant, Oxford, Perth, Huron
and N~~olk i!1 Dis.-ict 2; and Bruce, Grey:
Duffenn, \Velhngton, and Waterloo in District
3.

District 2 has 288 members with 14 as.c;o.
ciate members. District J, though the new
group, has 454 members with 14 associate
members. The resolution for division was
sent to the Board of Directors m~ting in
Brantford last- May and ratification was
given. ' "
T~e executive for District 2 is a:J follows:

Chairman, Mrs. J. Sanders; vice<hairmen
M. Snider, M. Holland.; secretary.treasurer:
!d. ratterson. Committee representatives
Include: o. Plumstead, N. Cunningham, T.
Dawson, and· Mrs. V. - Byrick. Councillors:
Brant, N. E. Neff; Huron, M. Love; Norfolk
R. E. Misner; Oxford, N. Hicks; Perth, M:
J. B.rydon. Executive for District 3 includes:
Chairman, W. Cooke;' vice-ehairmeq, C.
Adams,. L. Campbell;. secretary.treasurer,
M. CrUickshank. -Committee representatives
include: Sr. St. Edmund, M. Lapsley, H.
Fasken, N. Boyle. Councillors: Bruce, E. M.
Schaa~; DutTerin, M. Marshallmeade; Grey,
I. Weirs; Waterloo,. A. Psutka; Wellington,
M~ Thompson. A. Blngeman was convener of
the nominating committee, assisted 'by A.
Ballantyne and F. Clarke. .

Mrs. J. Sanders, director of nursing, On-
. tario Hospital, Woodstock, was chairman of .
the meetj~g. D. Hartsell of the Kitchener
Waterloo Hospital was soloist while installa.
tion of offi~rs was done by G. Sharpe, direc
ta. of nursing, Western Hospital, Toronto,
and R.N.A.O. president. Following the after.
noon sessions a tour of the Kitchener.Water.
100 Hospital preceded a dinner party. The
guest speaker was Mrs. C. W. Crydermar(of
London.· I

Additional speakers at this division meet.
in~ were Dr. L. V. Lang, past pr:esident,
Kltchener·Waterloo Academy of Medicine,
and Dr. A. J. McGanity, medical adviser of
ciyil defence for Wa~erloo County, who spoke

"bnefty on th~ value of preparedness in the
event of atom bomb warfare. Miss Sharpe
also spoke on this topic. W.- Cooke, director
of nursing, General and Marine Hospital,
Owen Sound, reported on the refresher course
held ~t the University of Toronto School of
Nursing. ' . .'

THE CANADIAN NURSE

. Fqz in/ormation apply to:

Director of Nursing
General Hospital
Vancouver 9, B.C.

UNIVERSITY OF
MANITOBA

POST-GRADUATE COUISES
I •

FOil NURSES

The following _one"year certi
ficate courses are offered: "

1. Public Health NUrllna•.

1. Teachlna and Supervision
·In ~ool8 of NUrllna.

FOL.fur '. injornJuion apply 1o:

Director
chool of Nunln" Education

Unlv..1ty of M.nltolMl
Wlnn....., Man.

VANCOUVER GENERAL
HOSPITAL

(1). Operating Room Tech
nique and Management
-6 months.

Offers to qualified Registered
Graduate Nurses, post...graduate
cotlrses in:

(2). Obstetrical Nursing-4'
months.
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When

were a
8a&.y

YOU

Hospital. R. Burke, V. Haddad, and B.
Robertson are at Timiskaming Hospital. C.
Hennessey and J. Suth.rland are at the Red
Cross outpost in Wawa. A. ~1cCabe has left
the staff of Catholic Welfare to take the po6i
tion o( health supervisor at St. Joseph's... Tor
onto. G. Giaschi is stewardess on flights
between Vancouver and Victoria. E. I. Bums
is serving with a mobile army surgical hospital
in Korea. .

Your mother probably pve you Steedman's
Powden (or' babyhood upseo. For

100 yean, mothen, doctors and nunea
have known that Steedman's Powden
quickly relieve colic, feverishness and other
minor ilia. 8 out of 10 druggists recommend
Steedman's, too . . . the filstelt-eelling pro-.
duct of its kind in Canada. Safe, gentle, ~y
to give.

STEEDIIANIS
POWDBRI

For Teefhing Bab;es.

DISTRICT 6
PETERBOROUGH

H. McGeary, chairman, presided at the
annual m~tjng o( the distnct when it was

. re(X?rted that a membership drive would be
held at the beginning ~f 195~ sin~ the ~
active memben and 22 assocUltes In the d~
trict is a decrease o( 28 (rom the 1950 total.
Members were urged to sub!cribe to Tiu
CaruuliD" Nwse and to continue the drive
(or advertisers in local areas. Chapters were
asked to combine on their orders (or linen

.which they are sending to the Queen's In
stitute Nunes o( Britain. Miss M~ .
outlined briefly the re-organization which II

taking rlace in the auociation since the pu
saae 0 the Nunes' Act. Where formerly
there were in each chapter interest ~ps 011
public. private, institutional, and Industrial
nuning, there will henceforth be repreRllta
tives to the R.N.A.O. and all nurae. will meet
toge_thee in the chapter.

The following officen will eerve durinr the
coming months: Chairman, H. McGearyi

-NEWS N'OTES

";lS takt:n on the responsibility of organizing
I :Ie medical branch of civil defence. Nurses
.; ~11 be needed in large numbers (or the ex
!,tnded demand's of emergency hospitals (or
-, hich the staffs are now being planned.

JANUARY, 19.51

DISTRICT 5

.~

i'ORONTO

.)'1: J.[ichael's IIospiial
\T. Murphy was chairman o( the committee

~ rranging a bridge and euchre sponsored by
': he alumnae association. Other committee·
'nembers included: G. Coyle,' ~1. Hughes,f'. Neader, L. McGurk, E. Crocker, M.

· Brown, Mmes T. Ralston, D. Cochran, J.
I )unbar, and J. T. McCormack.

,\t a recent alumnae meeting G. 1\1urphy.
:-tated that there were 332 students in the
~chool of nursing. D. Murphy succeeds P.
()'Connor as vice-president; the latter is
t.lking a course in clinical supervision at the
t;niversity o( Western Ontario. Miss Schwan
heck reported on the gra~uationdance.

The following members are attending uni
versity as (ollows: University of Toronto,
Srs. St. Hugh, Margaret Ann; A. Brophy, L.
Finlayson, M. Hansen, J. Hefferman, R.
lIelpert, F. Lummiss, A. Melvanin, V.
~lurphy, E. O'Neil, M. Paul, H. PinzhofJer,

, L. Ryan, H. Smythe, L. Tracey; St. Lavis,
E. Colgan, M. McGarrell, 1\1. Sullivan, L.
\\'ohler; Queen's, M. Carty; Alma College,
~Iich., C. Greco. A. McMillan has received
her B.A. at University of Toronto.

K. Gies ~ve a.paper at a refresher course
for industraal nurses held at McMaster Uni-

· versity. S. 5-t. Pierre is with the Wind!or
hoard. of health. N. Corrigan is doing indus
triaL nursing With the Chrysler Corp., De. .
troit. A. M. Quigley and M. Shaver are with
the York Co. pubhc health unit. E. MurPhy
is with the Ontario Society (or Crippled Chit
(Iren, Hamilton. Sr. Albertine has been
lrans(erred (rom St. Joseph's Hospital, Win
nipeg, and is now in charge o( the O.R. at
St. Michael's. Sr. M. Vianney has been ap
pointed assistant to Sr. J~nette who is Sr.
Superior '0(. St. Josepfa's, Winnipeg. Sr.
St. Nilu! is also on the staff there. Sr. St.
Albert has been transferred to St. Joseph's,
Toronto, while Sr. Angeline has 6een ap
pointed to the O.R. there. Sr. Marion is now
the sl!]lerintendent of nurses at St. Joseph's..
Srs. Bridget Ann and Eileen have been
appointed to St. Michael's. O. Gloster is with
t he London Clinic. J. Morrison is 8uperin-

· tendent of Haliburton Outpost Hospital.
'f. Clements is with the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital. Montreal. C.Young, C. Lee, J.

· \Vittman, and M. Lucey are with the Ann
Arbor Hospital. B. Evans is at the Sudbury

· General Hospital. M. Moher is on the staff
of St. Joseph's Hospital, Santa Ana, Calif.
E. Greenw~sat Strathroy Hospital.

B. K. We er is pediatric nursinJ au'per
visor and assi t ~ofessor o( nursing edu
cation, Univenity of Michigan. R. Robertaon
is at St. Joseph's, Victoria. F. McKinnon,
R. O'Gorman, and M. Ri~ardsare at Cobalt

DISTRICT 4
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~o.r(olk General. Hospital. The year's act..
Vltle9 were reviewed and the secretar\".
treasurer, H. ~oLJrtney, presented a sat{,
(actory financtal report. The election (:
officers result~ as follows: President, l\l,
Cheetham; vice-president, 1\frs. A. Sheil,
secretary-treasurer, H. Courtney; social an"
entertaInment,· B. Clarke; publicity an(~'
flower fund, 1\frs. ~f. Noble. It was decidef;
to hold only three m.eetings a ~ear. Mrs. I),
\Ventzell was the winner of the' draw. Rc-.
(reshments were served by ~fiss Cheetham.

STRATFORD

New ~tes,for ~ursing serVi~·were outlined
a t a specIal meeting o( the Board o( Director
o( the- C~mmunity Nursing Registry. Tht.
rate (or eIght-hour duty by registered nurse~
has .now bf:en raised to '8.00. The (ee for
nursll)g assIstant was ~et at 15.00 per da\
for eIght-hour duty with an additional 5(1
cen ts an hour, up to 12 hours. . . .

...~n ed.ucational program w~s held by the
registry In.October when the (ollowing speak
ers ~·ere Included as lecturers: Dr. A. N
EddIngton, radiologist, General Hospital-"':
X-Ray I~xaminationand the Nurse· Dr B A
Campbell-Care p( Fractures and Abd~mi·nai
Surgery. E .. I)oupe was convener of arranRe- .
ments, assisted by V. Dunsmore and I
1\1 urray. . '

A large representation of nur~ (rom the
General Hospital attended the annual
Florence NiBhtingale service held at the
Church ~f St. J~hn.Evangelist, Elora, in
October. fhe service Included the repeating
of the N"ightingale Pledge by the nurses
present. 1 he Rev. James D. l'illy delivered .
the sermon whose main theme was "The
Privilege of Service."

OA'KVILLE

. Lillian Parsons ha;; been appointed su~r
Inten~ent ,o( OakVIlle-Trafalgar Memorial
Hosp!tal. She had. been appointed acting
superJntende~t (ollowing the resignation of
Flore!1ce Roach. A graduate of St. Joseph's
Hospital, London, she joined the staff of the
temporary hospital three years ago.
1h~ final"year students at McMaster

University School of Nursing will receive (our
weeks' practical training at the hospital. ."

ST. CATIIARINES

Local nurses were represented at a meeting
o( tht; annual. Institute (or Registry Personnel
h~l~ In Hamilton when the role o( nurses in
CIVil defence was discussed. Among those
atte!'ding (rom this area was J. Turner,
(>resld~ntof the Graduate Nurses' Association. ·
S~klng before the annual meeting of the
In;9tltute, Helen 1\fcArthur, C.N.A. eresident,
said that specially trained crews Will spread
across Canad~.to instru~t in specialized
methods (or cl~11 de(ence.ln a community.
The St. Cathannes nurses will play an im
por~n! role under t.he. ~ospi tal organiza lion
!or CIVIl d~(ence which 18 now being organ
Ized. The Lincoln County Medical Association
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TORONTO HOSPITAL
FOR TUBERCULOSIS

Weston, Ontario

POlt-Graduate Courle In the Treot
ment, Prevention, and Control oj
Tuberculom: .

ROYAL VICTORIA
HOSPITAL·

School of Nursing, .Montreal

,. A four-month clinical coone in,
Obatetrlcal Nunlng.

2. A .two-montb clinical mune in
- Gyneco1oelcal Nunlng.

StJIDry-After eea>nd month at Gen
eral Staff ratea.

F., iajMrruuitm aHl, ,.:
Director of N~nlna

Roya' Victoria Hoepltal
Montreall. Que.

COURSES FOR GRADUATE
NURSES

1. A nine...week certificate Course in
surgical and medical clinical ex
perience, lectures and demonstra
tions. R.otation to all departments.

2. An extra month in s~cial depart
men ts may be arrnnged (or those
nurses preparing (or Public Health,
Operating Room or Surgical Nurs
ing.

For jurther partieu":rs apply to:

DIrector 01 Nune., Toronto
Hoapltal, WeltoD, Ontario

~ .
t
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Ex~ting New Styles • • •
Crisp, Fresh Fabria-
~II new and djffer~y

• Ore.... . .- Suits
• BloWe. • MiliMry • FonnaI.

Prices to' suit your taste.

Juniors - Ml.... - Women

"McGiI University
School for Graduate Nunes

• i

Personal, Individual attent~
away from the ~ustle and Bustfe

of Downtown.

1H6 .... A... W..

." Icxwor 01 Huraittf,~
Two-year counea leading to the
de&ree. Bachelor of Nursing. Op
portunity is provided (or specialization
In field of choi~, registering ;in any
of the major fields iudicated by u
teriak.

"-0.-Year CerflIJcaIe eour--
• Teaching in School. of Nuninr.
• Adminiatration In Schools of Nuraing.

• Public Health Nuning.
• Administration and SUperviaiOD in
Public Health Nuninr.
SuperviaioD in P.ychiatric NuBior.
SUperviliOD in Obstetrical Nuninr•
SUperviaiOD in Paedi.trie ~UI"Iinc.

•• ;.· •••••••••••• 44

•••••••••••••••••••

~bar"l 0 t.~t
l/~

1251 Greene Ave. w.......
M.. 5........ Sf.., fl. 7773,

NEWS NOTES'

QUEBEC

. DISTRICT 10
.' PORT ARTHUR .

. St. Joseph's Jlospital
. Seventeen members were present at a

meetin~ of the alumnae association when
~lrs. C. H. Chase presided. A donation was
voted to the Community Chest and Mrs. ·P.
'~fcLeod reported on the successful bake sale.
Lunch was served by the following hostesses:
N. O'Donnell, l\fmes P. McLeod, G. Caron,
H. Evans, and M. Leece. .

ting~ished &!1ests, blessed the outside struc
ture of St. Elizabeth School of Nursing and

_ residence. Following the ceremonies, a dinner
was served to over 200 guests. Open House
\\"as held in the afternoon and tta was served
by the Women's Auxiliary to over 800 friends.

The new home has an atmosphere of home
like si.mplicity, enhanced br the varied
harmoniZing Colors of the wal and the well
selected furniture. The student curriculum
provides excellent professional training. Every
need has been met and all facilities -are
complete. .

" .
JANUARY. 1952

General Hospital
Anna Christie writes from Fairfield Hos

pital, Melbourne, Australia: "For several
months I have been ward sister ·on a (~male

general ward where convalescent patients
are received from the Royal Melbourne Hos
pital. I am on dufy (rom 7:4S' a.m. to 9:00
p.m. (our days a week then off for three days•
The R.M.H. buildings are new and {Ilodern.
The infirmary for sick nurses forms part of
the hospital, complete with own staff. ·There
are 400 student n tirses in the residence.' .

"The view of the city from the tenth floor
. is superb. Melbourne is' a beautiful city,

reachinJ out (or 20 miles in all directions,
displaYing scenic streets, parks and gardens. ;
Gliding over the city at night, with hundreds
of lighted ships in harbor, is an exhilarating
experience. Shall arrive in Johannesburg,

. ~. '\. ~ .
,tA

.,:. '." \- "

,
MONTREAL

About 300 members of the English Chapter,
District 11,"A.N.P.Q., attended a general
meeting to hear timely information on

. "Medical and Nursing Aspects of Atomic
\Varfare.', Dr. C. Gardner, surgeon-in-chief,
Queen Mary Veterans' H~pital, presented
an outline of the organization of medical care
in the event of an atomic disaster. E. Pepper,
nursing consultant, Civil Defence Health
Planning Group, Department of National
Health and Welfare, introduced films on the
effects of atomic explosion. She then dis
cussed the kind of responsibili ties which nurses

. must prepare to assume. -
A. Peverley, district chairman, announced

with regret the resignation of D. Goodill as
secretary and extended a welcome to K. Brady
who will succeed her. A grant of $500 was
voted to the Curriculum Committee, A.N.
P.Q., to facilitate this impor~nt work.

vice-chairmen, H. Derry, R. Cunningham
Mrs. ~f. Pringle; secretary-treasurer, Mrs~
]. Patterson. Additional executive member~
Include: ~1. Mills, M. Greer, G. Clark, C.
Dn.>Ppo, 1\1. Sheppard, Mmes S. Prentice.
E. Nattress, H. Roy. .

Helen G. McArthur, C.N.A.' president.
was the guest speaker at the annual dinner
meeting-of the district when 121 member..
and 15 student nurses attended. In her ad.
dress 'Miss McArthur commented on tht.
course she had taken in the U.S. on ABC
warfare, the I.e.N. Board of I)irectors' meet
ing she had attended in Belgium, and her
travels through other European countries
as direttor of nursing services for the Cana
dian Red CrOss. 1\liss McArthur was intro..
duced by 1\lrs. E. Brackenridge, convener.
,C.N.A. Private Nursing. Committee, and
thanked by D. Potts, director of nursing,
B.ell~ville General Hospital. A gift from the
district nurses was presented on their behalf .
by Mrs. M. B. Pringle. .

C. \Vilson was acting chairman (or the
hostess Chapter C, 40 members attending
from Chapter A, with headquarters 'at Belle
ville, and a number from Chapter B in Cobour~.
Nurses \\"ere also present from Lindsay and
Bancroft being members of Chapter C. ,\
special welcome was given the student nurse~
(rom ~t. Joseph's,. Civic, Belleville General,
and Lindsay hospitals as this was the first
time they had attended an R.N.A.D. district
meetjn~.. . .

An InVitation to BelleVille for the semi
annual meeting next spring was extended by
~1 iss Pot ts. .

NORTH BAY

The professional family tree of the R.N.A.O.·
was outlined by Edith Fenton, public rela
tions secretary, at a meeting of North Bay
Chapter. The business session was presided
over by I. Black, chairman. It was reported'
by F. Gasson that $170.46 was cleared on a
tea, the money to,be used in aid of local pro
jects, including a bursary to assist student
nurses.

• DISTRICT 9.

NE\V LISI\EARD

~frs. S. Mallett's home was the scene of a . .
meeting of the Graduate Nurses' Association
when 29 members were present. The acting
secretary, Mrs. McLean, read the minutes
of the previous meeting while Mrs. R. Col
quhoun regorted on the Penny Sale. A letter
was read from the Cobalt and Haileybury
nurses, inviting the local nurses to a banquet
at Haileyb4ry when f.:dith Fenton was to be
guest speaker.

Vol. 48, No. I

SunBURY
Last September, His Excellency Bishop

H. Dignan of Sault Ste. Marie, accompanied
!>y attending clergy, religious o( the Gre)'
Nuns. of the Cross who conduct St. Joseph s
Hospital, student nurses, and 4' many dis-

Fo, further i"f~malio,. write 10:

The Director
School of Nuralna .

.Dalhobale UnlYenlty
BaUlu, N.S.

The Verdun Protestant
Hospital offers to qu~lified

Graduate Nurses a six-month

certifica~e ~ourse in Psychiatry.
Classes In September and
January.

PSYCHIATRIC COURSE

FOR

GRADUATE, NURSES

Fo.r further information apply to:

Director of Nursing
Box 6034

Montreal, Que.

\

DAL-HOUSIE
UNIVERSITY

Coun•• for Graduate Nur... J

Term 1951-195J

The School of Nursing offers
one-year Diploma Courses in
~he foll~wing fields:

. -.-/.
1. Public Health Nur$~ng.

~. T~aching and Super
vUion' in Schools oj

. Nurling.
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• •FIRST.·:sSTYL&--The dealpa. oricfAal aDd Imart.
• I PIT--<>ur qseuure-

menu ·are l1beral-Dot
akbapy;.

• IN FINISH-Each pr
meat II i.Dd1viduaUy 1DaD
ufaetured from ~
materiala. )

• IN WIWlAIIILITY-l
Enry e6am II doeeJ, \. eel'1ed with triple thread
fOl' maximum~.

If you require ,pedal meu
uremenu. we will tal1or'
them in orden of DOt ae.
thaD three. at a DOUllnal
cllup.
Immed1at~ddlnry OD ma.t
01~ white unUorm ,tyks.
Othen require two Wftb
for delivery. I

THE MOUNTAIN
,·S~ATORIUM •

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
TWO-MoNTH POST-GRAD
UATE COURSE IN'THE IM
MUNOLOGYt PREVENTION,
AND~TREATMENT OF TU
BERCULOSIS.

This course is especially valuable
to those contemplating Public
Health. Industrial. or T!Jber
culoeis Nursing. .

. F;'; iurllw i"J~itmapply to:

.. Director of Nurama, _
Mountain Sanatorium,

HamiltoD, Ontario.

770 ltdII.nl 51., , ...te, hi.

.-_---..--------.. ~
N E'W S NOT E S .

'\ .
'. "

Word list for game on Page 9

:\....:..ache, ac'me, ahem, a~r, apron.
B-beach, bea)c, beam, beamish, beat, beta,

betimes, breach, break, broil, brow, brown.
C"':-cake, came, .cameo, carnion, camise,·

cape, caper, cater, cation, chap, chape~on,
chat, chemist, chest. .

I)-dream, droit, drown.
E~ch, emit, erotism, ester.
F-flit, flog, ftoret, flow, ftush, ftuster.

. ~lister, glow, goitre, golf, gore, gown.
H-hack, hames, hams, hat~, hems. .
I-iota, item, iter. ' ·
J-jest, jester, jilt, just.
K-kerb, kern.

... ·t

~.:~~.~.": :.~...

\ '·Word Game'

JANUARY, 1952

~,\SkATOON ~

( ity Ilospital . .
rhe annual tea and ba~r, sponsored ~y

t'~ Student Nurses' ASSOCIation, was held ,In
'Ortober the 1953-B class successfully man
. ;,~ing the fun~tion. The convener was D.

I. \'ans. The guests were welcomed .by Mrs.'
I I. A. Arms!rong, di~to~ of nursing, and
I) Evans With E. GIllespie, D. Berregaardj

~l~d D. Gibson assisting. E. Bean and L.
('allander were in charge of the ~u.est book.
The bazaar featured home-eoo~lng, candy,
L.ney work, handicrafts, and sewing. The tea
Llble was presided over, ~y Mmes G. W.
Kinsman, g. R. Peterson, F. L. McConnell,
s. ,\. Orchard, A. L. Caldwell, and L. Golu
hoff. Of special interest ~as the lace table
doth, the gift of Mrs. J. E. Port~us, former

. ,Iirector of nursing. The door pnze was won
by l\lrs. Gould. ~"

'-~/. Paul's' HosPital
Sr. A. Ste. Croix, director. of nurses,

F. McDonald, educational director! an~
\1 ~1ackenzie· nursing arts coordinator,
:,ttended an in~titute on "~neral.Study of

. the School of Nursing Curnculum In ~as_kat

(,he\\·an" in R~ina. ~f. Ma«:k~nzle and
S. Leeper ~rticl~ted In a CIVil Defence
Course held In Regina.

Students planned a mUsical recital in honor
of 51. Cecilia on her feast day when members
of the public speaking group presented a
debate on "The ·Emancipation of \Vomen--
a ~fistake or Not?"

. ~Ie'~t>eri_....approved ~he amalgamat.ion of
t, e institutional and pnvate duty &e!=tlons of
I-: ..gina Chapter 7 at a recent meeting. The
~""algamation was to be effected for educa
~':':nal purposes. Each secti<?n will.retain its
(;", n chainna·n and conduct Its affairs as pre
\ ::.usly. Following business, the 50 members
t ; loved a musical program arranged by

. J \Varden~ II , -- - •

··f

SASKATCHEWAN

...
Vol..s, No. I

SIIERBROOKE.

The annual nurses' dance,. held by the
Sherbrooke Hospital Alumnae Association,
was a sOcial and financial success. Respon
sible for the pr:.eparations were, B. Boyd,
social convener, Mmes. F. Stegmaier, E. la
vallee, and \V. Chisholm.

Norma Beattie, a local graduate, has
assumed her duties as operating room super
visor, replacing Alfreda (Dearden) Lockley.
~1iss Beattie, who has taken a course in O.R.
technique, at St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto,
was O.R. supervi~or at· -Herbert Reddy.
~femorial Hospital, l\10ntreal, prior to joining
the R.C.A.F. Nursing Service. On her dis
charge she was assistant O.R. iupervisor at
New Englalld Deaconness Hospital, Boston.
Other additions to the staff include Miss
Beckwith as clinical instructor and Misses
I)errick and- Desmisseaux to general staff
duty.~U. Olson, A. McElrea, and O. Harvey
have taken Positions at King Edward VII
~femorial Hospital, Bermuda.
~ The hospital would appreciate volunteers

to assist a t Drs. Silver and \Valker's clinics
where D. \Vhitcher is in charge.

on Christ~s eve. The event ~ins in popu.
Iarity yearly.

Best Wishes for the New Year to M.G.H.
nurses everywhere from your old School.

J.fcGill School for Graduate Nurses
Fourteen students received certificates and

17 their Bachelor of Nursing degrees at the
colorful Founders· Day Convocation in
October. The school statT held .a coffee partv
~ Beatty Hall following the ceremony when

"'45milies, friends, and teachers honored the'
graduating students. On the rrevious evenin~
an informal reunion dinner 0 the members of
the 1950-51 class was held.
. This year's students· were welcomed to the

School by a pleasant Sunday afternoon tea.
Guests were welconled by Geneva Purcell,
alumnae president, and Elva Honey, school
director.

· 'fhe foliowi~g former McGill students have
returned to complete their study for the B.N.
degr:ee : L. ~1. Ilowning, K. C. Feisel,E. H.
Felslng, and H. D. Knox. _ ' ..

REGINA

All .nurses on ho~itctl staffs should be
registered with the S.R.N.A., Lola· Wilson,
registrar for that association, emphasized in
her address to delega tes of the Saskatchewan
Hospital Association convention held here.
Miss Wilson explained that such registration
is the only way of assuring that nurses meet
the minimum requirements of their profession.
Registered nurses rarely get into the diffi
culties less qualified nurses do, she said.
"Registration is a good-although not sure
fire-method of protecting hospitals from
incom~tents.:"

.
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MANHAnAN M, EAR AND
THROAT HOSPITAL

• Announca a five-month .upple..
mentary CllnlCGl Courl. (approved
by the New York State Education
DeP!Lrtment) Jor GrtJdlUlte RefUter
wi NwlU in the nuning care and
treatment of dileUea of the 'eye, ear,
noee and throat. Operating room
training is included in the coune.

• During the en tire period the Itudent
wilJ receive a monthly .tipend of $80
and full maintenance.

• A pamphlet, detailing more complete
information, will be llent upon re
quest to:

Director of Nunlna Sernce,
211 Eaat 64th St. .

New York City 1.1, N.Y.

THE CENTRAL
REGISTRY OF GRADUATE

NURSES, TORONTO
Fumlah Nune.

• at any hour .•
DAY or NIGHT

TELEPHONE Kingldale 2136
Phyafdan.' and Suraeona' Blda.,
86 Bloor Street, Weat, TORONTO 5.

JEAN C. BROWN, R.... N.

, ~ THAT Al1 UNfORMS

~
~~ CLOTHING AND
y OTHEI laONGINGS

AI! MARKED WITH

WH'Sl NWS
......., MIy EDtIIy on. fW attaehecI

.... No-So e...t. rro. ,.
CAIWI,~ •• o.t.

CASH'S: J Dos. il.8I; • Dos. 13...; NO-SO
NAMES: • Doa. fl.4t; 11 Dos. 13.50; 15c per tube

S.A., br the end of January for duty at the
Genera Hospital on }{Iein St."

M. Trueman is studying" the Japanese
language in Tokyo preparatory to doing
public health work under the Church of Christ
In Japan. ..

F"or the past three years recordings have
been made of the carols sung at half past six

' ..

,.

:......
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Montreal

(Mine~als)
", t'-i

PO' SIT ION S V A C A'N T
./

(Vitami~s)

Recommended for: .
Mil growing children

.1. An women during pregnancy
• Everyone in the winter months _
• Any woman f~llowing a restricted diet
.• Everyone if) case of sickness

Anglo-French Drug Co. Ltd.

(..

Room Nurses (experienced). Personnel policies compatible with recommended
~ies of New: York ~tate Nurses' Association. Apply Director of Nu11leS. Amot-Ogden
~femorial Hospital, Elmira, New York. (

General Duty Nurses for Red Cross Hospital, Yellowknife! N.W.T. Sal0: $!ff~e: :f
board & room. Modem conveniences. 8-hr. day, 6-day wk. AIr tJ:ansportatlon p3J I
monton. After 1 yr., J'~wk. paid vacation pl~s return tran~po.rtatlon to Ed~onton.The p ace
for a nurse who likes activity. Apply to BUSiness Mgr. . ,

Gra~uate Nurses. Salary: $210 per mo. Apply. Supt., Wa~n Hospital, Warren, Minne
sota. .

Graduate Nunes for General Duty (2) at once for 36-bed hospi~. Salhilt: $145 Ihrrdao.
with full maintenance, increasillK to $1~0 end of.6 mos. 8-hr. dsooay., 8tcra~hRt am ~. 1..rno&: !f:an;'

· h d f 1 S· k ProgreSSive growing town of 2, on .P. • malO IDe
WIt pay en 0 yr. IC pay. · I & t" aI facilities Apply stating qualifications
Canada highway. Community, soeta

T
recreMa l<?n. I H ·~I Brooks Alta

& experience, Mr. H. J. Peddle, Sec.- reas., unlapa OSpl f , •

R latered Nunea (]) for General I>tJty in 2~...bed General Hospital. S.hr. ~uty. « ...hr.
W~2 wks. rotation. Salary: $155 per mo. plus full m~ntenance. Apply Supt., LoullIe Marshall
Hospital, Mt. Forest, Dnt. . . ".

JANUARY, 1952

. Du Nurses for 6O-bed hospital. 48-hr. wk. Salary: $150 per m? with 3 annual.
~~:':nr:~ts 0~5.00. Full maintenance. 4 wks. vacation at end of I yr. serv~ce. Apply Supt.,
C~neral Hospital, Goderich, Ont. .

General Duty & operat::J Room Nunea (or new small h08pital in San J~uin. ValleYI
Cal·f H -tal II u·p· & town offers all advantages & pleasantDeu of bfe I!, ._mal

I. OSPI _ ~e eq. · f Oak! d & San Franciaco 4O-hr. wk. Minimumcommunity WIthin easy travel dIstance 0 an · H .•ta1 T Carr'
starting·wary: $:W):·Apply·Admioiltrat9r,.<:;OmmlJnity ~em~nal OSpl ,_~. lomla:

N f 0 rating Room Pedlatrlcs'& Suralcal & Medical Nursing.
r~:rnr:fu'r~~t%n &r;::SO~~el~licies apply Director of Nursing, Victoria Hospital, ~ndon,
()nt. ' - ,

o bed h ·t I Sala . $215 per mo. plus board & room. Modern residenre. Two~fatro~ for 3 - f 14osp.poap. 6 RJJ~,s & 2 Nurses Aides on staff. Write or wire J. H. Moysey,(Ioctors In town 0 , 00 . .. .
Sec.·~1gr.,· Union Hospital, Eston, Sask. _. . "., _ ' '>.

.. Public Health Nune for Huron Cou~ty-~ealthUnit. Salary ~dlibulstedA as
l
tODx'RriMceAI~isr_

provided or. liberal car allowance. Self-contained 3-room apt. aval a e. pp y r. . . . '
~1.0.H., Chnton, Onto . -

Supt. of Nurses immediately for 6O-be<J hospital.- Apply, giving full parti~ulars, General
., Ilospital, Goderich, Onto ' ,

Nt ht Supervisor, General Duty Nunes, Reallte~ & .Grace Maternity Graduatea.
Ap~IY, stating eXlJerience, Supt., Queens General lIospltal , Llverpoor, N.S. . .

Pediatric SupervillOr. preferably one with certificate in Teaching.,\Supe,is!on, for ~-~
unit in 450-bed General Hospital. Basic ,salary: $240 per mo. Wit. yeat: y locremen s..
statutory holidays..4 wks: an~ual va;cation. Apply, giVing full d~talls,. ~Irector of Nursl.ng:
Royal bilee Hospital, Vlctona, B.C. '. . .

....

sham, shame, shape, shay, s"ito, silt, sitf I

smack, {Tlite, stack, stake, stay, stea~"
steam, tern, step, stem, sterol, stOff!

stow, s reak, . stream, strong, strown,
suit, suit , suitor.

T-tack, tac y, take, tame, tape, taper_
.. teach, tea , team, tern, time, toil, tolu,

tong. tore. torn, town. trow.
U-ultima

\V-wolf, ·word, wore. worn, wort. wrong.
wrote.

V-yams.
Z-zest.
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L-lime, lion, list, lister, liter, loiter, long,
lord, lore, lush, lust, luster. -

M-mache, make, maker, mate, mater, meat,
mesh, milord, milt, mist, mistake, mister,

. mite, miter.
N-noise, note....
P-pack, pate, pater, patio, patois, patrol,

, patron, peach, peat(, peat, pert, petrol,
. preach, prong, prow.

Q-quilt, quit, quite.
R-reach, ream, reap, remit, repack, repay,

roil, rote.

5-seme, semi, semite, shack, shaker, shaky,

Health Nune. Science Instructor. Head Nune in Pediatrics. Night Aut. SupervillOr
all positions vacant in June at Royal Alexandra Hospital, Edmonton, Alta: Apply Supt. of
Nunes. . t"

General Duty Nunes for 9O·bed hospital in B.C.'s Cariboo District. Salary: $210 less $45 •
maintenance in comfortable nurses' home. Fare refunded after'6 mos. service. 44.hr. wk. 28
days holiday after I yr. service. Proportionate holidays after 6 mos. All statutory holidays.
Progressive town offers wide variety of winter & summer sports. Twice daily plane service to
Van<;ou~r.For ~urthei}nfonnation apply Miss G. Gowans, Director of Nursing, Prince George
& DIstnct Hospital, Pnnce George, B.C... '. . '. '.

~ Positions' .Vac~nt

Science Inlttuctor.;. ~t-graduate course in Nursing Edup}tion; de8(ee desired. Initial
gross salary: $105 b~ly plus Cost of Living Bonus. Nur81ng Art8lIn8tructor-nursc
experienced in bedside nursing & ward administration with post-graduate course in Teaching
& Supervision. lnitial gross salary: $99 bi-\\peekly plus C.O.L. Bonus. Clinical Instructors
(3)-;-(a) Pre-clinical students (b) medical (c) su..ical. Initial gross salary: $99 bi-weekly plus
C.O.L. Bonus. For other perquisites-vacation, illness, pension, etc. & further information-
apply Supt. of Nurses, General I-I~pital, Hamilton, Ont. .". _

Public Health Nune"immediately for No.9 (Red Deer) Health Unit, Alta. Salary range:
$2,160-2,760. Superannuation. 3 wks. annual holiday. Sick leave. Apply Dr. C. G. More, .
~1.0.H., Red Deer, Alta:

Vol. ca, No. I

Registered Nunes for modern to-bed hospital. R.N.A.B.C. schedule, commencing at $200
for B.C. registration. Full maintenance. Private rooms $35. Straight B-hr. shift. Fare up to
$75 refunded after I yr. Apply Mrs. Newhouser, Sec., Terrace & District Hospital Ass'n,

.Terrace, B.C. ~.

General Duty Nune "for modem 24-bed hospital with nurses' home, etc. Salary to start:
$165 per mo. with full maintenance. Raise after 3 mos. Apply Matron, Union Hospital, Van-guard, SaSk. .

AdPerlisi"f Rales-IS.{)() fo, J lirus 0' leSl,· 11.f?O fo, etJCh addili01J4lline.

Night Supervisor A: Nunery Supervisor for 65-bed hospital. Good salary for qualified
persons. ·8-hr. day, 6-day \\'k. Apply Catherine Booth H' ital, 4400 Walkley Ave., Montreal28, Que..

General Duty Nunes for I07-bed modem ~ospital. Starting salary: $165 per mo. plus meals
& laundry. Additional (or night duty. Increase at 6 mos. & annually thereafter (or further 2

'. yrs. 44-hr. wk. 8 statutory holidays. 21 days holiday after 1 yr. service. Travelling expenses
refunded after 6 mos. from point of entry into Onto Cumulative sick time. Medical & hospital
plans available. Apply. Supt. of Nurses, Kirkland & District Hospital, Kirkland Lake, Onto

Registered Nunes A: Licensed Practical Nunes for hospitals & fully modem outpost
nursing stations. For further information apply Indian Health Services, Dept. of National ·
Health"& Welfare, 522 Dominion Public Bldg., Winnipeg, Man. (Phone 927 100).

Realatered Nunee for General Duty in new 6O-bed hospital on Lake Erie, 3S miles (rom
.. Detroit. 8-hr. duty. rotating ~hifts. Apply District Memorial Hospital, Leamington, Onto

Reaidence 'Nune immediately. Apply Sec., University of Toronto School of NUl"lling, 7 Queen's
Park, Toronto 5, Ont." . _
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POSITIONS VACANT

General Duty Nurses for Trail-Tadanac Hospital, Trail, B.C. Gross aalary: $200 per mo.
For full-particulan apply Administrator, Miss Vera B. Eidt. -

JANUARY. 1951

Graduate Nunes (1) for General Duty immediately. Salary: $200 with annual increment
of $5.00. Full maintenance, $40. «-hr. wk. 28 days holiday after 1 yr. service. Sick leave,
I~ days per mo. Fare acjvanced if required. Apply Matron, Slocan Community H06pital,
~ew Denver; B.C. . . '

Reatatelll4 Nunea with PubUc Health Tralnlna & experience, preferably £eDenilized.
Not over 3~ytI. of age. Initial salary:' $2,700 with annual increment. Pension .cherne avail
able. Apply Director, Nursing Service, Ontario Society for CrippledoChildren, 112 College St.,
Toronto 2, Ont. ' ..-. .

Graduate Nunes for ItS-bed Tuberculosis Sanatorium near Prince Rupert. B.C. Sal_ary for
General Duty, $225 per mo. plus yearly increases. Room, board, laundry charRed at $30 per
mo. Applications from nurses with supervisory experience in tuberculosis work will be con
sidered for Cha'1.rt: Nurse positions at higher rates. Transportation refunded on promise of
I yr.. service. Apply a.irmail. giving full details of experience, Matron, Miller Bay Indian
Hospital, Box 1248, Prmce Rupert, B.C. .' . . .
General Duty Nunes. SaI~ry: $163.40 (one sixty-three dollars & forty cents) monthly, Paid
on a bi-weekly basis; 26 pays in a yr. Salaries have scheduled rate of increase. 48-hr. wk. 8-hr.
broken day: 3-11, 11-7, rotation. Cumulative sick leave. Pension Plan in fome. Blue C~.
3 wks. vacation after I yr. service. Apply Supt. of Nurses, Muskoka'H06pital, Gravenhunt,
Ontario. .

Registered Nunes (8). Starting salary equivalent to Calif. State NUl"8ing Ass'n standards.
Comfortable modem nurses' home available:-$IO per mo. After I yr. 23 vacation days. Cumu-
lative sick leave. 11 holidays yearly. Rotation shift if desired. Vacancies all nursing eervices
Surgery Nurse & Obstetrical Nurse supervisory; Teaching SuperVisor. Apply Director of
Nurses, County General Hospital, Tulare, California.

Realstered Nurses for General Duty for small General Hospital. Salary: $125 per mo. with
full maintenance. 6-day wk. 8-hr. duty, rotating shifts. J increments of $5.00 per mo. at 6-mo.

.intervals. Blue Cross paid. 10 days Sick leave per yr. 6 statutory holidays. 28 days holiday.
Apply Lady Supt., Barrie ~emonal Hospital, Ormstown, Que. '.

Operating RoomSupenlsor. Salary: $210 per mo. gross. General Duty Nunes. Salary:
$165-175 per mo. S~oss depending on experience. Nll&ht supervisor. Salary: $210 per mo.
Rross. 44-hr. wk. 2~ days holiday per mo. Half day on statutory holidays. 1~ days per mo.
sick time cumulative to 30 days. Charg~of $30 per mo. made for board & room. Apply Supt.
or Nurses, General Hospital. Medicine Hat, Alta. - . '
Laboratory TechnlcJan. Gross salary: $170 per mo. 177-bed hospital. For full particul

an

apply Supt. of Nurses, General Hospital. Medicine Hat, Alta.

Supt. ·of Nun:es bS' Feb. I for ISO-bed General Hospital-75 student nurses. Gross salary
commencing at $290 per mo. plus pension plan. 8-hr. day. 6-day wk. I mo. vacation annually.
;\pply, statiJlg qualifications, experience & age, AdmiDlstrator, General Hospital, Chatham.
Onto -, ' -.

Dietitian for l00-t>ed hospital. Salary depends on experience & qualifications. For particulan
. apply Supt;, Soldiers' Memorial Hospital, Campbellton, N.B.. .

. . Inft~~,u ptU

·LA socia' CANADIENNE DE LA CROIX-ROUGE
I •, • Service J~n&al dans les avant-posta bospitalien.

• J»ostea d'infirmieres lurveillantes et irifirmiem viaiteuaa dans les avant-postea

"in6rmien.
• service de Transfusion.

Lea infirmierea, ~ant un dipltlme reconnu par "Association des lnfinnib'ea
du Canada, devront faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi a l'adreue auivante:

Dlrectrlce Natlonale, 8enlcea du NURma,
La Socl6U Canadlenne de la~olx.Rouae,

95 rue WeUealey, Toronto 5, Ontario, c.nada

THE CANADIAN NURSE

Reglatered Nurses (1) for General Duty" . ' .
mo: & full !llaintenance~ Duties to comme::ceOl;w m~emJ 20-Abed hospltal.-Salary: $160 per
Umon Hospital, Climax, $ask. ? I~me late y. pply P. J. Rasmussen, Sec.,

Staft Nu...ea--all Depts. OptiOllal-44 or 40 h k' - ." .8-hr. day. $11, day duty' $12 r da - ar - r. w · II! all depts. Remuneration accordingly
Apply Director of Nurses: St. J:eph UosP~~~Ir:fntOCrlnlght dUMt~·h~5 miles north of Detroit:, . emens, Ie Igan. •

Aut. Dietitian (qualifiedJ for 225 bed h .Moncton, N.B.. ~ ospltal. Apply Chief Dietitian, Moncton Hospital,.

84

V~I. U, No: II'

~t. Supenlaor for Operating Room of 4S0-bed Ge .
cations & salary expected, Director of Nursing GeneralneH

ral
!itOSIPSalti!l. AJPply! stating qualifi-

• ' OSPI a , lot ohn, N.B.

Matron .for IS-bed hospital. Sala : $250 I .southern Interior B.C. hospital Salary .•200 less m~lntenanre. General Duty Nunes for
• AA h . ry... ess maintenance pi ·500· h
Increment. -rt- r. wk. 3 rotating shifts 4 wks h rd · h fUtSt"· nlg t duty. Annual
refunded after I yr. service. Operating 'Room NU~ay Wit u salary. Fare up to $50
ployment as above. Apply Creston Valley H ·tal ;_~~~ry': $21(). Balance of tenns of em-aspl ~latlO~, nox 30, Creston, B.C.

Graduate Nurses for completely modem Wes C h"
for board, residence, laundry. $10 annual incre~e:ut 06~ltal. Salary: $210 per mo. less $40
d.uty. I mo. vacation with full salary after I yr se ts: S~~}ldbonu~ of $10 per .mo. for night
tlVe to 36 days. Operating Room Su I · 1V1~. 7"A ~y" sick leave per mo. cumula
allowance not exceeding $60 refundej,s're80r• Starting salary: $250 per mo. Transportation
Clement, Supt. of Nurses General HospI·taJ rpl~t yrR· ApplY'nstating experience, ~1lss E L, , nnce upert, .C. .. .

Reglatered Nurses for General Staff (1) in 21 bed h · r '.'
~rd.. uniform ~aundry provided. Rotating shifts. -48-hr ~~It~i Satary: $pll40 per mo. R?Om,

0
8 ter . yr. service. Also Nunes' Aide. Apply ~upt r" N· u~_ ross an. ~ wks. holiday

nlano. '.. '- · 0 u~s, ~neral HOSpI.tal, Espaool~t

• Ge~.ral Duty Nunea for small hospital Sal -R ·

Onmamt~nance; ot~rs~ing to qUalifications~Apply~~ptetredLadNursesM·'$160H per mo. plus fult
tano. . . r. ., y l~tO OSPltal, Cochrane.-

Operatlna Room-Genend StAft N G .~~isites, 2 meals & laundry, $25.50). 8.4da ~m?'0nkthly salary.: $193.50 ($210.50 Ies-,
HosPltal,Ottawa,.Dnt. y, • w · Apply Dlreetorof.Nuraing, Civic

Nunlna Arta lnatruetor at General Duty N. ' ,
plu. <;oat of Living Bonullell respectivel)' 8_'hne3for ::!i.bedf hospital. Salaries $195 & $175.
Sick time. 4 WD. annual vaca'tion A I S· r. ay. r. ortnlght. Statutory holiday.
British Columbia. • · pp y upt. of Nunea, Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloos»:

Retlltered or Graduate Nunel .(~) for modern 20 bed h ·
1"*. U~ual holid.ay time & sick leave. Apply E Vi G hPltal. Salary: $180 & $1?0 per mo~
,ana VOlon HOSPItal, Porcupine Plain, $ask. · • roe ong, Sec.-Mgr., Porcupme-Carra-

. GeDeraI Staff Nunea for 6O-bed Pediatric.Ortho~· · . ,
Dtrector, Shrinera' Hospitals for Crippled Children 1529c~PAlta1. For iolo~ati~n apply'. ,ve., Montreal 25, Que.
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DEPARTMENT 0' HEALTH
NEWfOUNDLAND

The .............. 0..1. ~ He.....

• Complete maintenance. & unif?r:ns

a~ provided, as well as Cost of LIVing
. Bonuses & 24 working days annual
vacation. Transportation expenses to
Newfoundland are paid for a one-year
contratt. Return expenses are also paid
for tvro-year contracts.

. For further portutllars apply to:

The DIreCtOI' of Departmental N..-•
Department 01 Health, 8t. John'.,

Newfou..tlaact, ~.'

\

.'-

requires

~ Reglltereel Nu~el for Staff Duty

IN JO-BEI? ~OSPITALS

WANTED •

,
P 0 SIT f-o N S V A CAN T

JANUARY, 1952

Nltionll He.ltl. Week
FebnuJrY J to 9

.-. NaJional Health Weei is. dedicated to
making Canadiaps ever more" aware .of the
value of good health to the~l~, to .their
families and to their communities. I t IS an
annual ~bservanCe that depends for its 8~a:ess

. upon the voluntary· support of e~ry re
sponsible citiun. Health deserves y~r-round

. attention but the extra boost or thiS concen
trated campaign is needed to keep Canadians

. on the alert. Will you help?

.. . . P bli H ·tal Smiths
Dietitian for 6O-bed Genetal Hospital. Salary open. Apply S~pt., u c 06pl ,
Falls, Ont. . ')"

6OO-BED Ho"spiT~, WITH ACTIVE SURGICAL SERVICE, IlEQUIRES AN

Operatinl\ Room supervl~r. Staff con~ists oj: .Assis~ntsl General

D t Graduates, Students and Auxiliary Personnel. Salary depends
uy r.

on experience and. qualificat~ons; E~cell«~nt Personnel ro lCles.

For further inforinaJion ~ile:

DIr~~or of NURlni. V~ct~rla Hoepltal. London~Ontario.

. . H· at AI Operatlna Room Supervisor. Salary: $180-
Aaat. Supt•. for 6O-bed

f
Ge44nehrarlwkosKlptplY· S~Pt Public Hospital, Smiths Falls, Ont. . .

200 plus maintenance or -... .,

. - N A . hedule. Annual leave. Sick leave. 11 hol!days. 4O-hr.
Nunes. Salary .a~ve C.SM· '.: ~a~Hsc p·ltal 310 S Floral St. Visalia. California.
wk. Apply AdmInIstrator, unlclpal J 05 " , ,

Graduate Nunes for 200-bed Tubercul~is
Sanatorium at Nanaimo, yancouver Island,
B.C. Services include major surgery, ortho
pedic& pediatric nursing. Salary: $ISO per

. mo. for recent graduates; $203 fo~ nu~
with J yrs. experience. since graeJuatton With
yearly increments. SIngle room, .board. ~
laundry provided (or $30 per mo. ~osplta
has beautiful location, eXLellent .cllmate .&
comfortable quarters. ~pply, statIng. quahfi
cations & ~xperien~, Matron, Nanalmo In·
.dian Hospital, Nanalmo, B.C.

. Registered Nurse with o.~rat!ng Room experience ,,;ishing t~ I~~ m::.:~~rh~n~~
to take over Ma~ron's ~Iuonlln ne

J
a
5
r future. ~atgr~~pes~I~.. lppl/Herbert-Morse Union

Applicants must have had at east - yrs. nursln •
IIospital, Herbert, Sask. .. .

~mall a tive hospital in Central Ontario. G(;oo
12 s sick leave~ 2 wks. vacation with pay &
ospital, Palmerston, Ont.

\
.1"HE CANADIAN. NURSE

Reglatered Nu~s for General DutY i
salary.8-hr. duty, rotating shifts. 6-day w
7 statutory holidays. t\pply Supt., General

86

Graduate Nunes for Staff Duty-l\ledical~surgical & obstetrical services. Beginning salary:
$250 per mo. Increase every 6 mos.-l\faximum $270. $10 additional per mo. for'" operating
or birthroom service. Extra remuneration for aftern n & night duty. 5-day, 40-hr. wk. Apply
Personnel Dept., Florence Crittenton Hospital, 155 Tuxedo Ave., DetrOIt 6, Michigan.

Registered Nunes for General Staff for Ontario Hospitals in Brockville, Hamilton, London,
New Toronto, Orillia, Smiths Falls, St. Thomas, Toronto, Whitby, Woodstock. Gross salary:
$2,260 per annum with maximum salary of $2,660, less perquisites ($26.50 for room, board,
laundry). Cumulative sick leave, superannuation, 3 wks. vacation, statutory holidays & special
holidays with pay. 8-hr. day, 44-hr. wk. Apply Supt. of Nurses at above hospitals. -

R~lstered Nunes for 6O-bed General Hospital. Commencing salary: $150 per mo. plus full
matntenance. 44-hr. wk. 3 wks. vacation per yr. & statutory holidays. Apply Supt., Public
Hospital, Smiths FaUs, Ont.

Obetetrlcal Teaching Superv180r for 58-bed dept. (800-bed hospital). Salary open. Ex
perience & advanced preparation required. Duties include teaching & supervision of nursing
care. Living in optional. Good working conditions. Details on request. Apply Supt. of Nurses,
General Hospital, Regina, Sask. '. . .... . . • .

Graduate Floor Duty Nunes for Gen~ra1 Hospital, Hamilton, Ont. Gross initial bi·weekl~·
salary: $79 plus Cost of Living Bonus of approx. $3.00. 44-hr. wk. For other perquisites &
further information write C. E. Brewster, Supt. of Nurses. .

Vol. 48. No. I

Scrub Nunes for Operating Room for General Hospital, Regina, Sask. Salary commen
surate with preparation & experience. Apply Supt. of Nurses.

Director of Nursing for medium-sized hospital with Nurses Training School. University
training desirable but not' necessary. Full maintenance & private apt. provided. Personal
interview to be arranged immediat~ly followi!lg receipt of ~pplication. Write, outlining quali- .
fications & salary expected, Supt., Memorial Hospital, S1. Thomas,.Ont. .• .

Graduate Nunes for General Duty on Medical, Surgical & Obstetrical floors in 85-bed
bo8pital, located near Chicago. Also Suralcal Supenlaor & Central .supply ~upervlaor.

Starting salary: $255 with aftemoon..honus $30 & night bonus $20. Apply Personn~l Director,
Highland Park Hospital, Highland Park, Illinois. .

Graduate Nunes-Vancouver General Hospital invites im~ediate inqUIries for Staff
Vacancies. Commencing Jan. 1 salaries will be $222 as a minimum & $258 as a maximum per
mo. plus shift differentials for evening & night duty. Employee benefits include: 44-hr. wk.:
11 public holidays; 4 wks. vacation; 1~ days per mo. cumulative sick leave; pension plan if
under age 35. A~ptable qualifications for regIstration in B.C. necessary. Apply Director of
Nursing, General Hospital, Vancouver 9, B.C. . '. . .

Graduate Floor Duty Nunes for Mt. Hamilton Maternity Hospital, Hamilton, Ont. «-hr.
wk. Statutory holidays. Initial gross salary bi-weekly: $79 plus Cost of Liying Bonul. Fe:
other perquiSItes & further information write Supt: .'

General Duty Nurse immediately for 17-bed hospital. Conditions of work & salary "as recom·
mended by S.R.N.A.. New separate nurses' residence. Excellent transportation to Regina,
Saskatoon & MOO5e Ja\\'-6~s & 4 trains daily. ~\JJply Matron, Union Hospital, Davidson,

. Saskatchewan. -,',."1 ,

General Duty Nunes for J50-bed Tuberculosis Hospital in ~ntre of Laurentian summer & .
winter resort area, 2 hrs. from Montreal. Starting salary: $125 per mo. plus f\lll maintenance.
Attractive working bra. with 1~ days off weekly & 1 week-end each mo. 1 mo. annual vaca
tion. 14 days sick leave. Apply Director of Nursing, Royal Edward Laurentian Hospital,
Sle. Agathe des Monts, Que. "'. . .~

General Duty Nunes for 430-bed hospital. «-hr. ~k. 11 statutory holidays. Salary: $175-213
plus $20 C.O.L. Credit for past experience. Annual increments. Cumulative sick leave. 28 days

. annual vacation. Apply Director of Nursing, Royal Columbian HOspital, New Westminster,
B.C.
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ASSOCIATION OPPICERS

Oaoadlan N......•~tlon: 1411 Cracent St•• Moatrea125. Oue. w..1Jl ~a6t.,~-T"tJ,.,,,. Mia Gertrude
M. HaU. Au..".... .5«711.')- .

latera.tIonal OouDdl of 'Nun.: 19 QueeD" Gate. LoDdon S.W. 7. RqlaDd Bu&llliw S6a,,.,..,.IrIl. Dally
C. BrIdpa.

.'

Official Directory .
CANADIAN· NURSES' ASSOCIATION

1411 Crescent St., Montreal 25, Que.

.... ,

••II,low SI"erl (Re,/oI"" Re,.,uftUo,lon)-
Marltlm•............• ~ ..•. Rev. Slater Catherine Gerard. Halifax Infirmary. Halifax. N.S. . "-

Quebec..... , .....: . . . . . . .. Rev. Siater"beolae Lefebvre. Institut Marperlte d·Youville. 1185 St.' Matthew
, St.• Montreal 25.

Ontario : Rev. Slater M&Q' Grace. St. J~ph'. 1I00pital. Guelph.

Pralrl•.................... Rev. Silter Delia Clermont. St. BonUace HOIpftal, St. Bonllaee. Man.

Brltlab Columbia and
Alberta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rev. Sister Mary Claire. Lourde. Hospital, Campbell River, B.C.

uacunVE OFPICERS
Alberta A.'n of ReQlatered Nunee, Aln. Clara Van Dusen. Ste. Sf 10129-102nd St.. Edmonton.

Retlat_eeI N.-· AM'n 01 BrltIab Columbia, M" Alice L. Wriaht. 1101 Vancouver Block, VancouTu 2 .

Manlto_ .be'a of .....tered N......, )&.. UUIaa E. Pett1are1r. 214 Balmoral St•• WlnnJpea.

N.. Bruoawlck A8e'n of a....t_eeI Nun...... Alma P. Law, P.O. Box 846, Fredericton.

R....tend Nu...-' ~'n 01 NOft Scotia, Mill N&ocy H. Wabaa. 301 8~lqtoa St•• HalUu•

.....t.-.d N...,..' ,\ee'n of ODtarIo, ..lei Flormce H. Walker. 515 Jarvia St., Toronto 5.

A8e'D of N~_01 Prln~ Edward laland. Mia Muriel Arehlbald, ISS Prloce St., CbarioUetOWD. ,.
Aeeodat1oa 01 Nunee or ~be Pro.lnee of Quebec. U_ MU'lUet M. Street. 506 Medical Arb Bldl.. M·oDueaJ 25

Seakatcbewan ReAlat~N~' A.·n, Mila ~1a Willon. 506 Northern CroWn Bldl.• Reaina. -

CIuI"m.,.. Hollo,..' Comml"...
Conatltutlon. By-La.. and

Lealalatlon ...•.......... Mlaa T. G. Hunter. Metropolitan H~th Com.• Vancouver·IO. B.C.

Educational Polley .•••.•... Mia Evelyn Mallory. School of NunlnK. University of British Columbia.
. Vancouver 8.

loatltutlonal Nuralna..•... !.liss Mary E. ltladarland. General HOIpital. Toronto 2. Onto

Prlnte Nuntna.••..•.••••• Mrs. Eva Brackenrid~,166 Edinbutlh St .• Pete:rboroulh. Onto

Publlc II_lth Nunlna ..... Mias Helen M Carpenter. School of Nunln•• Unlvenlty of Toronto.
Toronto S, Oot.

PreUdent. ~ ~ Mba Helen G. McArthur. Canadian Red CrOSI Society, 95 Welle-ley St. E.
Toronto 5. Onto

Put Preelden Mia Ethel Cryderman. V.O.N.• 281 Sherbourne St.• Toronto 2. Onto

Pint Vlce-Preeldent ..•••... Mlu Glady. J. Sharpe. Western 1I00pitai. Toronto 28. Onto

Second Vke-Prealdent •••... Miss Trenna G. HUDter. Metropolitan Health Com.• City Hall. Vanco~ver,B.C.

Third Vlce-Preeldent..... .. Miss Bertha L. Pullen.. Genmll Hospital, Winnlpel: Man.G....... "
Secr.tary-Tr..urer•.... Mia Gertrude M. Hall. Suite 401. 1411 CreKent St.• Montreal 25. Que.

OTIIER MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'

PruIdcn,. oj rrorincI4JI AlIOdG,1onI-

Albel'ta. •• .. .. .. .. . . .. ...... l.fiu Frances J. FerKUson. S GlenWood Manor. Calpry.

Brltlah Columbia ....•.... l.liu E. Paulaon, 9JO-IOth St.,' Hollybum P.O.• \Veat Vancouver.

Manitoba. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Mi.. C. MacArthur. 701 M~lcal Arts Blda:. Winnipec.

. New Brunawlck .. , ,. Misa 1tluriel Hunter, Provincial Health In1>t., F~dericton.

NOTa Scotia. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. Aliu K. Harvey. Roaeway Hospital. Shelburne.

Oatarlo.•................. MI8I Glad~ J. Sharpe. Western Hospital. Toronto 2B.

PrInce Edward laland Sister Mary Stanisiaul. Mt. St. Mary's. Charlottetown.

Quebec Mile A. Martineau. 671 ave Oailvy, Montr&IIS.

Saakatcbewan I ••• : •• Alia Isabelle E. Lanptaff. Normal School, Saskatoon.

(In addition to the prealdenu. one other member of the admlnlatratlve body of each Provincial ueodatloD or
It. executive eecretary Ia a member of the Rxecutlve Committee.)


